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* BOW T£ RENT A juvvbh*

The success of The World’s Beal Estate Guide 
is phenomenal. Over 360 houses are listed in this 
day’s issue, everyone of which is a bona fide an
nouncement, and the best evidence of the fact 
that house owners and house agents have recog
nized the merits of our plans.

Men and women that we have never before 
seen in a newspaper office were in yesterday get
ting copies of the paper in order to hunt for a 
house systematically, or to place a house they 
had to rent before the house-seekers.

ms THE BAPTISTS’ TUBS.HANGED HIMSELF TO A SWING.THE BROADWAY TABERNACLEPABHELL’S RESTS PLACE. nces occurred here lait night. They made 
their first appearance in the Italian theatre 
from some cause at present unknown, and 
the trouble soon spread to the adjacent 
streets. The police arrested many of the 
rioters, but finding themselves outnumbered 
a force of cavalry made several charges and 
dispersed the mob. When the streets were 
cleared and order restored it was found that 
several persons had been killed and many 
injured.

The health of President Fonseca has been 
in a precarious condition lately. To-day 
he is somewhat better, but he is still ex
tremely weak. Intrigues arc afloat regard
ing the succession to the presidency.

AX EHUPTIOX EXPECTED.

Ht, Vesuvius Is Unusually Active, as Its 
Internal Force. Are at Work

Naples, Oct 9.—For the past few days 
Mt. Vesuvius has been unusually active, 
and an eruption is expected at any moment. 
A column of fire has been visible above the 
crater in the day time, and frequent rum
bling, accompanied by slight tremors, shows 
that the internal forces aie at work.

Tragic Death of a Septuagenarian Hear 
Wlagham—No (was. Assigned.

Wingham, Oct. 9.—A very painful trag
edy took place at Whitechnrcn on Thurs
day morning. Thomas Champion hanged 
himself on a swing rope in front of the door 
of his daughter Mrs. Joseph Nixons. His 
feet were resting on the ground when found 
by his daughter about 6.30 a.m. The old 
man was 73 years of age, was strong and 
robust and had shown no signs of despond
ency. He was in Wingham two days ot 
the fair, came home on the 4 p.m. train 
Wednesday, somewhat the worse of liquor, 
but nothing was seen in him why he should 
Commit so terrible a deed, and no one seems 
to know the
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AS XO MB. SMITH'S SUCCXSSOM.
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VXPLEASAXX BVSIXES A
Hicks-Beach’s Name Is now Mentioned 

With That of Gosehen and Balfour- 
Salisbury Declines to Discuss the 
Matter—Funeral of the- Eccentric King 
of Wurtembnrg — General Foreign 
News.

London, OcUS.—At no time since the 
break up of the Liberal party on Mr. Glad
stone’s intwrtfutajpn of the Home Rule bill 
have political circl 
ferment as now. The question of the suc
cession to the House of Commons leadership 
made vacant by the death of William Henry 
Smith excites the hopes and fears of Con
servatives and Liberals alike. Whether it 
will be Gosehen or Balfour is still a mys
tery, while there is a possibility that Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach may be the man.

LOBE SAL1SBUBI BEX1CEXT.

He Refuses to Name the Date Mr. Smith’s 
Successor. \

Nice, Oct. 9.—A correspondent called 
to-day upon the Marquis of Salisbury at hie 
ville at Beaulieu in order to obtain from 
him an expression of opinion as to his views 
on the aspect of affairs, both regarding the 
leadership o< the Tory party in the House 
of Commons in consequence of the death of 
the Right Hon. W. H. Smith and the 
future of the Irish party through the death 
of Mr. Parnell.

Lord Salisbury sent his son, Lord Robert 
Cecil, with this message from England’s 
Prime Minister:

Lord Salisbury desires me to say how in
expressibly shocked he is at the death of 
Mr. Smith and the great loss the country 
has sustained. It is too early to express 
any opinion* as to his probable successor in 
the leadership. He has not decided any
thing with regard to his course in the fu
ture.

Lord Salisbury cannot express any (min
ion upon the political consequences of Mr. 
Parnell’s death. He had the highest opin
ion of Mr. Parnell’s intellectual qualities 

leader, but he prefers not 
to express any opinion as to the effect his 
death will have.

To Honor the Late Mr. Smith.
London, Oct. 9.—The memorial service 

in honor of the late Right Hon William 
Henry Smith, First Lord of the Treasury, 
Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports and Con
servative leader in the House of Commons, 
will be held to-morrow in Westminster Ab-

Bev. Dr. Goodspeed’s Inaugural Address 
—Benefits of the Study of Systematic 
Theology Against Down-Grade Tenden

cies-Prof. Farmer’s Welcome—A Warn
ing Against Exegetical Legerdemain.

McMaster Hall was thronged last night 
with the friends of education on the occasion 
of the onening exercises of the university. 
Manjr ladies, including those from Moulton 
College, were present. Mr. John Short 
McMaster, treasurer of the Board of Gover
nors. presided, supported by the following 
members of the Senate: From the Faculty 
of Arts, Profs. T. H. Rand, P. S. Campbell, 
A. C. McKay; Faculty of Theology, Profs.
C. Goodspeed, A. H. Newman, D. M. Welton. 
Others present were: Profs. Wells and 
Malcolm S. Clark, Mr. D. R. Kays, Univer
sity of Toronto; Prof. Trotter, Prof. Farmer, 
Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, Rev* Dr. Thomas, 
Rev. Elmore Harris, Rev. S. S. Bates, Rev.
D. M. Madill. Rev. J. Alexander, Rev. E. L. 
Steven, Mr. F. Tracey.

Rev. Elmore Harris opened the meeting 
with Solomon’s eulogy of wisdom and under
standing. Rpv. Dr. Thomas offered thanks
giving and petition.

The Chairman’s Review and Purview.
Mr. McMaster was an efficient chairman. 

He made an admirable opening speech, in 
which he went back 40 years to the days 
when Dr. Fyfe was laboring so hard and so 
successfully in raising the Woodstock Col
lege. Generous was his praise of the Doc
tor’s work, which remains his memorial. 
Then the chairman made the contrast be
tween the day of small things and the in
fluential gathering under such gi 
auspices in that noble hall. 
is,’1 said he, “a marvel, and it 
shows what principle can do.” Thankfully he 
noted that the year opens with the Univer
sity filled to its capacity with both theologi
cal and arts students. This was a testlrbony 
to the worth of the college and the efficiency 
of the staff. Snch being the happy state of 
affairs at the commencement of the second 
year of the arte department his sanguine 
spirit saw McMaster Hall enlarged. If his 
anticipations be realized the future is radiant 
and the standing of the Baptist College as
sured.

Thousands Have Already Arrived at Dub 
Attend the Funeral on Sunday- 

public Houses to Be Closed—

Everybody Concerned Seems to Have 
Had His Say—And No Harm Can Be 
Done By Closing the Correspondence— 
The Full Report of Monday’s Meeting 
Will Follow and End the. Matter.

lia to 
All the
The Route ot the Procession—Parnell’s of vacant houses toThere are quite a number 

rent in the city, and those agents and owners who 
are ready to spend 50 cents in advertising them 
in our list stand an excellent chance of obtaining

Dying Words.
Dublin, Oct. 9.—Messrs. Kenny, Her

rington, Richurd Power and Dalton paid a 
Visit to Gnsneven and selected the site for 
Parnell’s grave. It is situated upon an en
closed mound to the left of the mortuary 
chapel and is in a most attractive position. 
The grave will be dug in the centre of the 
mound and when a monument is erected 

it will be conspicuous from all parts of 
the cemetery. This mound is at present 

ves of the poor of the neigh- 
buried there many

L
The World was prepared to give up a great 

deal of the space of this morning’s issue to a 
full report of the meeting in Broadway 
Tabernacle on Monday last, ^but circum- 
stances^revented that intention from being 
carried ouL The report is a long .one and 
the stenographer, owing to the press of other 
work, was unable to finish his notes in time. 
The World felt that a synopsis of the meet
ing would be most consonant with its limited 
space, but it is felt on all hands that to be 
final and beyond appeal a certified steno
graphic report was required. The report is 
so long that it would occupy all the available 
space in any ordinary issue of The World, 
and it has therefore been determined to pub
lish it in the edition of the paper to be issued 
this evening.

tenants.

A PLUM STONE IN HER LUNGS. les been in each a state ofcause.
A Listowel Woman Dying From the Effects 

of a Peculiar Accident.pi AT “CRAP.”SAINTS
**- Listowel, Ont., Oct. 9.—Mrs. James 

Brfebin, who resides with her husband in 
recarious condition 
urn stone.

One of the Losers Informs and All Are 
Heavily Fined.over Penelope-street, is in a p 

through swallowing a pit 
eating a plum the stone by some means got 
into the wind-pipe and from thence to the 
lungs, from where her medical attendants 
have found it impossible to dislodge it. Its 
presence has caused the lady, who is up
wards of 70 years of age, a great amount of 
suffering afad incessant * fits of coughing. 
There is little hope that she will survive her 
deplorable situation.

St Catharines, Get. 9.—The police 
raided a gambling room in St. Paul-street 
last night and found several citizens indulg
ing in a game called “shooting crap.” The 
keeper of the resort was fined $50 and each 
of the frequenters $*20. The information 
reached the officers through one of the fre
quenters, who had lost all his money and 
informed on his pals because they would 
not lend him money to continue the play.

t4 Whilefilled with gra
borhood who were .
years ago, but has not been used for burial 
purposes for some 40 years.

Thousands of persons are already flocking 
to Dublin to attend the funeral and an im
mense crowd is expected to be present on 
Sunday. All the public houses will be 
closed while the funeral ceremonies are in

t> <
Funeral of King Karl.

Stuttgart, Oct._ 9.—The funeral cere
monies of the late King of Wurtemburg took 
place at 10 o’clock. A memorial service was 
held in the marble room. The catafalque 
was surrounded by a handsome baldachin. 
The casket was pïaeed in a richly draped 
funeral car and conveyed, followed by the 
mourning notabilities, to the old castle of 
the kings of Wurtemburg. Queen Charlotte, 
wife of the new King of Wurtemburg, and 
the royal princesses were present.

The Court chaplain preached the sermon 
and eulogized the noble qualities of the 
dead monarch. After these services the 
casket was lowered into the vault. As the 
casket disappeared an anthem echoed from 
the organ and a salvo of artillery shook the 
old castle to its foundations.

The Emperor of Germany arrived to at
tend the funeral of the late king. At the 
depot the Emperor was met by King Wil
liam IL, the Princess of Wurtembnrg, 
Prince Henry of Prussia and a number of 
distinguished generals.

Legacies for the King’s Favorites.
Stuttgart, Oct. 9.—There is a report 

that the King of Wurtemburg has left lega
cies (o a considerable amount ta the two 
Americans, Jackson and George, whom he 
had to send away from Luxembourg in 1889 
on account of the protests of the public that 
he showed to them too much favor.

T^ie procession will form at Kingstown 
where the mail boat from Holyhead will 
land the casket. From Kingstown the pro- 

Town Hall, its

Mr. Death’s Letter. CONDITION Ot TRADE.

The Export Demand For Wheat and Rye 
Continues a Feature.

New York, Oct. I.—Telegrams to Brad- 
itreet’s report that there is a fair distribu
tion of drygoods in the1' Dominion of Can
ada. In the Province of Quebec general 
trade is fairly active and moderately so in 
Ontario. The export demand for wheat 
and rye continues a feature. The Dominion 
reports 38 business failures this week 
against 29 last week and 30 this week last 
year. The total number, Jan. 1 to date, is 
1378 against 1240 last year.

Mr. Henderson’s New Departure.
The splendid big treble-fronted store at the 

corner of Yonge and Shuter-streets, lately 
occupied by the Model clothing house, has 
been leased by C. M. Henderson & Co., the 
old and well-known auctioneer firm, who 
will forthwith enter into possession and use 
it as a sale and display room for their busi
ness. There will be no such salerooms in 
Canada, exceeding any other in extent, ca- 
pdfcity, excellence of lighting and means of 
displaying goods. A large staff of experi
enced assistants is employed by the firm.

Mr. Henderson has himself been in the 
business for 27 years and his father a quarter 
of a century before him, so that the Hen
dersons have a reputation of 50 years’ stand
ing as Toronto’s auctioneers.

Mr. Henderson has conducted sales of all 
kinds and all peopie: for the Imperial Gov
ernment, for the Dominion Government, fpr 
corporations, for trustees, for assignees and 
for the great general public. The sales of 
household effects, of the contents of stores, 
have been one of their special features.

The first sale in the big new rooms will be 
this day week, due notice of which will appear 
in our advertising columns.

Editor World: The letter of Mr. E. 8. 
Caswell needs very little comment, either 
from myself or any one else, and did he not 
attick the veracity of my statements I 
would not do so. It is quite evident, h<*»v- 
ever, that the flavor of it is such, that he 
questions its composition. Rest assured, 
Caswell, I am quite able to reply to you.

The remarks which he wishes to present of 
the court scene go back to the original 
trouble and it would have been well 
had he given all the facts in regard to 
the suit. The complainant “the Doctor” 
pressed the Rev. J. Pbilp for months prior 
to this to use his influence with Mr. Ding, 
man to arbitrate the matter and even con
sented to allow Mr. Dingman to select the 
arbitrators. This he refused to do and Mr. 
Philp, in a letter which I can produce, ad
vised him (the Doctor) to take it to the civil 
court. Notwithstanding our protest Mr. 
Calvert andÿnysell were subpoenaed. We 
tried to get out ot going but could not; we 
were obliged to attend. Now, to bear in 
mind, Mr. Editor, at this particular time 
Mr. Douglass bad the four sworn affidavits 

possession implicating Dingman in this 
Macpherson scandal. Knowing this we could 
not justly say he was a man of truth, and I 
now repeat had Dingman taken the other 
course much of this trouble would have been 

— I defy Mr. Caswell to point out in 
my letter the untruthfulness which he 
charges me with, and even the resolution be 
points out of Mr. Ijaidlaw’s; if he can bead 
ri«in English and will refer to my letter he 
will there see I did not say it was voted 
down, but was not the unanimous vote the 
chairman stated in his communication. I 
counted 30 sitting beside and in front of me, 
without turning around, and it is only fair 
to state that a great numbgr had left on ac
count of the lateness of the hour, which 
might turttyr seriously have changed the 
vote.

It Mr. Caswell thinks it is snch a waste of 
ink to reply to men of my calibre why did 
he do so at all? I am sure I did not ask him, 
others may have done so who are afraid of 
their names appearing, but you know, Mr. 
Editor, “tittle dogs always make the moat 

» noise,” and this is the case with Caswell. x 
I am sliti correct, and repeat it that the 

impression was given that we took the 
minute book to the court, and I can 
prove this at any time, and not 
because we either wanted, or were capable 
of doing soT out unfortunately for Dingman 
the minute book proved a bitter pill. I hurl 
- o falsehood at any one, but 1 have sufficient 
manhood to stand up for the right and truth 
every time, and my character and veracity 
will compare favorably in this community 
with either Mr. Caswell’s or the pastor’s.

It is needless to further discuss this subject. 
I repeat, my letter is true, and he knows it, 
the pastor and others also, and it ill becomes 
a “beardless boy,” who has much yet to 
learn, whose obligations so far in the church 
begin and end when he opens and closes his 
mouth in the choir—“a nonentity”—compar
ed to the mon be so despised, who risked their 
all in building the church for such as him to 
worship in. - 

It is perfectly 
stand up and sav he had been prejudiced in 
this matter, but Caswell forgot to state that 
he rose a second time to correct the impres
sion made by him, viz., that it was neither 
by Mr. Calvert, Mr. Douglass, Mrs. Calvert 
oor myself. Thomas J. Death,

Ex-Trustee.

cession will march to the 
different sections headed by bauds of music 
with muffled drums.

The casket containing the remains of Mr.
& Parnell will be conveyed from Brighton to 

London to-morrow morning. There will be 
no demonstration upofi the arrival of the 
body in the city nor until the funeral car 
reaches Holyhead. At Holyhead all the 
Pamellite members of Parliament will meet 
on Saturday in time to be present at the 
depot when the funeral train arrives.

All the English Parliamentary colleagues 
of tne late member for Cork city who are 
to be present at the interment at Glas- 

* neven will there meet the Pamellite mem- 
; here of Parliament and will accompany the 

body to Ireland.
Ireland Mourn# as a Nation.

Dublin, Oct. 9.—Ireland as a nation is 
j mourning her dead. The sable emblems of 

sorrow are already being displayed in all 
parts of the city. The City Hall is being 
prepared for the lying-in-state of the body, 
and it is safe to say the funeral of Mr. 
Parnell will be one of the great pageants m 
the recent history of Ireland.

Mrs. Parnell is being innundated with 
messages of condolence which are con
stantly arriving from all parts of the world. 
She has completely broken down and is 
now under medical treatment.

The city hall will be draped in black and 
a handsome balcony surrounded by strong 
railings will be erected in front of the 
O’Connell monument for the reception of 
fhe remains. The project of taking a cast 
of the features has oeen abandoned

racious
“I
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Mangled by a Cable Car.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 9.—TheCarnival 
of the Priests of Pallas opened last night 
with a procession of illuminated floats. At, 
the corner of Tenth and Main-streets, 
where thousands of people were gathered to 
witness the parade, a cable car became un- 

ageable and crushed through the crowd, 
injuring about 25 persons, six of them very 
severely. Those mo* seriously injured are: 
Sergt. George Burnett, Troop I, First Cav
alry, from Fort Leavenworth; left aide 
crushed atid may die. James Marshall, a 
negro; sustained a fracture of the skull and 
will die.

>

and abilities as a
man

in his All About Systematic Theology.
Rev. Dr. Goodspeed, of whom the chair

man said some wonderfully good things in a 
felicitous way, then gave a learned and 
solid yet withal Interesting inaugural on the 
benefits to be derived from toe study of 
systematic theology. The matter was good 
—too good for a purely secular newspaper; 
the style excellent It was thoroughly, 
strictly orthodox ; there was not the slightest 
inkling of “down-grade” in it; not a 
mention of “the new theology” save 
in the way of deprecation. It waa 
an urgent plea for the “science of God.” He 
denied that there is in it any narrowing of 
intellect, and showed how metaphysics is 
within its embrace. Physicial and natural 
science, too, might be included therein. Said 
he, “The science that scoffs at theology is 
itself unscientific if it be not atheistic.!’

The Markham Fair a Big Success.
There was a larger attendance at the 

Markham Fair yesterday than in any former 
year, the gate receipts for the two days ex
ceeding $1420. The weather yesterday was 
delightful and brought visitors from all bey. 
parts of this flourishing township, froiiu^ 
Scarboro, from the city, and many from the 
neighboring townships in Ontario county.
The officers and directors had been untiring 
in their attention to the arrangements aud 
the proper display of exhibits. The show of 
horse flesh in the ring in the afternoon was 
a good one, and included animals from many 
townships outside of Markham. Two splen
did hackney stallions, recently imported by 
the Claremont Farm, merited the attention 
and praise of all. More than one farmer 
was heard to say that is the kind of horse we 
want. The Grenadiers’ Band from Toron to 
furnished music,while a lot of side shows did 
a thriving business.

Dragged Hie Daughter From the Teutonic.
Queenstown, Oct. 9.—Re\v Bartley Ellis 

of Wigan, Lancashire, boarded the steamer 
Teutonic, from Liverpool to New York, 
here to-day, sought out among the passen
gers a young man and woman, who seemed 
dreadfully frightened and ashamed when 
confronted by him. No sooner did he 
catch sight of the young woman than he 
seized her violently by the arm, dragged 
her from her companion, at whose head he 
hurled a shower of abuse, and literally drag
ged her down the steamer’s side and on 
board the tender, 
ter, Harriet Ellis, who had eloped with the 
young man, named Arthur Mott ram. Mot- 
tram also landed amid the jeers of the pas
sengers.

Killed by a Threshing Machine.
Richmond Hill, Oct. 8.—A little girl 

six years of age Belonging to Mr. Richard 
Wiles was playing around the threshing 
machine in her father’s barn when her 
clothes were caught in the tumbling shaft, 
and she was dragged to the floor. The ma
chine, tfhich was being worked by horse 
power, could not be stopped in time to save 
her life. The child only lived a. few hours.
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AN ORIENTAL CLAUDE DUVAL.

Brigandage Continues in Turkey—History 
of the Robber Chief.

Constantinople, Oct. 9.—The Oriental 
Railway Company, as the result of brigand 
outbreaks, has demanded special guarantees 
from the Porte if it is to carry on its traffic, 

as it is suggested that 
diaii mail should take that routé. Escort* 
of ZaptiethçjjÇ&re, it is understood, to ac
company train») passing through the most 
dangerous districts, and the local authori
ties, where outrages upon the part of brig
ands have occurred, have been strongly im
pressed from a Turkish point of view with 
the necessity of immediately putting an and 
to such occurrences.

Eugene de Raymond 
sub-managers of the Ormoudja-Eregli Vine
yard Company, were captured early ia 
August last by the brigands of Chief Ath- 
anasios, and were only released after the 
payment of a ransom of 5000 Turkish 
pounds. Later in the same month several 
Italian railroad officials were earned off by 
Chief Stojan. Mohadjisn and others were 
murdered. Here again a ransom of $10,000 
had to be paid for the release of the cap
tured railroad officials.

On June 1 last the same baud, that of 
Athanasioe, placed obstructions across the 
railroad track near Tcherêsskoi, derailed an 
express train and captured several German 
tourists, among them Herren Oscar Greger, 
Oscar Kolysch and Israel, a wealthy banker 
of Berlin. For their ransom $40,000 was 
paid. In his efforts to try and supp 
brigandage the Sultan of Turkey on S'
26 issuéd an order forbidding peasants to 
carry arms similar to those used by the 
Turkish troops, and decreed that all 
pected persons be examined, and if they are 
found to be foreigners they are to be ex
pelled from the Turkish dominions.

The Sultan has also announced his inten
tion of tiping those knowing the where
abouts of brigands and refusing to inform 
against them, and offering rewards for those 
who capture brigands dead

A Greek Claude Duval.
Athanasios, the Greek brigand, who had 

been the most prominent m these collec
tions of ransoms, is classed as being one of 
the most interesting of personages in thér 
Turkish empire. He is said to derive a 
larger income from the railroads than do 
the shareholders of these companies. Athana
sios is pictured as being a brigand of fche old 
school, an Oriental Claude Duval, practis
ing the traditions of robber courtesy, and 
building up a handsome fortune for himself 
at the expense of the Sultan’s privy purse, 
for the demands of the foreign ambassadors 
for compensation for brigand outrages have 
been complied with from the fund.

Parnell’s Dying Words.
London, Oct. 9.—Dr. Gowers said yes- 

terday that during Mr. Parnell s delirium, 
some hours before he died, he talked con
stantly of Ireland, and told what he would 
do for her if he lived. In a brief, lucid 
interval, just before his death, he said—and 
they were almost his last words: “Let my 

i love be conveyed to my colleagues and the 
* Irish péople.’r *

Justin McCarthy last evening said no 
movement had yet oeen made by either sec
tion of the Irish party towards a reconcilia
tion and nothing was likely to be done in 
that direction until after the funeral of Mr. 
Parnell had taken place. All the National
ists would certainly attend the funeral of 
the former leader.

Earl Spencer, speaking at Grantham yes
terday, said Parnell was a man of great 
ability, who served his country with the 
utmost assiduity. The Irish must be over 
powered by the loss of their greatest leader 
since O’Connell.

the In-all the more189Silk Sealette and Mantles.
Among the many staple lines shown by 

Mr. Nicholas Rooney at 68 Yonge-street are 
black silks of every variety, including Bon
net’s Perfection and the very best Lyons 
goods, elegant silk sealettes and the finest 
assortment of rugs of every descrip
tion ever shown in Canada. The 
stock of table linen,, towels, linen hand
kerchiefs, etc., is«ver/A&, and a large Une 
of double damask hand loom woven table
cloths aud napkins is being disposed of at 
greatly reduced prices. On tihe basement 
floor are shown a great variety 
mantles, bought for cash iu Berlin and sell
ing much below regular prices. The large 
and well-assorted stock of Scotch tweeds and 
woolens of all kinds caHs for a word of men
tion. Attention must also be called to the 
elaborate display of Nottingham, Belgian 
and Swiss lace curtains, in which Mr. Rooney 
claims to carry the largest stock in Canada.

I The girl was his daugh-
Then the Professor showed the mental and 

moral value of his favorite study ; the correl
ation of all divine truths: how the man who 
impugns one endangers all and is a traitor 
to the faith. As to benefits the study 
of systematic theology would pre
vent the magnifying of one truth or doc
trine at the expense of others, a tendency of 

expose the redaction 
tariaoism and ethics, 
he maintained, have 

an the

vZ
+ A Handsome Gift.

Montreal, Oct. 9.—It is reported on 
good authority that the Montreal General 
Hospital is about to receive a generous 
donation to its fund, the benefaction being 
made in the will of the late George Hamil
ton, son of the late Hon. John Hamilton, 
who died in Colorado recently. The be
quest of Mr. Hamilton is the sum of $100,- 
000 and the money is left The disposal of 
the board managers to be employed in such 
manner as will best conduce to the promo
tion of the work of the hospitaL

The Ressian Famine.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 9.—The prices of 

food are rapidly rising throughout the em
pire. At Warsaw the cost of provisions has 
been doubled. The "inembers oTthe Red 
Cross Society are raising a fund to relieve 
the distress of the famishing people. They 
are carrying on thejr operations in Odessa 
and all the large towns in the south, but 

meeting with little response to their 
appeals for charity, owing to tne utter stag
nation of commerce which prevails through
out the country.

3 present age; would 
religion to hmgdni 

Most of the heresies.
the MM. Rufier andof

i m the rejection th 
sib.

Dr. Goodspeed was severe on the “isms” of 
hobbyists, the captious critics, the theological 
Ishmaelites who think they are very superior 
persons. His peroration was on the need of 
a deeper, broader knowledge of truth.

Against Exegetlcal Legerdemain.
Prof. Farmer, whose domain is New Testa

ment exegis, was the next speaker. He is 
Zaccheus-like, with hair and mustache of 
raven hue. He received a hearty welcome 
on that his first official appearance in Mc
Master Hall. His speech was pathetic and 
autobiographic. He explained all about 
himself and how he will strive to emulate 
the McGregors and Castles whose worth he 
knew. The Professor re-echoed some of the 
good things of Dr. Goodspeed’s paper, got 
his first applause ou declaring for the verbal 
inspiration of the Scriptures, denounced 
exegetical legerdemain, at which 
expression some of the students gasped and 
reverend professors smiled. Mr. Farmer 

bly in earnest as a champion of the 
faith afid hoped McMaster would never be 
wrecked cn the shoals of Unitarian ism or 
anything like it. At the close of his good 
extempore address, which gave a good taste 
of his quality, Prof. Newman pron< naced the 
benediction and felicitations and congratula
tions went round.

arisen not more fro! 
distortion of the truof beautiful

are
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Killed toy a Limb.
Bracebridge, Ont., Oct 8. —John O’Neill, 

employed in Mickle & Dymeat’s camp, near 
Dorset, was passing through the bush dur
ing a terrific windstorm when a large limb 
fell,striking him over the back and shoulders. 
He was seriously injured and a number of 
his companions started at once with him to 
Huntsville, but while crossing the portage, 
however, death relieved him from further 
suffering.

it Russian Forgers Captured.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 9.—The police 

have arrested a band of forgers at Kief 
who have been turning out and circulating 
bank notes of ten, five and three roubles 
representing an enormous sum. The no 
were well executed, making it difficult to 
detect them from the genuine paper. Many 
of the counterfeit notes have already been 
circulated outside of the Russian Empire.

Night School Teachers and Their Certifi
cates.

There is consternation in the ranks of 
night school teachers owing to the announce
ment that the strict requirements of the 
Education Department are to be enforced. 
These require that night school teachers 
shall have the same certificates as teachers 
of day schools. Up to the present this regu
lation has not been enforced. The matter 
will come up at the next meeting of the Pub
lic School Board.

Healyites Will Not Attend.
London, Oct. 9.—The following of Mr. 

Timothy Healy have decided not to attend 
the funeral of Parnell owing to the threats 
of personal violence which have been made 
against them if they ptit in an appearance 
during the obsequies atjGlasnevin.

true that Mr. McGuire didt
ress
ept.

Chat From Over the Sea.
Henry M. Stanley and wife left London 

yesterday, on a tour of Australia.
Two lives were lost and 21 houses de

stroyed by an incendiary fire at Fursten- 
berg yesterday.

Right Rçv. Jones Boone, Bishop of 
Shanghai, died Oct. 5. He was a son of the 
first missionary bishop to China.

An actress named Finger, whose lover 
had deserted her, committed suicide yester
day at a hotel in Luben by shooting herself 
with a revolver.

By a collision between a passenger and a 
at St. Leonhard’s

Mrs. Parnell's Condition.
Bordentown, N.J.,Oct. 9.—Mrs. Parnell, 

the mother of the late Irish leader, is 
gravelv ill She has been prostrated ever 
since the news was received of her son’s 
death. It is feared that the blow has been 
too great for her and that her mind is un
balanced.

It Wants More Room.
The Street Railway Company asks permis

sion to widen the space between the rails on 
North Sherbourne-street to 4 feet or 4>£ feet, 
to provide for the new system. This will in
crease the width of the railway roadway, 
and the City Engineer expresses the opinion 
that if the request is granted a larger sum 
than $800 a mile should be charged.

sonorous sus-t*-- To fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to 
perfection only at Charles Cluthe, 184 King 
west. There is no more experienced man on 
this continent in adjusting trusses than 
Charles Cluthe, 134 King west, Toronto. 
The greatest relief as much as human skill, 
as produced for ruptured and deformed 
people, may be had at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 
King-street west, Toronto.

Her Bridal Trosseau a Shroud.
Cobourg, Oct. 8.—The death is an

nounced of Miss Kate Macdonald, eldest 
daughter of Angus Macdonald. Two days 
previous to her death she went out to her 
uncle’s farm in Baltimore, but the journey 
proved too great a tax upon her already 
weakened system. She was shortly to have 
been married to Mr. McVittie of Barrie.

i
Credit is a handy thing. It enters into 

every phase of mercantile life, and is not 
a stranger even in the home of the mil
lionaire, and yet the medium man. who is 
just as honest, is often denied it or has to 

too much for its advantages. The C. F. 
ams Company have grasped the situa- 

and toy giving easy credit to all who 
furniture In their establishment at 
to 179 Tenge-street, through to 6 

Queen-street east, without charging in
terest or instalment profits, they extena 
the usefulness of credit to its fullest. No 
finer gathering of heme furnishings any
where than m C. F. Adams’ store. 186
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CAPTAIN O’SHEA TALKS. or alive.6
177 “Hyde Park’’ Cigarets.

A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 
manufacture.

The superior of anv other brand in the 
market. Try them ana judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

He Tells What Parnell’s Private Opinion 
Was of Some of His Colleagues. AMUSEMENTS COME WITH A BUSH.

An Artistic Treat in Store.
On Thursday evening next, at the Grand 

Opera Bouse, the Gr6at Pitou Stock Com
pany begins a short engagement, presenting 
here for the first time two of the brightest 
comedies ever written in this dsuntry. They 
are “Geoffrey Middleton, Gentleman,” by 
Miss Martha Morton, and “A Modern 
Match,” by Mr. Clyde Fitch. Miss Morton’s 
play is underlined for Thursday and Satur
day eveuings.

Pure undyed natural wool underwear is recom
mended by physicians as the healthiest. Light, 
medium ana heavy weight in all sizes. Treble’s, 
53 King-street west.

h -t London, Oct. 9.—During an interview at 
his Brighton residence to-day Captain 
O’Shea declined to allude to per
sonal matters. Regarding political issues 
he thought the death of Parnell was appar
ently a disadvantag 
ultimately it would
not result in the reunion of the Irish Home 
Rulers. “The question,” the Captain said, 
“is not in the hands of professional politi
cians. For some time the leaders had be
come a mutual admiration society. Healy 
will see a halo around the head 

and the latter will 
discover that Healy is a great 
man. Healy really has immense ability, 
but the people will not accept him. At 
the last conversation but one that I ever 
had with Parnell he assented with obvious 
pleasure to my suggestion that among his 
political friends the falsest was Dillon, the 
lowest Healy apd T. P. O’Connor, and the 
most contemptible Justin M’Carthy.”

* “I have nothing to say about Parnell,” 
continued the Captain. “It was in April, 
1886, that I found him out for what he was 
politically. He was never a man of ideas. 
His was not an original mind, but he 
the most skilful assimila tor of others’ ideals 
that I ever met” f

\

freight train yesterday 
Station, Brunswick, fc 
killed and about 20 injured.

A wealthy merchant named Aders, who 
recently died 
Prussia, bequeathed a million marks tot hat 
city to be expended for the benefit of the 
city poor in erecting commodious houses to 
be let at low rents to workingmen.

The operatives of every bottle factory in 
France, excepting those at Blanzy, have 
struck, in obedience to orders issued by the 
Glass Workers’ Union.

The fire at Santander, Spain, has been 
extinguished. Twenty-three houses were 
destroyed and several persons were injured.

It is officially announced t hat the pro
moters oi the Ichang outbreak are proceed
ing to Shnm-King, in the Province of Se- 
Chuen, on a tributary of the Yang-Tse- 
Kiang.

The value of the cutlery exports from 
Sheffield, England, to the United States 
(luring the past quarter was £29,874, 
against exports valued at £74,970 for the 
same quarter of 1890.

An immense wave of ill-feeling has arisen 
in Ser via owing to the spreading of the news 
that ex-King Milan has mortgaged his priv
ate estates to a Russian bank in Return fob- 
a loan of $400,000.

The Board of Admiralty of’Spain purpoaè 
building a caravel, a vessel similar to thèse 
in which Columbus made his voyage of/a is r 

It is intended that the vessel shtdl

our persons were $1.00 for 50c.
immense purchase of men’s furnishings from a 

Montreal wholesale house at 50c on the dollar. 
These goods are all new this season and of the 
latest styles. One hundred and fifty dozen ties in 
4-in-hand and knots, all 50 cents scarfs for 35c. 
No old faded ties taken at lone prices and then 
sold at 60c on the dollar, but all this fall's pro
ductions. Sale commences Saturday morning. 
Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-streets.

Found Dead toy Hie Housekeepers.
Wingham, Oct. 9.—Walter Sloan, who 

has resided in Minnie-street for a number 
of years, died under sad circumstances. 
Two young ladies, who work at the tailor
ing in town, kept house for him, and as he 
did not come down to his breakfast on 
Wednesday morning they thought nothing 
of it, but went to their work. On return
ing at noon and not seeing anything of him, 
they went to his room and found me de
ceased lying on the floor, where he had 
fallen, it is thought, the night before while 
preparing to retire to rest. Heart failure 
was the cause of his sudden demise. He 
was in his 75th year, and a native of Scot
land.

e to the Unionists, but 
be seen that it would in Dusseldorf, Rhenish

!
School Board Work.

A meeting of the Sites and Buildings Com
mittee of the Public Scboojl Board was held 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. F. Somers occu 
pied the chair. A letter was received from 
the Health Department recommending some 
sanitary improvements on the residence of 
the caretaker of the Dufferin school It was 
decided to expend $80 a month in hiring a 
house on the coruer of Sherbourne-street and 
South Drive in order to relieve the pressure 
at the Rosed ale school. Several accounts 
were passed.

Burgess May Be Reinstalled.
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Three clerks of the 

Interior Department, Messrs. Turner, 
Henry and Pereira, reinstalled yesterday,re
turned to work to-day. Mr. McCabe has 
also been reinstalled in the Agricultural 
Department. It is stated to-day that at 
the next meeting of the Investigating Com
mittee Mr. Burgess, Deputy Minister of the 
Interior, will be reinstalled.

Sextonof

Bandits in East Prussia.
Berlin, Oct. 9.—Bandits attacked a 

mail coach in the road near Mewe, East 
Prussia, night before last. They over
powered and stunned the driver and guard 
and were about binding them preparatory 
to rifling the contents of the mail dags when 
a driving party surprised them at their 
work. A conflict ensued between the new
comers and the outlaws, which resulted in 
the repulse of the latter and the release of 
the custodians of the mails. Distress caused 
by the shortage of the crops has increased 
lawlessness in the region where the affair 
occurred. __________

I
Patronize The Best.

The Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany gives insurance at actual cost, having 
no stockholders to swallow up profits in 
dividends. A record of 21 years attests the 
fact that its results to policy-holders have 

been excelled. Office 33 Church-
Hear Miss Alexander next Monday 

evening. Wild duck, plover and snipe at the Hub 
to-day for luncheon._______________

Dr. Coulter’s Vaporizer and Inhaler.
My Dear Dr. Coulter,—As an annual 

sufferer for many years from hay fever, I 
have much pleasure in writing these words' 
of approval of your Combined Vaporizer and 
Inhaler, which 1 can call nothing less than a 
beneficent invention. When I began to use 
it with the mixture of essential oils you 
recommended I really did not anticipate 
benefit, as I had previously tried many 
remedies without success. A few trials of 
it, oowever, convinced me of its usefulness, 
and in less than a fortnight I was on the 
laughing side of my wretched complaint.

I give this testimony as an instalment of 
the gratitude which I feel is due to you and 
sincerely hope you will get plenty of returns 
which will be much more tangible. Yours 
sincerely, Bernard McEvoy,

Asst. Ed. Toronto Mail.
Toronto, Oct. 2,189L
Dr. Coulter’s Combined Vaporizer and In

haler can bo purchased from the Coulter 
Vaporizer Manufacturing Company, 14U 
King-street west, Toronto.

never
street.•80 Sealette Jackets.

W. & D. Dineen, hatters aud furriers,have 
mp orted a lot of fashionable short jackets in 
plush and sealette. The latest imported 
patterns. Reefers, loose fronts and tight- 
fitting, at $20 each. A lot of fine cloth 
jackets trimmed with fur from $12 to $18. 
Sealette and plush mantles, long lengths, at 
$85 aud upwards. Dineen will be glad to 
have ladies see these lines.

Householders don’t know what they are 
missing in the way of home eomforts if 
they have not tried what the C. F. Adam# 
Company can do. No matter what is 
needed in furniture it can be had in their 
establishment at 177 to 179 Yonge-street 
through to 6 Queen-street east at as low 
a price as iu cash houses, aud 20 to 40 
per cent, less than in other so-called in
stalment establishments. Their enormous 
output of furniture amply proves that 
the C. F. Adams Company have the po
pular goods at popular prices. Have you 
been there ?

As many were unable to ga 
•ion to Association Hall on the occasion 
of Miss Alexander’s recital she lias con
sented to repeat it on Monday 
next at Association Hall. Tl< 
Nordheimer’s.

ng
at

Parnell.
Therighteous David owed his fall 

T ? fair Bathsheba’e charms;
The stalwart Sampson, too, was small 

When in Delilah’s arms.
What mischief lies in loving eyeef 

Ah ! Satan knows it well.
Consider now, the brave, the wise,

The mighty Charles Parnell.

An Ottawa Failure.FRENCH MINISTERS MOBBED.
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—A sensation^ras caused 

circles to-day when^t became 
known that Aid. G. Durocher had made an 
assignment of his boot and shoe biisiness in 
Sussex-street to Mr. P. Larmouth for the 
benefit of his creditors. The liabilities will 
be $9000 and the assets between $7000 and 
$8000. A meeting of creditors will be held 
Monday, 19th inst.

Gendarmes Charge the Rioters, But No 
Person Is Injured. m

in civic130
Serious Runaway Accident.

Guelph, Oct. 9.—James Love of Guelph 
Township was thrown from his buggy this 
afternoon and terribly injured. The large 
bone of the right leg was broken a little 
below the knee joint, the small bones in the 
shoulder blade were splintered, together 
with the thumb and three fingers of the 
right-hand torn and crushed, 
slightly cut on the upper and lower lip and 
on the right cheek. He bore up bravely.

Fancy flannel shirts to order. We make a 
specialty of shirts no order. Full dress shirts, 
extra quality in f ock at $1.50 each. These 
goods are good val e at $2. A. White, 65 King- 
street west. \

Catarrh—Hay Ttover—Catarrhal Deafness
A New Home Treatment has beei discovered 

the worst cases are permanently cured by a ti 
applications mado fortnightly By the pi 
borne. Send stamp for circular.
345 West King-street. Toronto.

Every householder should have the Fragrant 
Disinfectant Apparatus. Hundreds in use, a free 
trial given. OffiwlOO Queen-street west, To

Roast snekifig pig at the Hub to-day.Marseilles, Oct. 9.—Ministers Guyot 
Roche and Rouver to-day were treated to a 
rather exciting experience. They left the 
prefecture in carriages escorted by the 
Hussars and a number of gendarmes. The 
streets were thronged with a sight-seeing,

• cheering multitude, but. at several points 
along the route pronounced hissing and 
hooting were heard. This was epecially 
true ii> Canebiete quarter. While passing 
through the boulevard Liberté somebody 
hurled an open knife having a sharp»blade 
with great force at the ministers. The 
weapon fortunately missed its mark, strik- that t 
ing with considerable force, but handle from there; 
foremost, an officer of the prefecture who ainqpntmg to 300,000 people, was in a state 
was seated in thè rear of the ministerial °f greafc excitement. The not was caused 
carriages. by fiscal abuses. Several mandarins and

The°incident caused great excitement and other officials were killed by the rioters, 
the gendarmes immediately charged and ^he rlota have 1)6611 9uelled- 
dispersed the mob. They were not able, t A young woman from Moscow was ar- 
however, to discover the miscreant. rested at St. Petersburg yesterday charged

The ministers were afterwards entertain- with being a Nihilist. She confessed^.and 
ed at luncheon at the Chamber of Com- admitted she had left a trunk at the ho 
merce. M. Roche made a short speech on of a well-known composer, Giazounoff, in 
the subject of the customs tariff. He said which was a revolutionary proclamation, 
that the Cabinet has resolved to make a The police immediately proceeded to the 
vigorous defence before the Senate for the house of Giazounoff, which they thoroughly 
free entry of raw material which was searched and found the trunk. Giazounoff 
neettr » ry as a part of the national industry, vehemently protested his innocence.

was nevertheless compelled to deposit as a 
bail 15,000 roubles to avoid arrest, pending 
an investigation

Upon the maturity of 7 per cent, guaranteed 
income bond of the North American Life Assur
ance Company the full face thereof becomes 
payable and an amount ranging irom 10 to 50 
per cent, is guaranteed in addition thereto; also 
a lull share of the profit accumulations, or, if the 
holder desires, he may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations and receive a guaranteed income of 
7 per cent, annually during life, the face of the 
bond being payable at death. Upon the decease 
of the holder at any time the amount of the face^ 
value of the bond becomes payable. 246

covery.
be exhibited first at Huelva and then at the 
Chicago fair.

The Minister of Finance, Dr. Alexander 
Werkerle, yesterday introduced in the Hun
garian Diet the budget for 1892. It is esti- 
niated that there will be a surplus of 12,995 
florins. There is an increase of 5,000,000 
florins for army expenses.

Despatches from Amoy, China, announce 
here has been serious rioting 40 miles 

The population of Amoy,

*
\

By handsome gifts of brain and heart 
He power quickly gained.

He rent the English House apart—
A king uncrowned he reigned. 

Although so great yet weak was h*
At length the giant fell,

The luscious lip of Kate O’Shea 
O’erpowered Charles Parnell.

•• Derby*’ Cigarets.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal.

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

r. Love is

Heisel's Digestive Gum is a delicious 
care for dyspepsia. Druggists, 5c.

Have you a voice? If so, keep it clear 
and strong by nsiug Adams' Tutti Frutti, 
the best thing in the world for voice 
culture. Sold • toy all druggists aud con
fectioner*. Five cents.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware. Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. K. Robinson, Manager

—Jay Koml

ose unable to hear Miss Alexander 
night will have an opportunity on

Th ** Old Chum’’ Ping Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speak» fot 

itself. A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal 

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

last
Monday evening.We have a series of brilliant bargains in 

heating stoves, ‘'half price. Wheeler & 
Bain, 179 King-street East. 135 Personal.X Rev. W. H. Cline, successor of Rev. Joshua 

Denovan, has tendered his resignation of Im
manuel Church of this city aud the resignation 
has been accepted, to take effect not later than 
Dec. 31.

Mr. J. KL CaulfejJA of the firm of Hyslop. Caul* 
feild & Co. leaves town on Monday ou a two 
months’ visiLeo the European markets.

tu^ies Ellis, editor of The Stratford 
in the city yesterday with his bride, 

Louisa Winkler. He is en route to 
a his honeymoon trip. Charlie has a 
t on hand with the Hospital authori- 

-iby City just now, but It does not 
him much.

The Cabinet to Meet Monday.
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—It is understood that a 

full meeting of the Cabinet will be held on 
Monday, when the question 
tion will

pstiea; at
Dixon <fc Co.,J. ti.

IOcean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name. Bevorted at. From,
Oct. 8—Etruria......................Liverpool..New York

—Egyptian Monarch..London.... “
“ —Ualha............. .......... New York..Liverpool
“ —Italy..........................Queensto'n-New York

\
of reconstruc-

come up.
"Hyde Park’’ Cigarets.

A marvel of manipulation iu the cigaret 
manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng. 
Try them. D. Ritchie or Co., Montreal.

to. edAr^pon a hearty eater? If so then use 
Adams’ Tutti Frutti after each meal to 
assist digestion. Sold by all druggists and 
confectioners. 5 cents.

BreakfaslT 
at the Hqp.

Mr. C 
Times, v 
nee M" 
Mon1

dinner and supper on Sunday

rmscy, .00 Yongo «tnt.
An sbsolute 

therla 
tecisn

prevention 
and typhoid fever, - 
t.” Bingham’s Uttar

Taps From the Telegraph.
Hon. Mr. Robidoux, Attorney-General 

for Quebec, is seriously UL 
Ben A. Plumley of Boston goes to jail for 

selling oleomargarine.

a—John Boll and Kitchen 
make. Support your own. 
179 King-street east. 246

Li-Cooking Kangei 
Witches, Toronto 
Wheeler A Bain,

Try Heisel’s Digestive Gum; one grain 
pepsin in each stick. Druggists, 5c.

He'4 Now is the time to invest In underwear for the 
coming season, you will ueed it, boy now. To 
will see a flue assortment at White’s, 65 K*'
street we*

The Weather.
Moderate to fresh wind»; fine, wUk • 

higher temperature
isei’s Celery Chewing Gum
Druggists, 5c package.Riot in Rio Janeiro.

Hie Janeiro, Oct 9.—Serious disturb-
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8 the Pi
mSTOBEHEÎIC"A STITCH IN TIME 

SAVES NINE.”
»rmaiit al or thb,bibo nusaa.

Lavish Offerings to the Mighty Poo Chat 
and HI» Feltovr-Deltlea.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 9.—The great 
Nine Yung family, of whom it 1» «aid there 
U but one family in China older or more 
powerful, commenced its annual religi 
festival yesterday in honor of the mighty 
idol of the clan, Poo Chat. Not. only do the 
Ning Yung» as a family honor and worship 
Poo Chat, but they also worship 37 other 
deities, who are believed to have more or 
leas influence over the fortunes of the fftnuiy. 
The joss-house recently opened by the Ning 
Yung Association in Waverly-place is the 

of the festival, which began to-night
at 12 o’clock. . .

To-day every Ning Yung took to the joss- 
house an offering of clothing of some kind, 
and during the day wagons rattled through 
Chinatown collecting offerings of pork. At 
midnight the paper idols with their robes 
of silk and jewelry were burned, together 
with all the banners, the balloons, lanterns 
and the clothing contributed by the wor
shippers. It made a bonfire costing *3000 
or more and thousands witnessed the event.

As soon as the last vestige of the offerings 
disappeared the Ning Yungs, having fasted 
for three days, fell upon the «upp^ of pork 
collected from their friends and had a feast.

nxTirma a hvbdbb sjobt.

Wedding of the Wealthy W>dow of 
Stephen Pettna Whom a Woman Killed.

New York, Oct. fli-The Herald states 
that Mrs. Mildred L Pettus, the wealthy 
widow of Stephen Peftue, who waajdiot and 
killed bv Mrs. Hannah Southworth, near 
Fulton Ferry, on Nov. 22, 
ried in Clarksville, Tenn., on Oct. 1, tour. 
Ross, United States navy, now stationed at

New Orl 
ment again 
tective, who 
his connectk 
accused of it
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It is not our ___
fairly condemn our pubUo_school system,

EErE°hrpdu.T^rr
trol of our ohildreo: but rimply to stow 
that at present there art thousands of school 
children In Canada who are almost neglect
ed,end who do not receive the attention they
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6 Doors North of Quoon.System of Medicine Cures 
Permanently

Consumption
MRS. DIXON il

ing of 
March, and 
it is proLabl 
victim to th

SATURDAY the I
^MnTpettus"married her first husband in 
Clarksville and came to New York. » •
the'clevnted ^Ids^and'hls^omo In Brook- 
lyn was a favorite resort for Southernpeo 
pie. Mrs. Pettus was at the time an invalid, 
and in 1887 Mr. Pettus first met Mrs. 
Southworth, a Kentucky woman,who after
ward killed him. , . ,Mrs. Southworth charged that she had 
been betrayed by Pettus, and meeting hta 
at Fulton Ferry she shot him dead. Mrs. 
Southworth’» arrest for murder and her 
sickness and death before the case was call-

y
turned to her home and lived in a pretty 
villa near Clarksville. Dr. Boss was a con
stant visitor, and her m&rriage was nqt a 
surprise to their friends.

A WOMAX IX THE CASE.

Lanark Druggist Took a Dose of 
Poison.

Management forWho has had the Active
gome time. The The thousands who crowded 

our store at the Promenade 
Concert last evening had an 
opportunity to see ae fine a 
show of Millinery as, can be 
seen In this wide Dominion.
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who has given the of medicine, no coughs, night «weals, or any

otS consumptive condition left
HIGHEST SATISFACTION | Bpringll^tb&redlt.

t rcflfl pured of consumption with Histo-

_ ceccpti .firARTISTIC : EffECTIü^^^ggjj-Aç.»
THOMAS WILLIAMS,

100 Robert-street, Toronto.

Nothing but praise was 
showered upon us for the ele
gant display. Now to business.STORE

12 K1NG-ST. WEST
*SX5ofWn°fgr^Uy ^“iîi* detiffig with

su tsu" j-i&arx&fS

to give attention to bright, precocious pup 
who need but little instruction. Teachers 
and parents ahould remember thstUiere are 
rood reasons for the existence of this clam 
Sftoholara. Many children Inherit thede- 
ficiencies which constitute a dullard , 
others, owing to ailment®, such as weak,°!rv£. and puny frames, are un
able to eope with children of robust build 
and strong nerve organisation.

It is the imperative duty of the teacher to 
whose care has been committed 
tional training of such children, to watch 
with solicitous care the progress and con-
diInnthte majority of casesltwiU^® 
able to report to the parent periodically, 
and advise seasons of rest an J recuperation.

Young children should at the same time 
receive more care and attention fromtbeir 
parents, that will conduce to their health and 
materially assist the teacher.

Parents should lareiully attend to all the 
symptoms of nervousness exhibited by their 
children. Those twitching* and ugly writh
ing propensities should receive Immediate

SSS&fp w-ssSSSsis
rotation of the heart and general restlessness, remaining relic of the Rouge disaster
they are in a fair way to develop St Vitus hag been removed from our township. We 
Dance. To remove these troubles, to (rom geod authority that the body of
strengthen your children s nerves, to build unknown man has been stolen from its
^p the flesh, to make muscle and give a clear the unknown ™ by our council It

^thTt^Toronto/choolof Medicine 
treatment if faithful^ pursued will certainly has a claim upon all unclaime
SkeTour children out of the “dullard” class bodies, and such was the Rouge fellow but 
and give to them a healthy brain action to we were not just prepared to.give himawav 
actively pursue their studies with safety and for nothing, afteHiaving paid for hisburial. 
pleasure. ■ Then we have no evidence to show that he

Teachers, you have also a great responsi- reached the above school, and if he
bllity In this matter. You can, in your own by whom was he presented.. Grave

sas »« .h»«
the funeral ex-

I.
ISATURDAY53 (ing E. and latest style of finish In aU classes of work. jreara-

VONQE-8TREBT8.
IS ALWAYS A

<COR. KINO &

BUSY DAYNervous DebilityGISH OR GRIT
SAB IT AST MAI1BHS.

Supply—Garbage Dumps—The
New Style Closets.

The Local Board of Health met yesterday 
afternoon at City Hall. Alderman Ore 
Lucas, Small and Hill, four put of the eignt 
who constitute the board, were absent, and 
consequently little business could be done.

Aid. Atkinson complained that the City 
Commissioner was in the habit of de
positing garbage in localities altogether 
too near dwelling houses. Dr. Allen 
stated that he had prohibited the City Com-

sr sssrsmnsz& as

the filling up of the lagoon on the west side 
of the Don and just north of the crematory.

Another matter that was considered 
was the source of the ice BUPP*£;

6 and ohbjec^ to toe reflations

P^ry^r^uMw^Pw-

baihey all expressed the firm eonyiction that „hcre ,, P#annt Oharleyf
rmedstic°ind SKot‘he°rHamilton Oct. 9.-Mrs.

The members of the Board of Healthjx- ein(!e yeaterday. He generally carries con-1 i, , 
pressed themselves exceedingly satisfied with money around with him, and it is

r r'E;
ing 5?o°m th^sylto^Tin uSt from to "ery hi? has had him

*15 This was another matter which should arrested on a charge of insanity. 
have been discussed at yesterday’s meeting.

Jemima’s Beau.
Jemima once she had a beau,
He didn’t mind her name, you know,

ffisaaaa**
That he at last was forced to go—
The odor was so posy.

drifJltierto .££k2fTnt itChLMp«tednot 

only friends but lovera Bad breath and catarrh 
are Inseparable. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Bemeoy 
cures the worst casea asthousands can teatif 
*500 reward offered for an Incurable case World’s Dispeneary Medical Association, pre- 
prictors ot Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

.. CapesThe Ice
We are ready In all depart

ments for a great crowd. 
There Is very little doubt In the 
minds of the public now that 
our values are always right. 
In Mantles we are showing a 
wonderful range at prices to 
make It po slble for people of 
small means to dress as well as 
richer people.

Every day this store oomes 
more prominently before the 
people as a live money-saving 
establishment.

The sale of 40c Saxony Flan
nels for 25c continues all day.

Histogeneti* Medicine cured me PerF“1' 
entiy in one month. I wes broken down
sastftaaatÆSÆîs-
I strongly ^^hIJWrlÆtT^

Why a

Seal & Seal- 
ette Jackets 
and Mantles

MARATHOS,Ont,Oet.9.-D,H. Bosworth,»

£3SVlsS£atSS£?,g
worth came to Marathon two years ago rom 
Cortland and apparently had been living 
happily with his wife. TMhnoon, however, 
Mrs Bosworth found a letter in her hus
band’s coat pocket from a well-known 
woman of the village. She went direct y 
to the store and denounced her husband to 
unmeasured terms, whereupon he at once 
went into the back room and swallowed the 
poison. It is said Bosworth was mixed up 
in a similar aflair last spring. Bosworth is 
in a critical condition.________ »

.jr have built pent it.In lees than oney ear we 
up one of the largest and beet Dry 
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ParalysisGoods trades In the city, 
nearly 3000 regular customers and 

Increasing very rapidly.Stylish Coods I was paralysed In my legs, tongue end 
Lowest Prices I This ha. been doneby honest d« “ I ^JSSi ^era^yrictns^n tb^

'ing. All good, arp marked In P,aln cities failed. The remrfiw are wrt^ore
figures and at price» to defy com- |than 16111011 135 Tecumseth-atreet, Toronto.

Special line. In BlanketsandCom- 1 fgmgle WêSRllCSS

they are

i

Factory: 69 Bay-street. i
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BASTEDO & CO Sorters this week.
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GAS Tonsilitis N
e

afflicted with a tools, pro 
fares. Tbi 
made 63 
prisoners o

«KMdiS™, <sst
BS* SSSSÏÏ.ÏÏK.K3
togenetio Medicines cured me soundly several 
months ago. nw-otretn^

102 John-street, Toronto.

Victory at Vivian.
•rrn ,mr family faithful work has been done by 

Fowtor> E«ratt «Fwild Strawberry as a sure

as a family friend, always trua and faithful. - 
Mrs. wTEiahop, Vivian, Ont._________ __

FIRESmanner 
township, is to recover theUP AT THE HALE.
penses.gome Minor Matters Heard in the Higher 

Courts. This ease 
moud Halt 
president, 
literary ei^ 
members « 
tribu ting I 
A. C. Phi 
humorous 
fresh men 
members v 
that week! 
and fortnij

What a Wheel Does.
Carman, the Woodstock flyer, in the re

cent two mile championship by a terrific 
burst of speed on the latest importation 
of Pneumatic Safeties, built by the Rudg e 

the local wheel-

In the action of William G. Osgoodby of 
The Canadian Queen against the Toronto 
Street Railway Company, the master in 
chambers refused to make an order for the 
examination of the car driver for discovery 
on the ground that a conductor was on 
the car and he Is the person who should be 
examined. In the seme action an order was 
made that the plaintiff should submit to a 
medical examination, by a physician named 
by the court, as to the injuries sustained. 
The action is for damages sustained by al
leged negligence of the defendant company s
*"2m>tipplication was made to Chief Justice 
Galt by Mr. W. G. Murdock for bad for 
Edward Handbook, who is charged with the 
murder of his daughter, but the applica
tion was refused Handcock will have to re
main in jail till the January assizes, when 
Ms ease will be tried. .

In toe matter of Huson and the township 
of South Norwich a motion was made to 
Chief Justice Galt to rehear the motion re
garding the validity of the Local Option by
law.This was the first case in which the 
question of the act being valid came up and 
tne chief justice declared the act ultra vires.

The Court of Appeal differed from the 
learned chief justice and declared the act 
valid. His Lordship refused to hear the ap
plication again, as the matter had been ap- 
pealed,and referred the parties to the Court of 
Appeal, as the ruling of the Court of Appeal 
upheld the Ontario Act but not those of 
the municipalities. The motion in Oatman and 
South Oxford License Commissioners came 
up but was enlarged till Tuesday. Oatman, 
a resident of the municipality, asks to have 
certain resolutions passed by the License 

’ Commissioners declared invalid as not hav
ing been passed within the time required by 
the act The resolutions moved against pro
hibit treating, tippling and moderate drink
ing in the saloons to which licensee are
^Themotion in Brown v. Trowern was en
larged for a week at the plaintiff’s request, 
and the injunction restraining Jeweler lrow- 
ern from disposing of the diamond 
tinned meantime.

RheumatismFractured Hie Jaw, % 
Whitby, Oct. 8.—Charles Chattereon 

undertook to drive in the key of the fly
wheel of a thresher with a crowbar, when 
the bar caught between the epokesofthe 
fly-wheel. As quick as a flash it left Chat-
tei-son’s hands took a whirl ,wlth.‘^firTnolt 
and struck him under the jaw, breaking it 
on both sides of his mouth.

s

WiRERIOMS: 117 KIIG-ST. W.Company, easily defeated 
men on wheels constructed with the same 
style of tyres. He was, therefore, looked 
upon as a certain winner at the London races 
on Oct. 8, but as friends of Hyslop, one of 
Toronto’s favorite riders, were anxious to 
see him ride on a wheel of light constructum 
they succeeded in getting Messrs. H. P. 
Davies & Co. to mount him on the same 
wheel ridden by Carman, ^ hy » domg hu 
victory (in winning two out of the three 
events) was the result, so if these men could 
be both mounted on Rudge racers, there 
would, undoubtedly, be a great struggle for 
supremacy._________ -

,=e I finished the mgfioiceandthe

1022 Mabeî-itreet, Ixmdon, Ont. 
examination,. consultation end

Toronto Gas Stove & 

Supply Co.

X
1

sciatica.
montns since I flu 
disease has not returned. y

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.Medical 
books free.vIrTcuraY.M.C.A. Meetings.

The union missionary meeting in Associa
tion Hall to-morrow evening at 8.30 will be 
a most interesting gathering. Mr. Archibald 
Ore Ewing is known in China as Mr. “Glory- 
face.” He and Mrs. Ewing will deUver short 
addresses. Mr. Walter Sloan, a promtnen 
Glasgow gentleman, now on his way to 
China as a missionary, will also speak. Mr. 
R. J. Colville, Peterboro, president of the
Provincial Y.kB.C.E trill also take part
The meeting is open to all. Mr. Sloan wm 
also address the young mens meeting to
night at 8 o’clock. Young men are cordiaUv
Invited. The seats for Rev Joseph Cook s 
lecture on "Friend and Foe of Public 
Schools” are fast being taken up. The lec
ture will be given in Association Hall on 
Tuesday evening. _________ _______

I The chc
Numbering 
lection ot 
the churc 
giving m« 
will be » 
Bird, Mil 
E. *. S 
taken at t

S' %202 YONGE-STBEET Head Office for Canada PHILIP BEST’Sv —FOB*-
DYSPEPSIA

AND ALL
_________ STOMACH troubles.

- (5boxoe$1.00) in stamps.
pamiian Dejot, unlit LomlHia Toroata, OBF

CHEAP FUEL 19 Yonge-st. Market4
K ;Kol Nidre.

This la the inaugural service In connection 
__ the Day of Atonement, which the 

Hebrews of Toronto will celebrate on Mon
day next by fasting and prayer. The ser
vice will commence on Sunday evening at 
5.30 at the Synagog, Richmond-street east 
where Rabbi Elzas will officiate and delivei 
a sermon upon the solemn occasion.

* aCorner of Garrard and YongeetreeU, To- 
ronto, Ont.THE CONSUMERS’ GIS GOMHwith 0 Jewelry

Mr. K. 
structed < 
auction, 
the imt

y

i < 
I û J

111 If* L
ARE SELLING Office for Western Ontario

d/ACOKE
AT 9 CENTS PER BUSHEL

hROOMS 2 & 3 ALBION BLOCK brae in

& « TheTlianlts to J. H. Adame,
As through him I have been freed from 

chills, biliousness, liver troubles, etc., etc. 
St. Leon Water did it; is the best medicine 
I ever found; is so good I tell aU my ac- 
quaintances to go to your store in Brantiora 
and get a supply. Truly, bt. Leon is mar
velous. A trial brings conviction. «°

Another Balloon Fatality. 
Gbeknup, His., Oct. 9.—Just as a balloon 

was ascending from the fair grounds yester
day afternoon Alexander Gordon, a country 
youth, became entangled in the ropes at
tached to the parachute and was carried up 
head hanging downward. In his struggles 
be caught the rope that releases the para
chute and he and the aeronaut were thrown
to the ground 80 feet below. The baUoon- 
ist, William Kisser of Louisville, was killed 

Agent C. P. H. and Gordon seriously injured.

happiest results. I can confidently y,e reproductive organs, resulting in
recommend your mva uable remedy as “ Bnd Lalthy offspring. A. J. Truss,
a sure cure for this disease. » It is the j ^f°KinE.gtreet west. 246
best.

must be
Riohmond-et., London, Ont» 

Mention World.
How Many Apples In the Bag?

Yesterday two ladies residing in the West 
End purchased a bag of apples from » 
farmer. The question arose how to divide 
them. One suggested a measure, but the 
other said count them, which they did, find
ing 206 apples in the bag, so each fair damsel 
got 103. _

CO
U1 David
Joggr?9 CTaonron!o-°sbttreet?doraatt ÎÜ! was y
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SwSw- JOHN CRTTfl & CO.
good warm furs, and now that cold weather Cure» RHEUMATISWI,
is upon us all those who intend to buy this wuralSIA, SCHTICA JLUflBABOs BACKACHE, 
year are thinking of the best place to get the HEADACHE, T004T1“*°B!’,l«.g BURNS Etc

I tmio wt. 41 46 LoffiHara 5t„ Toroato, out.

they are to bo had in any fur you may
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JCanada Life Bufld’g.
BERMAN, sHAVE THEIR

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT FRENCH
Replete with New and Seasonable

Merino, Cashmere, Thread,
Silk, Cotton and Lambswool

HOSE and UNDERWEAR
SPECIAL LINKS IN

Ladles’ Black Cashmere Hose
46c and 50c per pair.

X
I

on be obtained from efl Grocers end
the Leading Hotela _____

JAMES GOOD & CO.

?ITALIAN,

SPANISH.was con-
it ‘v 3260 Y onge-street, Toronto,^Agents,

j^BBNOTa^Pmr.
cine. They are a 
Blood Buildbb, 
Toxic and Rbcon-
6TBUOTO

X CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

I !ll240Oh, What a Cough 1 
Will you heed the warning! The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sajte of sav-
\lg We’ knoeTfrom experienre t6a°t sM
Cure will cure your cough. Jt never falls.

|Lr__L-^__ Natural

RWT Methi* s,

Native Teachers

Special Classe* for Chlldrsa

__  b, as they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
Actually needed to en- 
tich the Blood, caring 
>all diseases coming 
.from Poor and Wat- 
ert Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 
[the Blood, and also 
(invigorate and Build 
rup tiie Blood and 
I System, when broken 
dowtiT by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 

L Specific Action on 
[the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
(restoring lost vigor 
"and correcting all 
i irregularities and 
I suppressions.

JOHN CATTO & COthe

Klnq-atreat, opposite the Postoffice

I
Back Again In Toronto.

To Enlarge the Boys’ Industrial. ~~^-L n. Xlrnnllv has returned to Toronto, after 
The Industrial Schools’ Association at ° J^rtatelrcOrOnd can be found at his new 

special meeting yesterday afternoon in chambers in the new building at the corner 
structed’ and empowered ,Mr. Frederick J ot yonge and Gerrard-streets. Dr. McCully 
Stewart to issue bonds for $50,000 at 5 per has the reputation of. h.aT“\* ™ [
®nL under a mortgage in favor »f the Im remarkab e curre and is admitted to rank
perial Trust Company. The money thus high m his profeasmn.------------------- --
raised is to be used for enlarging the Boys’ New gloyea just opened direct

acst ess
ing but unable to obtain admission.

INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complamti 
are promptly cured by

WE KEEP A FULL LINE OF
Hair, Tooth, Nail, Clothes and Bath

The Girls’ Industrial School. u?r.5sirvsit
ot, House
hold, Stable,
Machineand
Factory Use.

Of the Latest Styles and Best Makes con
stantly on hand.

ROSSIN DRUG STORE
TELEPHONE NO. X 24

OR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY,
A

111 ALWAYS OPEN.
plaint°^f they tewe’a’bottteoinSn fSMg 

A Woman’s Shocking Death. dysentery Cordial ready for use^ s a
Henry G. James. I Mono Mills, Ont., Oct. 8.—Miss Hnff- t'reUhy'and n«uSd aetton. Tbis isa medicine | —y—*î»'gné|| Who finds his mental fho-

HenryO. James of Winnipeg, Man., writes: man housekeeper for Dr. Bonnar, was out adapted for the yoimg and old, r^h and poor, gflE nlties duh or ?1=8. °^
“For several years I was troubled with pimples 1 .! , buggy broke down and its a„d is rapidly Iwcomingtheinost Pg’reg UisplysieJ powers flagging, should take thera
and irritations ot the skin. After other remed.es 1 driving w»en tne ouggy n(J upon medidne for choletA dysentery, etu, m Pil£,/ They w,ll restore h» lost energies, both

deliver his popular concert-lecture on ‘The 3U^e 1@av^ the to the public and chai- P a few had elapsed YOUNG WOMEN These P&mI trill
Voice in Speech and Song.” assisted by local ,euge any Unprejudiced person who tries our riag ■ J young partridge flew into tl.e make them regular. __
musicians, and under the auspices of the I , . Wonder or Magnetic laundry when a plump y g reiiow>g bed. His For sale by all druggists, or willba s^tupoO
officers and members of the Toronto Vocal toythatthevaro purer and wifi door and lit on the Uttle fellows .^elpt of price (^“boxkby addresem®
Society. The object of the Children’s Aid than any other soap in the wish was promptly gratihed.--------- Jgg 1MB. WtMXAAUPf^iiS^CTrf
Society is to protect neglected children and s - 1 BrocKvuus.
to secure the enactment and enforcement of m- white Washing Compound has
laws relating to neglected children and juven- . Q jogged superior to all others and it is
lie offenders. ___ j only half the price. Try it and see what it

will do. 846

Through Wagner Vestiimle Buffet Sleepnlg 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Onion Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Betummg this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 pun. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Nature’s remedy for aH relaxed 
conditions of the bowds.

N.B—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry M JS «nts
per bottle. Bewar^pf fraudulent 
imitations offered >t lower pnces.

le MESURIER’S

MANUFACTURED BY

Chas.Boeckh&Sons a-
*6 Toronto 246

a
Chronic Derangementt of the Stomach, Liver 

cmd Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle ot the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmelee> Vegetable Pills.
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills.

DR. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS

.1
r

These DARJEELING TEA
Direct from the Gurdea, Be

And Spinel Appliances-,
Head Qgç» CM nage. HL Ouava Jelly,

«•«SSTïSK—A Step in Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parente who have to bring up- 
their infants upon it. Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infante is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dres & Co.,

Montreal

i 21 JORDAN-ST.edb- All Men.

SSS M-S'Ss
on diseases peculiar to Dia stamps.
aSSÏÏTS' Vlïïubïï oTFrPont.st. ea«, Toronto

343.Telephwe1
True Faith.

.“I have great faith in Burdock Blood Bitters as 
a blood umifler. I have taken three bottles for 
bad blood and find it a perfect cure. It is a grand 
medicine and 1 recommend it wherever 1 go. — 
Ida Sanderson, Toronto, Ont.

Oh, What a Delicious Cigar !
Invincible Spot, one of the best 
L. O. Grothe & Co., Montreal.Yes, it is an 

made. Try it. âsursæggR
I have to thank you for what Northrop « 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I had a sore on my knee as large as the palm or 

1 my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it.

Mangled by the Wheels.

mangling them in a fnghttul manne ^ faflofe ImpoatM*
cannot recover. 1 cociiod(UMewmstoNJI

Evei-y Mother Interested. I E?epUp^l j
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infanta is made 

from Dure pearl barley, can be used by the etTTlyoosgjwcge^g

Montreal------- ------------------------------------ 'tS.
Ease by day MgfiUSS? «TapT^ I

'"LrK.‘»a
ihenhandAi,9Ttïïye=^ihyto relieve the most ex-

ZSSBgSS*
MANtoH^BRA88^,;&fâ

B"» ofiSfiSJE?
KNOX’S oelatinb-

87Kln,^„E>,t’|,Ph023j8:

WAREHOUSE TELEPHONES.
A8kf0ra^ElS2»W8rt-. 

Toronto Electno»' ,
86 Adelaide-»^ W

Nine Hours or no Work.
Cap and Gown Notea 1 Berlin, Oct. 9.—A general strike in the

The Executive Committee of class ’92 meets printing trade is expected to be declared to
rn Y.M.C.A. on Saturday, Dct 10, at 2.80 sorrow. At a meetmg held to-day in 
p.m. Leipsic the masters and men failed to come

There was a meeting of Wycliffe Literary an agreement. The masters refused to 
Society committee yesterday in the college. 1 nt t^c men’s demands for a working day 

The Principal of Wycliffe desires to meet hours. The strikers’ fund amounts
all the students to-day at 9 a.m. in his lecture to 1 000j0o0 marus. The newspapers are 
room. making preparations to.meet the emerg-

Tbe last meeting-!* the Alumni Association I
of Wycliffe was held yesterday in the library. __

A reception was given to new students by I anything more annoying than haying
the med. Y.M.C.A. yesterday evening at <.30 1 steuped upon? 13
in Association Hall. I more delightful than getting rri of it? Hollo-

First regular meeting of Classical Associa- way’s Corn Cure will do iL Try it and be c
tion will be held in Y.M.C.A. on Tuesday, viuced. _____L
13th, at 4, at which meeting an essay will be 
read by W. P. Reeve *94, on "Comparison of 
Civihzation of Greece and Rome.”

• Patented in Canada Deo. 17.1S87. 0

8SKSJ
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, «6.

This ti the Latest and Greatest l®t»0v«nent
5ZV»mStZmEZuZS
fadt ti will Core all Complaints curable by

rbéjssSSSSSdoctors have tilled. Write lor Dmtlmonial» led Bue- 
tilted Oetilogn., eaclnring daporiace.

The Owen Electric B«lt Oo. «
71 KMC ST. WEST, TORONTO

a. c PAirxBao*, Hr.txQm.

i
A 86000 Fire at Vxbrldge.

Uxbridge, Ont., Oct. 9.—The large plan- 
ing factory owned by *R. P. Harman and 
operated by Reid & Thirsk was totally 
destroyed by fire at 2 o’clock this morning, 
together with the machinery and contents. 
Harman’s loss is fully $6000, and Reid & 
Thirsk’s about $1000; no insurance. The 
cause of the fire is unknown.

k

ency. e

u
3.1 w*

rvcou
i sr,Aunty's Advice.

“My brother had severe summer complaint 
abouta year ago and no remediesi seemed to 
relieve him. Attest my aunt advised us to try 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry aad before

The Loyal Opposition 
All ask for and smoke S»od l Tara. The 

Rialto and Invincibles Spots are the; -irites.
L. O. Ubothb & C; treal.

Toothache cured tnstantiv 
bona. Toothache Gum.

quiaite pain.______________________ -

A lady writes: 'T ** en^ledH^,0r®?v>etorn 
S’r°ôÆv» trted Rhave the same 
experience.

»
icured.”—Mother
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THETHE WORLD S REAL ESTATE GUIDEPBOPB&TIKS y OR SAXg.
4 <~yoH*r£>AT,1C^—l'END^pilS1" FOR THE 

FXurchaw of lot », oon. 1.eoBteinJmr HO 
ïLswIthlire.o™h«d “d^denot®«re^
SJïuSt'ÆS''fSr^ib&aiy-d
ban)4gx90 feel with stone basement. Terme ot 
B.U—One-third down and the baktoceon time, 
ftrparticulare apply to J. Langstatt, Thornhill,
or E.F. Langs taff" Aurora.______
TTtOR SALEWA GRAND SITE FOR FAC-

M ercial law.
The students of Toronto Bnsinees College, 

comer Tonga end Shuter-streets, bed the 
pleasure last night of hearing one of the 
ablest lecture» on Commercial Lew that baa 
been delivered in Toronto for some time, the 
lecturer being J. W. Seymour Corley of the 
firm of Macdonald & Corley, barrister», 
Quebec Bank Chambers. The title was 
“Business Paper aud Negotiable Instru
ments.” Both the lecturer and Mr. J. Castell 
Hopkins, the chairman, referred to the well- 
known ability of the principal of the college, 
Mr. J. M. Crowley. The lecturer stated 
that both of his stenographers were gradu
ates of the Toronto Business College and were 
giving his firm the utmost satisfaction. 
This was the first lecture of a course on Com-

e tuwur ««NS fusk

The Prosecution for Jury Bribery 
for Last of Evidence.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 9.—The indict 
ment against Dominick O’Malley, the de 
lectine, who obtained such notoriety from 
hie connection with the trial of the 

j accused of the murder of Chief of 1 olice 
, Hennessey, was abandoned by the State..to- 

"■ day, the District Attorney entering a nolle 
prosequi.

The feeling against O’Malley was very 
strong immediately after the trial and lyn 
ing of the Italian» in the parish jau last 
March, and if he had been found at the time 
it is probable he would have also fallen a 
victim to the mob.

BON
MMES

I
'l

diuhotout

SALE AND TO LET. A DEPAR-HOU8E-HUNTERS^PROPERT,E8EFORE ADVERT1SINC

BUYERS AND RENTERS.

,»'fi

g&SSS8SBg&3
-ttaluaSle blgck, .
V two corners, Dufferi

rard-street, near Church._________________ ____ A .LIST FORch-Li 1 -, Let. These houses are Advertised atFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

terin land in the tdwnshtp of York. Martin 
McKee, 10» Queen-stroet east

Directory of Houses For Sale and To
pir hs rü?.» t-’w«« «».The World publishes a Dally 

60 Cents Per Week, or JO Cents Each Issue
Those wishing to list their houses will fill out SEVEN

DAYS’ WONDER

mercial Law to be given by well-known 
members of Toronto’s junior bar.University Senate.

A meeting of the Senate of the University 
of Toronto was held last night. Dr. 
Baras of Hamilton waa the first of the new 
Victoria representative! who took his seat.

The following degree* were conferred:’
M.B.—W. L Benkler, A. Boultbee, F. A.

J- K Carling, F. A. 
MacMillan, W. T. Mills.

G. A. Peters, M.D., F.R.C.S., was appoint
ed lecturer on em gical mechanics in the medi- 
cul faculty. ...

of Prof. Loudon, seconded by 
Dr. Caven, the following committee >vas ap
pointed to strike out standing committees for 
the ensuing year: The Chancellor, the Vice- 
Chancellor, the President, Rev. Da Burwash, 
Dr. Cameron, Rev. Dr. Sheraton, Mr. Ayles- 
worth. Prof, Ashley and the mover and 
seconder.

Prof. Baker gave notice that, in the opin
ion of the senate, physical training should 
form part of the B. A. cour

The senate adjourned till Saturday even
ing at I o’clock to receive report of Com
mittee on Applications and memorials on 
undergraduates.

Mrs. George Rendis.

3KJSSÜ»J86S
Strawberry, for It Isa sure cure for all summer 
complainte. We are never without tt In the 
house.” Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. Price 85c.

HOUSES TO LET.HOUSES FOR SALE.TOJKENT_________ ______ .

mo RENTaiÉfOOD SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, x No. aen&ltou-stioet, tent *10 P" month, 
yuio Nos. 8T8, 877 and 879 Carl ton-street, brick- 
fronted 8 rooms, *18 per mouth; situated near 
Riven tale Park. Key and further particulars ram
be had from Miss A Bryce, No. 188 Spruce- 
street.

DISTRICT......................................................

STREET AND NUMBER....................

NO. OF ROOMS....................................

PRICE..............................................................

APPLY TO...................................................

REMARKS.................................... .. •••

\ ■
DISTRICT ..........................................................

STREET And NUMBER......................

NO. OF ROOMS..................... .......................

PRICE.................................................................

APPLY TO.................  .............................

REMARKS.......................................................

»

! CHURCH SERVICES.
.......... .. .................................. '

Mozart Sextette. Boston. Sunday, 
(To-morrow, 11th) at the , , 

Auditorium. »
Services at 8 p.m. and 8 p.m. Gospel sddreeaep j .f

brN.Be-1beoelebrated Mosart Sextetteof Boston, 
who opened the concert season last Monday lo 
Montreal »t Windsor Hall, will play » P™*™™
of spered selections at both àftsrooon and svjn- 
ing services. Passes (10 o. each) will he given out 
on Saturday up to 10 p.m. admitting holder b, 
James-street entrance half aa hoar haters front 
door is open.

A special Invitation to non-church members.
J. M. WILKINSON.

BKNISHKD HOUSE TO LET, FIR8T- 
class In every way. Stable! Apply to 

nk Cayley. ________  ___ _______ TO-DAYEI On motion wanted to bent.
AND ALL

A
NAME....

ADDRESS, NEXT WEEKDATE OF FIRST INSERTION 

NO. OF INSERTIONS...................help wanted.- idgKdnlvMdbfSHii'vMi7

-r vsri GLAZIERS WANTED AT ONCE— I j Dominion stained Glass Ca, 1)1 Richmond- houses for rent.
houses for rent. .

street west. Will be an event in the 
. history of

KNERAL servant wanted—apply bo
itreeteast.___________ _________ .

XIT ANTED—FIRST-CLASS STENOGRAPHER 
w and «digraph operator for law office. 

Apply Box 189, World office.

» J *Harvest Service of $ong Gerrard-s 'Remarks.
Street.Remark!

StreetCHIIMH IF THE MEEl* Glllespie-Wracge.
There was a large attendance at Holy 

Trinity Church to witness the nuptials of 
Mr. Walter Gillespie, jr., and Miss Constance 
Marion Wragge, second daughter of Mr. 
Edmund Wragge. The ceremony was per
formed by the Bishop of Toronto, assisted by 
toe Rev. John Pearson, rector. The bride’s 
dress and train were of white silk, trimmed 
with chiffon, and she also wore a veil and 
orange blossoms with gold bracelets, the 
gifts of the bridegroom, and she carried a 
bouquet of wnite roses and maiden-hair 
ferns» The brideànaids were Miss Bertha 
Wragge, sister of the bride, and Miss Ida 
DixonT Mr. Edward R. Greig was bwt man 
and the ushers were Messrs. E. C. Wragge, 
brother of the bride, A. H. Mayne Camp
bell, Rex Macdonald And Arthur Cayley,R. A.

Corner Bloor-et. and Avenue-road 
8 O’CLOCK, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14 •

By the Choir of the Church, assisted bv Mrs. 
Caldwell and Mr. Douglas Bird. Incidentalisolos 
by Miss Gaylord, Miss Beach and Mr. E. W. 
Schuch. Silver collection at the door. Mr. 
Giuseppe Dinelli, organist; Mr. B. W. Schuch, 
choirmaster.

Newly decorated26 00 Next dooruare 1819 Clarence-eqi 
67 Camp >ell-St 

190 Esther-st 
15 Clyde-st 
80 Bathurst-st 

891 Brock-ave 
72 Tevauley-st H
7 Peter-st 

285 Wellington-*! 14
486 Markam-st 10
268 Richmond-st 10
188 Grange-%ve 
100 Denison-ave 
848 Dovercourt-road 8 
247 Brunswick-ave 

10 McKenzie-cr 
104 Borden-st 
341 Dovercourt-rd,

: OF e YONOE.

10 $19 00 190 Bleeeker.
9 35 00 204 George.
» 85 00 904 “
8 18 00 99 Howard.
9 19 00 House Rent. Co.
T 18 00 114 Mutual.
7 17 00 House Rent. CO.

10 60 00 I*aln'

6 0?HÎ EAST

188 Bleecker-st 
206 George-St 
208
97 Howard.

159 MutuaL 
116 “
704 Ontario-st 
78 Pembroke-sL

47 Rose-are.
863 Rackville-st.

19 St. James-ava.
21
6 Trefann-St 

10
41 Wellesley.

156 Wilton-are.
154
399 Jarvis.

290 Church.
80 Pembroke.

189 Jarvis.
13 Bleeeker.

285 Jarvis.
96 Oak.
18 Bond. ‘ » SS ”
88 Be»4’ 4 5 00 82 Bell.
M Duché»! 5 9 00 Couveuienoe!à» ?

885 Gerrard. « 7 «0 jftSffiB*
oo nn 79 winchester. All conveniences.__70 Winchester. 11 J® JJJ 72 w «. Furnace and conven.

.gpsr j œr«&co-6torewith,teb,e-
111 Shuter. ® c\an Life Chambers.
188 Shuter. 12 ““ C°,"“-

sfesrr; $ I209 Carlton. Jj FCavlev GôKinge.All conveniences.82 Wellesley. • 10 40 00 ^^K’toKlcli-.Semi-detacbed.
19 Winchester. 12 «00 «y.ro s convenience!

MS Church. « » » F^yley,«Kluge.Opp. MoGIU-st

*JBL n ^i*ssaaB^îsr“
a » iS 4 $ »d -Id. eat.

175 Seaton. • » 00 ^ «udthACa.Fr,. hot and cold water

201 Mutual 6 16» F.^SmlthACo.

,47 Ontario. » « « F'%urch.°°-

o#t nBFltnn • 15 00 F. J. Smith & Otx,281 Carlton. 1 90 Church.
214 Sherboum! 16 «> , , Bee,
466 Wellesley. 15 0° - F. J. Smith A Co., AU convenience!

14 Rose-sv! 16 00 F J90Sck1uhrclC°-’

140 River. »» T
18 Milan. 9 00 F. J. Smith & Oo.,
18 Milan. 90Church. . . ... „

_ 40 00 F. J. Smith & Co.,Store and dwelling.
276 Queen! w go Church,
ran Wellesley » OO 228 Wellesley.
S? urrts " 60 00 269 Jarvis.
ÎÏÎ Shm«r 80 00 A. C. Gibson,

86 00 ^ Ll,e “““'“Brick, !-d„ h» been
189 King#. 86 w '| w. CroftASona used »s grocery.
191 King a «Si
198 King a 28 00 |

Queen,n-e. cor.
Carrol

■=a LLAN A BAlkCi bAKKlSTEBB. XTC. WESTA Canada Ufe Buildings (1st Uoor), 40 toM 
ÎUug-street west, Toronto; money to loam W. T. ^ alban.v-ave.
Allan, J. Baird. _______________________________
VT ANSI'OKI) A LENNOX BARRISTERS,. ' 80 Bathurst 
H Solicitors, etc., 17 Adulalde-streec Eaat, 18g 

■tSSmto. J. X Hansford, G. L. Lennox. /”
SVEKEWTH, CLARKE, BOWES A^HILTONM,,r$TkSKrt fA«*.
H. Bowe! F. X Hiltoa_____________________*_

west. Money to loan. _________
f OUNT, MARSH, UNDSfeU A LINUBEX 
I: barrister! soUcitora, conveyancer! notaries

QC, George Lindsey. W. L M. Lindsey.

In goood order 
Bath, etc ,

11 00 
12 0° I
15 0° I H. L. Hlme A Bath, etc 
15 o0-( Co. 8. A D., with stable 
20 00| •
88 001 First-class order
80 QO [ All conveniences
25 00 ) \ Electric bells, laundry
23 001 H. and c. water
17 001 H. & c. water, furnace
17 00 j F. J. Smith & Co. Furnace, laundry.

90 Church Furnace, h. & c. water

Sherb’ne 7idOST. Front ent. on 
New houses 
All conveniences. 
Front & side entrance.

6

large brooch and a phoWrraph. Reward *5. 
J. B. Landon, Lanadowne, Ont.___________

8
8

H

St. George's Society Detached.
All conveniences. 
Double parlors. 
Conveniences.

THOUSANDS OF BAR6AINS 
FOR EVERY ONE.

FINANCIAL.
. .. ............................................ ..................... ..
A^an^B^^^wria-S^Toranta

V-, -(;----- BA1NE8, il TORONTO - BT MEET
member of the Toronto Stock Exctumge, 

Stocit broker and Estate AgeuC- Stocks bought
and sold. Loens negotiated.____________________
TYRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I «mail sums at lowest current rate! Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonsld, Merritt A Shepley, Bar
rister! 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.__________
\ TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8EÇU- 
M. rity at lowest ri(tes: no unnecessary delay 
m closing loans; buUders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
lM! E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 72 King-st. E-, Toronto._________________ .

8
18 SO 00 45 Rose.
» 15 00 16 Spruce.

15 flu On premise!
15 00 19 St. Jame!
8 00 20 King east.
8 U0 20 ”

g SSSSSMc*
\l %% rJraonBro!, Bath. 
10 17 Adelaida!

8
Thanksgiving Service

The members of the Society will attend

DIVINE SERVICE
—ON—

Prisoners’ Aid Association. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11
The monthly meeting of this association , —IN—

was held on Thursday evening last in the . ___ . ,. .
association’s rooms, Simcoe-street, when re- JârVIS'SL BâptIST UilUrCn 
ports from the superintendent, Bible woman 7 0.c|ock p m (assembling at the Church at 
and treasurer were submitted. The returns y 45 p.m.) The Rev. B. D. Thomas, D.D., will 
for Septembir showed that ^prisoners preach
were di^diUTfCed from f>ur citV pnsousduring Vogt will conduct the musical portion of
(|ig uiouth. Of these 67 had been assisted by t^e service The members of the Society, the 
the absociation iu meals, lodgings, clothing, of England, and Englishmen generally are
tools, provisions, work, rent ana railway . heartily invited to attend, 
fares The Bible woman and agent have | j HERBERT MASON. J. E. PELL,
made 63 outside visits in the interest of | President Secretary
prisoners and their families and 21 visits to 
the prisons during the month.

16
15 00 
15 00
14 00 V.
12 00 F. J. Smith «0»,

90 Church
12 00 F. J. Smith & Co.

90 Church
10 00 F. J. Smith & Co.

90 Church
10 00 F. J. Smith & Co.,

90 Church
10 00 F. J. Smith & Co..
10 00 F. J. Smith A Co.,

90 Church 
F. J. Smith A Co.,

90 Church
7 00 F. J. Smith & Co.,

90 Church
6 00 F. J. Smith & Co.,

90 Church
30 00 F. J. Smith A Oo.. . _ -__

90 Church 8. A D. furnace.
8 00 F. J. Smith <6 Co.,

90 Church Office elevator.
15 00) Wm.Croft& S'ns.H. D. cellar.
15 00 f 87 Colbome. H. D. cellar.

OF DUFFER1N, Parkdale, etc.

Furnace, h. A c. water8
6
ti

8269 Linger

109 Ossington-ave. 7

184 Beaconsfleld-ave. 7

136 Lisgar 
47 Saurin

148 Centre

258 Manning-ave. 4

53 Miseion-ave 4

250 Spadina-ave. •

Stanley Chambers

181 Richmond 
! 183 Richmond

WEST

62 Brock-ave.
67 CanmbelL 

158 Perth.
23 Rueholme-rd.

92 Gladstone-ave.
94 Marion.
40 Beaconsfleld-ave 
46 Sheridan-ave.

72 Perth-st.
118 Jameson-ave.
120 Jameson-ava 

1340 College.

NORTH

e.s. Admiral-rd. 11
95 Bloor-st.
— Blbor-st. e. 1»

181 Cottlngham. 9
5 Ketchum-ave. 9

75 Scollard. o
— Spadina-rd. H

89 Bloor-street 11

118 Avenue-çoad 10
16 Davenport-road 8

106 Hazelton-avenue 9

186 Harrison-st 9

’Hot and cold water. 

’Fr. side entrances.
Bath.
Bath and furnace. 

Bath.
Batkuand furnace. 
Conveniences.

All conveniences. 
All conveniences.

OF SOME OF O^R

Dress Goods
e is oo
9 85 00

10 18 00
9 20 00

V 18 00 Murdoch A

9
6 I7

V 900Wilson.

, FUNDS 
A Knight,

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
JV to loan St low rate! Read, Read!
Mlritor! etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 
-m/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
M endowment! life policies and other aecuri- 

C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker, 5 Toron to-street.__________ e°
TXK1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
A and second mortgag! Dickson A lrwm, 
Barrister! Manning-arcade, Toronto.___________

LIJVB8:

Fine all-wool |
French Serges, I
plain colors, price 
was 25 cents, our ■ 
special price to
day and next week cents.

i
Pee. James »

9

Single Tax Association.
This association met last night in Rich

mond Hall. The chair was occupied by the 
president. J. W. Bengough. A musical and 
literary entertainment was provided by the 
members of the society. Among those con- 

Mra Field, piano solo; 
g, J. W. Bengough, 
Before the close re-

80 00 61 Brock.
6 00 20 King e.

15 00 Next door.
40 00 B.£ L. Chambers

18 Toronto-st. _ ..
18 00 Cayley,66 King e.&B. Bath.

ii» r?Beacon»t|eid. aw»|^***brlot’ Beautiful Ger-
8 00 86Church Near Bloor.sL SL man PlaidS, ChOlCO

& $ if. is^hf^Fun^KA^wsw of 25 different 
RSKfcSS»- patterns^ ^orth

and’next week

$300,000 TO LOAN* rt Convenience!THE? At 6 and 6U per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
ns to suit. Second mortgage* purenased. 
Valuations Arbitration» attended to.

WM. A. LEE & SONmbuting were:
A. C. Phillip, 
humorous address, 
fresh meute were served and several new 

' members were enrolled. It was announced 
that weekly meetings would be discontinued 
aed fortnightly substituted.

readin
IIi KICKERS GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire & Marine Assurance 
Company,

Offices: lO Adelalde-st East
Telephones 692 and 2075. _

CENTS.BLOOR.OFHarvest Service of Song.
The choir of the Church of the Redeemer, 

■umbering 40 selected voices, under the di
rection of Mr. K. W. Schuch, choirmaster of 
the church, will slug a selection of thanks
giving music en Wednesday evening. Solos 
till be sung by Mis. Caldwell, Mr. Douglas 
Bird, Miss Gaylord, Miss Beach and Mr. 
E. VY. Schuch. A silver collection will be 
taken at the door. «

-

88
20 00 308 Avenue-rd.
28 00 7 Ketchum.
30 00 * 73 Scollard.
40 00 G. H. Stinson,

89 Adelaide-et.
40 00 Pearson Bros. 17 Bath ana furnace.

Adelaide-st e. _ .
80 00 Pearson Bros. 17 Bath and furnace.
20 00 ........

16 00

\ • A Heavy Navy 
Costume Cloths, 
splendid value at 
20c, our price for 
to-day and next 
week only

121
LEGAL CARDS.

I ARE1 streets, Toronto.
ston.______________ ________ ________ _________
rriHos. ukijuhart-bakrustek, aoLic- JL itor, etc. No. 1 Medical Council BuUdmg, Æt floor, 157 Bay-street, Cor. of Richmond-
street. Toronto. Money to loan.________________
T aWKENCE, ORMISTON A DREW, BAH. 
1 1 ristera, soUcitora, eta, “
"onto. A G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormlstou
i.LB., J. J. Drew.______  ___________
T3IGEL0W, MOKSON A SMYTH, BABRI8- 
JJ tera, notaries pubUa etc. N. Gradon tiige- 
low Q C F M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, No! TMdtkiawnic HaU, Toronto-street, Toronto.
—T-----D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOUCITOK,A . etc.—Society and private funds for lnvest- 

Lowestranm. stir Lite OMce, 82 Welling-
ton-street east, Toronto.__________ __________
1 ARAN à L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

Üthere, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

4

V
CENTS.JMUArd'^^S «“tabic 

West Market. >—
200 ^ F’ âïï Vtinetc.

8 50 Adams. 367
HEREAuction.Jewelry, Clocks, Diamonds by

Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson, trustee, has in
structed C. M. Henderson, to sell by public 
auction, beginning Tuesday, at 2.80 p.m., 
the immense stock of jewelry, crocks, 
diamond! watches, silverware aud bnc-a- 
brac in the store No. V King-street west. 
The stock. Which wiU well bear inspection, 
must be sold at the public’s own once!

----------- c-Sr------------- -------
Lodi Jotting!

David Brennan, on a charge of larceny, 
was yesterday sent to jail for 50 days.

A boy named Fred Hurd, for theft of a 
.-whip, was sent to prison for three day!

George Hepburn was arrested yesterday, 
charged with lbe larceny of several trowels 
from George Day, Queen-street west.

James McGaw,66 Jarvis-etreet, and George 
were arrested

Black all-wool 
French Serges, a 
special line,worth 
25 cents, price 
to-day and next 
week -

15.. „. city water frea «U 
Queen w. conveniences.6ImorovementH.

Electric bells, laundry.
THE DONEAST

141 First-ave. 
37 Lewls-sL 
39 Lewis-st.

Fur. hot A cold water.40 001 
30 00 vF. J. Smith A Co 
30 001 90 Church-at. CENTS.- 87 Colbome. Been use^a* rre-

JUST PUBLISHED. 28 00 Wm. Croft & Sons. Good for livery. 

OF YONOE.
Heavy Navy Blue 

all - wool French 
Serges, guaran
teed dye, worth 
40c, price for to
day and next week cents.

etc.
I HOUSES FOR SALE.12 00 M’Cuaig A Main- 

waring.
16 00 On Premises.
20 00 187 Bathurst.
80 00 F. Qua 
80 00 1 Victoria 
20 00 F. Qua.
26 00 M’Cuaig A Main-

waring. Fr. and grate!
25 00 House Bent Co. Convenience!
14 00 On Premise*.
14 00 On Premises.
55 00 M’Cuaig A Main-
40 00 RHoïhfiVlctoriaStore A DwelL 
11 00 20 King E.
26 00 On Premises.
10 00 M’Cuaig A Main-

waring Cottage.
25 OO Thom??King #. All convenience!
25 OO 480 EucUd.
25 00 480 Euclid.

SSSSSox Fr. and convenience! 
9 00 On Premise!

85 00 On Premise!
28 00 2 Given!
25 00 2 Givens.
25-00 858 King w.
20 00 681 SpadiML
21 00 24 Welltngton-pL 
40 00 M’Cuaig Sr Main-

waring.
26 00 80 King e.
25 00 On Premises. ..
20 00 K. T. Jennlng! Bath, w.c.

Bath, w.c.

THE MINING LAWS New brick. 
Conveniences.

Laundry, electric. 
Bells, s. entrance. 
Fr.. gas, bath.

!i 7 I11 nOf Ontario.

STIFF COVER, CLOTH BACK. 
PRICE 26c.

Rtmarki.I 10324 Street.i 10626Hepburn, 24 Bulwer-street 
yesterday morning charged with

While walking in Sberbonrne-slfreet yes
terday afternoon Mrs. Barnes, 25, Bauron- 
gti-eet, feU and received painful ijtiurtes. She 
was removed to ber homa

CapL J. Herbert Beaty is still very ill, 
but at latest reports was improving. Friends 
are warned that owing toUis present critical 
sondition no one will be admitted to his 
chamber. •>

Paul Wickion’s celebrated painting of 
Mr. C. J. Hamlin’s horse “Prince Regent” 
will be. bn exhibition at Roberts’ Art Gallery, 
King-street west, for the next few days.

A Toronto Can fry Bird Society, with 
headquarters at Temperance Hall, has been 
established. The first officers are: President, 
A. Atkinson; treasurer, A. Griflitb; secre
tary, W. H. Naylor.

St. George’s Society will give its annual 
concert on Thursday, Nov. 5, under the 
musical direction of -Messrs. F. H. Toi-ring- 
ton and E W. Schuch. A choice program 
worthy of the hi.h reputation attained by 
this society’s concerts will Le presented.

Geoi’ge Woolsey, a laborer. 597 Given e 
street, bad hislett thumb cut olf iu a street 
car accident yesterday morning. He was 
stepping from a car at the corner of Broad
view-» venue and Queen-street, when ho 
slipped and fell.

A sub-committee of the Board of Works 
met yesterday afternoon at City HaU and 
considered an alteration in the plan of 
streets iu the park, made necessary by the 
Government grant of a site to Victoria Col
lege. Nothing was decided upon.

The Kent Lodge No. 3. Sons of England, 
helil their 15th anniversary social last night 
at Shaftesbury Hall. An extensive program 
was urcseuted anil well received by the large 
gathering of brethren. The singing of 
îdessre. W. E. Ramsay and H. W. Rich was 
fuliy appreciated. Ample retresnments were 
served during the evening.

The fellow employes of the late P. H. 
Neild in the G.T.R. mechanical shops 
showed their kindly remembrance of their 
late foreman by sending a magnificent floral 
offering to be laid upon bis grave. The 
family of the deceased bave a grate uI sense 
of the sympathy and consideration of the 
men in their hour of bereavement.

At the thanksgiving service under the au
spices of the auxiliary of the Woinau’s For
eign Missionary Society in connection with 
St John’s Presbyterian Church, Gerriird- 
street east. Rev. J. McP. Scott, pastor, pre
sided. An excellent program was also pro
vided. Miss Mackenzie sang, Mrs. J. C.

read the thanksgiving texts,

■* E819 Borden-st 
78 "

27 Clarence-sq.
16 Clyde.
17 Clyd! 

CoUege-st

my. 9
All - wool Black 

and White Dress 
Goods, double
fold, regular price 
50c. price to-day 
and next week

11 OF YONOE6 EAST
78 Pembroke-sL

11 Spruce-st.

186 Sbuter-et.
12 Earl-st *
— Victoria-et
— Carlton-at

do
— Sbuter-st.
— Seaton-«t
— B<5nd-st.
— Jarvis-#L 
63 Isabel la-*t.

188 do 
111 Shuter-st

WEST
73 Borden-st.

— Brunswick-ave.

— Euolid-ave.
— Huron-st.
10 Madison-ave.

6
10 $10,000 McCuatg A Main-

waring.
7 2,200 McCuaw&Main-

» waring. Detacnea.

«I gg “P’Hsr
12 R 11000 Elgle, 16 King e Choice,seml-detsch

«81 g§g ddo° Roughcast.
a n a*oo do Veneered front,
HR 5000 do Solid brick.
12 R 10000 do Bus. property.
J1R 4800 A. E. Osier A Co. S.B. conven’cee.

9 R tiOO A.UGibson, C.LifeCNew,good cond’n.

YONOE

10179 Detached.

IE & GRAHAMIM 315 799 Esther.
190 “
265 Euclid-ave.

28 Colborne-st., Toronto. 8 CENTS.f: 6
_ /V

6306 9ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD MEDICAL. Double-fold fine 
French Serges, 
black and colored 
worth 40c, price 
to-day and next 
week

429 9H8BSS
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of

All conveniences.482 10

SSHS
u Losses, Sleeplessnss, Excessive lndui- 

gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. &• 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist,
Y onge-street, Toronto, Onti

483 926 Grenville 
61 Spadina-ave.

288 Manning-ave. «
262 McCauL 12
978 Queen w.
982 Queen w.
202 Simcoe-st.
641 Spadina-ave.
48 Stewart.

124 St. George. 10

72 Terauley.
74 Terauley.
11 Trinity-sq.
9 Trinity-eq.

80 Wellington w. 10
255 Wellington w. 14

18 Waterloo-ave. 6

107 Oxford.
27 Widmer.

587 Spadina-ave. 9
182 Richmond-flt. 9
252 McCauL
93 Centre.
— Arlington-av. o

— Hnmburg-ave. 6

120 Peter-st.
884 Spadina-ave.
75 Edward.
97 Bathurst.

229 Spadina-ave.
Wellington. 10

83 D'Arcy.
280 Crawford,
101 O’Hara-ave.
68 D’Arcy-st.
48 Stewart-Ht.

218 Huron 
39 Bathurst 

179 Clinton 
68 GrenvUle-st 10
94 Wellington-place 8

r8

Store & dwelling. 
Store & dwelling.■

9women.__________ _________________ _______
! YXtt. JOSEPH CARBER'f HAS RESUMED 
! U practice at 279 Palmerstou-avenue, close to
1 college-street. ______________ _______ _____

R—LATIMER "PICKERING, CORONER, 
Physiciau and Surgeon, has removed to 

261 Sberbourne-fltreeL Office hours 9 to 10—6 to 
ti. Telephone 2595.

HI6HLÏ Ulllllt III i!®«Si3SS-
BOHMER PIANOS endorsed by the best 

Edmund Newport of _the

laal CENTS.OF10 Furnace.8 MfX&M&,nEs.,t.rm!

7’°°° ^'Detached.

4,0001 G. H. Stinson, New, modern. 
12,000 f 39 Adelaide e. First-class. 
15,000 McCuaig & Main- 

waring.

1080t
Furnace, Black and white 

Plaids & Checks, 
pure wool, a 
special line, worth 
60c, to-day and 
next week only

40iD 9
9
8 15 00 15 Toronto-st.

80 00 52 Wellington.
80 00 On premises.
7 00 Pearson Bros., 17 _____ £

Adelaide E. Bath, furoace.

PHY8I- 
281 Suer- 

tO 1—6 to
7 Detached.

g oqq i Hardwood finish.

1% a«®!
8,000 MuCualg & Main- 

waring.
5,500 679 Spadina.
S o'ihlron^CaluLRe ChPerfect condition.

— Madison-ave.
— Markham-st
— Macdonell-ave 

124 St. George-st.
U. Telephone 2596.__________ _________________
QROF. VERNOY, ELECTfKO-THERAPEU- 
JL tist, nervous, ooscure, chronic and uterine
duseaaes. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street.______46
T-sK. HALL, HOMtiüOFATMlBT, 3Ï6 JARVIS 
I 9 street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenmgs 
b to 9. Telephone 460. <*

CENTS.musical talent _____
N.Y. College of Music says of them.
^SfiSfflBSiS£SîSS--ic
in tone, with a world-wide reputation, en
dorsed by Rossini, Strauss, Carreno and a 
host of eminent artists. . .UXBRIDGE PIANOS—The centre of at
traction at the Industrial Exhibition, the 
most modern and popular pianos of the day, 
unequalled for beauty and brilliancy of tone, 
tertect touch aud great durability. Fortesw 
monials, prices and any information apply to 
the sole representatives for Ontario,

17 00 
16 00 
28 00
18 00 
30 UU 
14 00
4 00 Murdoch A

Wilson. Cheap. 
« « Bath.

10 Stable.
Must be sold.7

677 Spadina-ave.
—WUcox-st 
64 SL Alban’s-st

north

— Bedford-rd.
— Spadina-rd.
— Walmer-rd.
— Rosedale-road. 10

13 Reynolds-place. c X 

WEST

A special heavy 
black all - wool 
Amazon Cloth, 
double-fold, worth
75c, to-day and 
next week only

Bath and furnace. 
Bath.12

8 BLOOR
New. modern. 
Hardwood finish.8,0001

,3f°& No flnsr. 

8,500 F. G. Elgle, 16 
King-street east.

2,000 J. Brown, 28 
Front-street west

1113 00
20 oo" 124 King-st. w. Central A good order. 

cheaD “ “ Furnace and con.
12 00 “ “ Central A good order.

11
1610

8 CENTS.6 10 on 176 Spadina-ave. 
25 00 76 Church.
18 00 106 Gould 
16 00 357)4Yooge.
18 00 284 Crawford.
14 00 108 O’Hara-ave. 

fiOOyr 
21 00
14 00 F. Cayley,
18 00J 
7 50 King-street e. 

60 00 
75 00

7 Store and dwelling. 
Key next door.

All conveniences.
BRICK RESIDENCE 8

We have only quoted 
prices of Dress Goods, bu£ 
remember that every de
partment is loaded with 
Bargains, we might inci
dentally mention

OF DUFFBRIN270
A. T. BUTTON & CO., 6At Weston, within five minutes of Railway Sta

tion; 11 rooms and good cellars, double parlor, 
library, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, four 
large and two smaller bedrooms, large closets, 
furnace, large kitchen range, coach house, 
stables, sheds, lawns, large fruit and kitchen 
garden and choice fruit trees, large vinery bear
ing good table grapes abundantly, two wells of 
excellent water: plenty of soft water.

ti S.B., 8100 cash, 824.75 
Osier A Ok. « P« »»

K *00 cash,$16.50per mo
Osier A Co., 36 for 180 moandno ln- 
Klnjr e. rarest, 25x120.
R 24.Bk.Com.BgExchsnge, rented.

I ti107 Yonge ^street, Toronto. -XS.B. furnace, bath 
35 North College

152 Dovercourt-rd. 1010V ti
1MUSICAL and educational.

nio=^
Typewriting, 88.00; telegraphy, $2.50; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.____________ - _______ _

7 9175 Argyle-st.
506 Dovercourt rd 11

8 Rent from Oct. 
Detached brick, stable

5000 00

JOSEPH NASON, Barrister,
85 Adelaide-street east, 

Toronto.
MANTLES AMDB USINES CARDS.

PATENTS. . ..................... .
t'aDDSS ARE RESPECTFULLY INFORMED
i&wawss?
they can hear choice selections by band and orches
tra. vocal aud laetmmentai soroa, *&■ P™'
minent talent. Meesra Bchnct Wiuringtom 
Herbert Clark. Harry Rich, Alt. Curran, Harold
Jarvis, Laviu and offers._____________________

IDFVV ALKS AND CELLARS OLD WAY 
>S rot in five or six yearn. Finch’s preserved ’
new way sound and sanitary 10 to 15 years.______,
nnHE CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE CITY FOB

Jd b» » sarîa

McDO WALL’S
yMiivinU

HEADQUARTERS FOR f) %

FINE GUNS, t

fishing tackle,
AMMUNITION, ffisrrraü u, in.

81 . ' - aartaffi-jssa-- —“

.......... ....... ................................ ........ .....--------------------- -------------------------- - ------- . ^ v- : MKR8ER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR
TTOWIE’S DETEtTTIVE AGENCY HAS RE- VETERINARY. \JT# etc., hooka balance! SO Toronto-sweet.
11 moved to ll Emlly-street, Toronto. ................... .................. .......—T5ST Telephone 786.

--------------  I1 EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERCTARY DEN--------------------------------------
Ur tist, 166 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- ARTISTS.
y~x°iiMj;[j1vicraRiri^Rv roi.i.mutHimas' Tr "*wïl forster pupilôüboügkEEaij

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE I 1 „ aw™*ranee• street. Principal el « Fluery, Lelevre, Boulanger and CariousH. LicentraTsTcronteatraet. Evening!&9 U Jga.Sgl ^ anur, MiSg-eoeeteast. Oswnü
Jarvis-streeL J

MANTLE CLOTHS 
SEALETTES, PLUSHES, 

VELVETS AND SILKS.

‘A
| N CONSEQUENCE OF RELIGIOUS HOLYDAY

Our premises will be
CLOSED AND NO BUSINESS

I
244 YONCE-STREET 

The largest and best academy in the Dominion 
Another new class for gentlemen will commence 
Sept. 16 at 8 p.m. Pianist to all classes. Private 
estons given during the day.

i Transacted on
Ootober 10

Walkiusliaw 
Mrs. Dr. Mackenzie delivered thy thanks
giving story.

The Chief of Police yesterday received a 
very pathetic letter from Mrs. Luther Pal
mer, wi o resides at the corner of Sharpe and 
Ldnwav-streete, South Baltimore, Md. Bjie 
states that her husband, Luther Palmer, left 
her and her children three months ago, say
ing that he was going to visit some relatives 
whom be represented as living in Toronto. 
Mrs. Palmer has not heard of him since, and 
wishes the police to take steps to ascertain 
bis present whereabouts. The missing one 
is a painter by trade, aud formerly lived in 
Toronto.

Moriritty,
rdf. _ II. t L. SUIE, HUM! i BO.

In a word we will say, do 
you require anything in 
DRY GOODS ? If so. visit

t The Home Savings & Loan Co.,Ltd
Office N^jJ78 Church-St., Toronto

Deposits received; small and large sum! In
terest at highest current rates aliened,
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President Manager. ^

Î<

1
EVENING CLASSES AT

ELECTRIC POWERBRITISH IHER1CIIN MESS CHIME MARRIAGE LICENSES.Beautiful /ianff, N.W.T.
“ I was Induced to use your Burdock Blood Bit 

(or constipation and general debility and 
hi’uDd it a complete cure, winch I take pleasure
S^SSSK^tSW.w.x"'aflUct"

ARCADE, YONCE-STREET, x
Commence Monday, Oct. 9, 7.30 p.m.

O. O’DBA-

r Electric Motors supplied.For all purposes.
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS

35 Adelaide-st. west, Toronto.
-W
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 10, 1891i
are to be held responsible for acts of their sub
ordinates Is the Mowat Government not to be

m M’KEOWN 4 CO. 4The Toronto World,
A One Cent Morning Paper.

KO. « KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. 

evBaoaimoha.
Dully (without Sundays) by

Sunday Edition, by the year....
'* “ by the month.,

Dally (Sundays included) by the year 
n “ “ x by the month .... 46

AUCTION »AMB.
held...SEEHSTS":
aervant under hlm, but UT the same prtnolple la 
applied to She servants of the Ontario Depart
ment they Immediately declare the situation as

CATALOGUE SALE
her of years; where the inspector appointed to ___ . ®F

WATER COLORS and PAINTINGS
talnly did not stop the wrong-doing. Why, It the 
head of a department In Ottawa Is to be held 
responsible for every act of bis employe* should 
the Ontario head of the department under whom 
were these officers, escape a like position f Why 
it is only a session ago that the ease of an officer 
in the Crown lands Department of the Ontario 
Government was made public. He got away with 
several thousand dollars of the money of the 
province, but did the people of the province hold 
that the Minister of Crown lands was corrupt or 
had a corrupt knowledge of the act of his subor
dinate f There are nearly 1400 employee of the 
Dominion Government In the Departments in 
Ottawa, and does any one suppose that amongst 
that number there will not be some Week sheep t 618

MOORE’S MU8EE THEATERTHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

The wa

182 and 184 Yonge-st.
the year............ $3 00
the month lift Special for To-dayt.saga.aaauu* 8 00

SATURDAY
HOSIERY,

GLOVES,

Sf
IVY

Mr. F. S. Challener, AtR.C.A, and O.S.A.
from whom we have received instructions to sell 
by motion at The Mart, 67 King-street east, on

Wednesday. Oct. 14, 1891
AT *.80 P.M.

Mr. Challener intends leaving for Europe to 
complete his art studies, and therefore this is the 
last opportunity to get a specimen of his work.

TERMS CASH. 
OLIVER, COATE & CO.,

Auctioneers,

tsd oiubatbistAdvertizing rate, on application.

The Political Parson.
Mit Uhapl.au quite mironderetood the case 

when" he assailed those Protestant ministers 
who spoke out in meeting against the im
moral end dishonest methods existing in the 
politics of Ottawa and Quebec. The French 
papers of both parties join the 
separate interests of Langevin or of Mercier, 
and The Ottawa Citiaen has been piieled 
into attacking the political parson.

For a person to throw himself into poli
ties and make the snored desk a stamping- 
ground for party prejudices; for him to seek 
to influence votes on political issues and 
exert the terrors of his office in the never- 
ending disputes on matters of publie 
economy ii wrong. It is wrong because it is 
injudicious and introduces discord and strife 
and hatred into the church—because it satur
ates Christian life with the unclean waters 
that flow through the ou tside world 
It is wrong for the pulpit to interfere in poli
tical struggles, for in the matters disputed 
the pulpit is guided by no revelation, fired 
by no inspiration, is liable to err as widely 
aa the most graceless sinner on the seat of 
the eoomtnl near the door, and every saint 
and every sinner in the church knows it. 
The result of such interference is to impair 
the influence of the pulpit Politics profane 
the altar, and it is an unwise and unworthy 
parson who by dabbling in party issues con
taminates his sacred desk.

But the morals of the people require his 
attention and the heart-life of his parishion
ers is the parson’s legitimate care. A voice 
from Mount.- Sinai commands him to de
nounce thievery and divine revelation makes 
him wise in the whole moral law. On such 
subjects be can speak with the authority 
and the confident vehemence of inspiration. 
The recent revelations at Ottawa and Que
bec have exposed a moral condition in pub
lic life which, if the clergy had viewed it 
complacently, would have been strange in 
deed. Has preaching and teaching in the 
past been vain, that such things should bet 
It is a reproach to the organized Christianity 
of the country that rascality thrives 
on friendly terms with it. A poli
tical parson is an impossibility in 
the Protestant church, for he would 
trick himself out of his gown and his pulpit 
in no time, but the expostulating parson 
who does not hesitate to condemn dishonesty 
in high places is a possibility and a benefac
tor. Who dare apologize or condone the 
rascality against which these ministers just
ly uprise? It is no disgrace but a credit to 
the pulpit that it speaks out against the 
practices of a McGreevy and a Pacaud. If 
in so denouncing thievery, fraud, perjury 
and lying the pnlpit is entering politics, then 
hail to the pulpit 1 And may it never retire 
from politics.

It has been truly said that the ministers 
do not often enough preach upon good old- 
fashioned honesty between man and man. 
They ascend the pulpit and dive off it out of 
sight of the people into deep theories and 
doctrines from which they only emerge in 
time to dismiss the congregation with a 
collection and the doxology. Let them talk 
more common, everyday honesty. We trust 
that neither the Grit or Tory party will see 
political motive in the commandment, “Thou 
■halt not steal” They can shake loose a few 
rascals and for honesty compare with any 
two parties in any country.

WONDERSOFAGGREGATION
\ANDEVER PRESENTED IN TORONTO.t

UNDERWEAR 'ult in to# ti=

gRTOML

w&m. \/ ® ^ It these departments we excel for
St Andrew’s New Officers,

Dr. Daniel Clark presided at the annual 
meeting of the St. Andrew’s Society, held at 
the Queen’s Hotel J. H. May ne Campbell,
George Keith, jr., Dr. J. D. Thorburn and 
J. H. Wilson were electee members. The 
reports showed that during the year $430.85 
bad.been spent in relieving 234 persons from 
distress.

The officers for the ensuing 
elected us follows: President,
Thorburn; vice-presidents, Allan Casselsand Under and by virtue of the power of sale con- 
A. M. Cosby; managers, Malcolm Gibbs, tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro- 
GeorgeKeitu and Robert Swan: chaplains, dneed at the time ot sale, there will be offered 
Revs. D. J. Macdounell and G. M. Milligan; for sale by public auction at The Mart, 67 King- 
physicians, Dre. James Ross and Alexander street east, Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, Coated:
raterv^GeoVe^Kennedv*0 Si “ U o’tiKi “ the
retary, George Kennedy, LL.D., standing property, being composed of two parcels of land
committee, G. R. R. Cock burn, M.P., and on the east side of Jane-street, Tying between 
Robert* J affray ; committee on accounts, B. Davenport-road and Dundas-street, described as 
Jennings, Aid. George McMurricb and Alan follows: .
Macdougall; committee of instalment, D. R. £• No. 84 and part of Lot No. 85.
Wilkie and W. B. McMurrioh; marshals, *

* Charles Reid; York, according to Plan No. 885, and being part
standard bearers, Hugh Mil(er, J.P., W. 1. of the Runnymede Estate, the northerly parcel 
Jennings, C.E., G. M. Rae and Alexander having a frontage of 82 feet 9 inches more or less, 
Fraser; pipers, Charles Munro, Donald Me- and the southerly parcel having a frontage of 34 
Rae and D. B. MacdougalL feet 7 inches more or less, by a depth of 101 feet

more or less.
There are said to be erected on each of said 

parcels two brick-fronted semi-detached houses, 
each house containing six rooms and a bath room. 
The passage way to the south of the first parcel 
is for the use in common by the owners or occu
pants pf the adjoining houses, and the passage 
way to the north of the second parcel is for the 
use in common by the owners or occupants of the 
houses adjoining thereto.

Terms: The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid ; 10 per cent, of the purchase money 
must be paid at the time of sale and the balance 
within 30 days thereafter. Further terms and

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
AUCTION SAXjB

z Quality, pricetFA • ['i ex m1 vahi^intlosi,0U dMiroa* ot getting the beat

See our line of Black Ca&otere How, » %
pairs for $1, fell fashioned, worth 45c pair.

See our line of heavy aeazhleea wool now, 
black and grey, at 20c pair. \

See our line of Fine Lamb’» Wool How at 
30o per paw, extra value, 
g Are you desirous of getting the best valoa

"GLOVES?
See our special line of Black Kid Glares at 

50c per pair.
shades at 25cf °* *"buttoI, CHovw, opera 

See ôur guaranteed lin» for Wo pair.
Are you desirous of getting the beet value

$or illV, Valuable Property in the 
Township of York

4.» *}x iyear were 
Dr. James

« rii

&X)

i&ÿRMIW&Sfl jmsGtiiU\s

(L\\
* 'mgm lavy*t ZA 7 k in

I%
UNDERWEAR?

Three special offering» for to-day:
Ladles’ Health Underwear 75c; Ladled 

Scotch Wool Underwear 75c; Ladies' Merino 
Underwear 25c; Ladies’ Merino Underwear 
26c. '

*7,
i 1v

a
W it

A PUBLIC MUSEUM. ^Gentlemen,^are you desirous of getting the

See our All-Wool Shirts at 60c. e
See our line of Cashmere Half-How at 

12tfc. ”
See our line of Heavy Wool, Knitted Haw 

at 15c.
See our special line of Gents’ Lined Kid 

Gloves, all sizes and shades, at 95c.
A special line of Boys’ Wool Knicker

bocker How; grand value.
Vaine» unequalled ! Quantities limited I 

New Goode, Correct Styles, Popular

1«*■'
if,mA Committee of the Public Library Board 

* Will Report On the Subject 
Tho only business of public interest trans

acted the Board of the Public Library 
yesterday was the appointment of a com
mittee to consider the establishment of a 
public museum in connection with the 
library. The subject was introduced by the 
reading of the subjoined statement of Chief 
Libarian Bain, which was incorporated in 
the library committee’s report:

1. That the feeling in favor of such an 
institution has steadily grown during the 
past year, and also that it is desirable that 
it should be placed in Toronto, either under 
the direction of the Government of Ontario, 
the Canadian Institute, the Public Library, 
or some independent organisation.

The Attorney-General informed a depu
tation representing the different historical 
societies of the province that the Govern
ment, while feeling the importance of 
work, did not see their way to erect a suit
able building and undertake its manage
ment.

3. The Canadian Institute, to whom has 
been committed the task of collecting and 
reporting or the archeological remains of 
the province, has succeeded in gathering 
together a splendid nucleus for a museum, 
but are unable, through lack of funds, to 
provide accommodation for it» treasures.

4. No other organisation appears to exist 
in the city able to carry on the work.

5. The Public Library Board alone has 
special powers granted by Act of Parlia
ment, Vic. 45, ebap. 22, for the organization 
and management of a public museum.

6. A museum which would be representa
tive of this province would contain a full 
collection of specimens of its metals and 
metallic ores, economic minerals, fossils, 
natural history, including botany, 
logy and antiquities, together with 
mains of historical and sociological interest. 
It would also contain a certain number of 
specimens in all these departments from 
older countries, for the purpose of instruc
tion and comparison.

7. Asa safe place, under efficient manage
ment, it would become the centre towards 
which valuable relics, interesting for their 
historical associations, would gravitate from 
all parte of the Province.

ü A museum on these lines would be of. 
great educational value to the young, of 
commercial value to all interested in our 
minerals, invaluable to the student and an 
unfailing object of interest to all residents 
and strangers in the city.

9. The upper portion of the present build
ing would only require some repairs and 
slight alterations to fit it as a very suit
able and attractive place for such a purpose 
and as all the leases expire on Jan. 1, 1890, 
it would seem an opportune time to consider 
the advisability of at once taking the neces
sary preliminary steps.

10. A sufficient number of specimens could bo 
secured to fill the entire hall occupied by the 
Athenaeum Club, so that no delay need take 
place in opening the museum to the general 
public.

1L The cost of carrying on a museum and 
of purchasng specimens need not exceed 
$3000 per annum, which amount would be 

red by the saving on the late 
branch, together with the increased assess
ment, without going beyond the customary 
quarter of a mill

12. As a museum which will not be local, 
but provincial, the Government of Ontario 
may justly be asked to make an annual grant 
on its behalf.

Chairman Dr. Pyne spoke favorably of 
the proposal and thought the collection of 
the Canadian Institute ought to be housed in 
a place accessible at all times to the public.

Mr. William Mara said the project should 
not be of too ambitious a nature. The pub
lic required educating to the appreciation of 
such exhibits.

Mr. A. R. Boswell said the scheme should 
not be entered upon except with vigor. The 
museum should be a credit to the board and 
ample means found to support it.

Mr. Edwin P. Pearson regarded the pro
posal as one for a nucleus of something bet
ter in the future. It would cost very little. 
He thought it could be maintained out of the 
annual grant of a quarter of a mill. The 
board could claim the half mill rate. He 
suggested a committee to report on the feasi
bility of the scheme, the adaptability of the 
Atbènæum Club rooms. The Government 
should also be waited on.

Mr. Joshua Ingham coincided with Mr. 
Pearson.

Mr. Bain said the Canadian Museum had 
eight tons of mineral specimens which would 
form a good nucleus. Antiquities and curiosi
ties would be added.

Dr. D. A. O’Sullivan and Dr. Cassidy 
spoke favorably of the proposal.

* Ultimately this special committee was ap
pointed to report to a special meeting of the 
board: Dr. D. A. O’Sullivan, Dr. Pyne, Mr, 
A. R. Boswell, Mr. Joshua Ingham and Mr. 
E. P. Pearson.
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conditions will be made known on the day of sale, 
For further particulars apply to fr

NEVILLE. McWHTNNEY & RIDLEY, 
Vendor’s Solicitors, °

IS and 20 King-street west, Toronto.

Soon roseA
ForF Price», visit

6063Dated Oct. 6,1891. McKEOWN & CO.NEW and ATTRACTIVE FEATURES in EACH DEPARTMENT.BUI ANDREWS l CO. ï182 and 184 Yonge-st.
THEATER—THE MERRY PATHFINDERS CO.AUCTIONEERS, 151 YONGE-STREET.

To Millmen, Hardwaremen, Ma
chinists, Foundrymen, etc.

We are instructed by the Ontario File Company 
to sell by auction, the

\ / * tESTATE NOTICES.X 2.
lO CENTSADMITS» TO ALLlO CENTS JSJOTICETQ CREDITORS.

The creditors of Martin O’Grady, late of the 
City of Toronto, who died on the 7th day of April. 
1891, are hereby notified to send or deliver their 
claims against bis estate to the undersigned 
solicitors for The Trust» Corporation of Ontario, 
his administrators, oo or before the 16th day ct 
November, 1861, and notice Is hereby given that 
after the said last mentioned date the adminis
trators will distribute the proceeds of the estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and that they will not be liable for 
the proceeds of the estate so distributed to any 
périma of whose claim they shall not have notice 
at the time of distribution.
MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT AND

8HEPLEY, 4
Solicitors for Administrators.

t
such a

Stock ail Plait tf the File FactoryJ
▼VWnrr

Women Find Help BLANKETS AND QUILTS
W. A. MURRAY & CO

ON THE PREMISES
160 Front-st. East, Toronto

ON TUESDAY, OCT. 20, 1891
to be offered en bloc at a rate on the dollar, 

comprising
shed fi

The Work of a Skilful Special
ist and Surgeon.finished files and rasps and partly 

files and rasps, comprising forged 
blanks and ground blanks, annealed and un- 
anne&led, with tools, bellows, cutting blocks, 
hammers, r.nvils, pulleys, shafting, steel, office 
furniture, etc., etc.

The concern is in running order. Stock sheet 
can be seen on the premises.

If not sold en bloc, will at once be sold in detail 
Sale at 11 prompt.

fini

Call the special attention of Housekeepers alid Hotel Proprie
tors to the excellent value they are offering In Blankets, Quilts, 
Comforters, Table Linens. Towellngs, Sheetings, Tabla Covers, 
Curtains, Draperies and General Housefurnisning Goods. An 
immense stock of first-class reliable goods to select from and 

all at reasonable prices, at

Dated Sept. 22, 1891. cat*

NOTICE TO CRBPITORS.
A O. ANDREWS & CO.,

Auctioneers.Telephone 487. Pursuant to the Statute la that behalf, notice 
is hereby given that the creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of the late John J. 
Whalen, In his lifetime of the City of Toronto, 
in the Count/ of York, painter, who died on or 
about the Cth day of August, 1861, are required 
ou dr before the 19th day of October, 1891, to 
send by post prepaid, or to deliver to Thornes 
Mulvey, 9 Torontoatreet, Toronto, solicitor ter 
Catharine Whalen,administratrix of the estate at 
the said deceased, their Christian and surname* 
.addressee and descriptions, the full particulars of 
tthelr claim* a statement of their account inly 
verified, and the nature of the security tif any) 
held by them; and that the said administratrix 
will immediately after the said 19th day of 
October, 186), proceed to distribute the assets at 
the said Intestate amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the (datais of whioh 
she then has notice; and that the said administra
trix will not be liable for the asset, of the said tn-

archieo- 
all re- W. A. MURRAY & CO.’SAUCTION SALE OF

'<VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY. 17,19, 21, 23, 25, 27 King-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto,
V A*

Under and by virtue of the power of ffkle con
tained in three certain mortgages, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by publie auction at The Mart, No. 67 
King-street east, Toronto,

ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17tb, 1891, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable proper-

USE tI C*1 4
Hair and Poetry.

When so distinguished an authority as The 
London Lancet comes oat with the declara
tion that long hair does not necessarily grow 
outside a poetic mind and that luxuriant 
hair does not denote mental or physical 
strength, we shall expect to see many heads 
in this town shorn and much improved in 
appearance. Vain men glory in the hair al
most as much as vain woman, and of late 
years this evidence of male vanity has be
come frequent. The best among them 
though cannot compare in hirsute adorn
ment with some shock-headed patients in 
lunatic asylums. Many instances crop np 
to disprove the popular fallacy that hair 
grows best over a rich and fertile brain. 
Esau was a hairy man, but the smooth Jacob 
was too many, for him in every respect. Ten 
thousand well-haired Romans paid taxes that 
the bald ascetic Cesar squandered at will. 
Coming down to our own day long-haired 
actors pace the stage like vain puppets of the 
hour, while a bald-headed manager takes 
cash at the door and long-haired ushers show 
bald-headed millionaires into the front seats 
in quest of amusement. Absalom h ad long 
balr but Joab bad not It Samson is left 
out baldness would be aped and sought after 
by those whose strength of body or mind 
renders them vain.

Iv

4/ \Ci

Parcel 1.—The following lands premise» 
known as street number 40 Victoria-crescent, 
formerly Lorne-crescent, Toronto, having a 
frontage of about 41 feet, more or less. Subject 
to a right of way over the easterly 10 feet and a 
depth of about 178 feet, more or less. Upon the 
)remises is a solid brick dwelling house, containi
ng eight rooms, bath room and w.c.
Parcel 2.—The lands and premises known as 

street number 9 Inker man-street, Toronto, having 
a frontage of about 22 feet and a depth of 70 feet 
more or less, to a lane. Upon the premises is a 
rough-cast dwelling on stone foundation, having 
six rooms and w.c., with cellar full sise of* house. 
Rented at $9 per month.

Parcel 3.—The lands and premises known as 
street number 7 Inkerman-etreet, Toronto, having 
a irontage of about 17 feet and a depth of 70 feet, 
more or less, to a lane. Upon the premises is a 
rough-cast dwelling on stone foundation, having 
six rooms and w.c., with cellar full size of the 
house. Rented at $9 a month.

Each parcel will be sold subject to a resarve bid 
and purchaser to pay 10 per cent, of his pu 
money to the Vendor’s Solicitors at the ti 
sale, 15

ears I never knew what it was to 
Mary Holmes of 2420 Spaf- 

ford-etreet. Newburgh, Ohio. “During all these 
years the pain that I endured, language cannot 
describe. Repeatedly I prayed for death to cut 
short my physical agony, and as each month 
came my dread increased1 till my torture of mind 
was simply inexpressible^ During ell these years 
I treated with physician after physician of the 
various schools of medicine without help or hope 
until I placed myself in the hands or Dr. McCully. 
When he took my case so shattered 
nerves that on the slightest

**For six yei 
feel well,” said Miss

COUGH PROPS
time of such distribution

THOMAS MÇLVEY. 
Solicitor for the «aid Administratrix, 

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of September,

All Drujrglfits, Grocers and Confectioners self-ithem. Manu
factured only by the

U6661891.TORONTO NIT 4 CONFECTIONERY GO CSTATE OF OWEN COSGROVE. 
E. contractor, deceased.—Notice 
to CreditorsT

re.iny
provocation fits of 

crying would come on that would continue at in
tervals for hours; my stomach often refused its 
food, my appetite was poor. I constantly bloat
ed, which with costive bowels added to my ever 
recurring monthly agonies and from month to 
month I became more and more a confirmed in
valid. In Dr. McCully’s hands I at once began to 
improve; the first month there was a complete 
relaxation of pain, the bloating ceased, my 
bowels became regular and the change in my 
nervous system was equally marked. Three 
months’ treatment cured me and I am now sound 
and well.”

Here is one of the cases that it was proposed to 
cure by removal by operation of all the female 
organs; this is one of the cases we referred to in 
our last ad. in The Telegram and in Truth. Igno
rance, hard cash and surgical glory—or death to 
the patient.

Another Land Mark.—By the way, we see the 
old mill is still getting in its work. A man went 
there a few days ago with a small tumor on his 
neck, beneath the lower Jaw. His health was 
good, but the spiritus chloroformum was too 
much for the spiritus hominum, and in his usual 
way, and under the usual circumstances there, 
he passed in his checks. Well, never mind, 
reader. If you don’t go, there is no danger.

Tumors and Cancers.—We remove without 
chloroform, without risk of life, and withoeâ 
pain. We are not strangers to this city : our im
putation is established in most unmistakable 
forms as first-class surgeons.

Remember our Field is Curable Chronic 
Diseases. Secluding Consumption, Catarrh, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh of the Stomach, 
Head, Throat, Lungs, Bowels, Catarrhal Dys
pepsia, Catarrhal Discharges from the Womb. 
Bladder,Prostrate Gland and Urethra,Diseases or 
Women, including Sterility, of whjch we can 

Scrofula of the Glands,

4

7 PRONT-ST. BAST, TORONTO.
creditors and other persons having claims against 
the estate of Owen Cosgrove, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, contractor, de
ceased, who died on or about the 23rd day of 
July, A D. 4891, are hereby required to deliver or 
send by poet prepaid to Foy A Kelly, No. 80 
Church-street, in the City of Toronto, solicitors 
for the executors of said deceased, on or before 
the 10th day of October, A.D. 1891, a statement 
in writing of their names and addresses and fuU 
particulars of their claims and a statement of all 
securities (if any) held by them; and further 
take notice that immediately after the said 10th 
day of October, 1891, the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall have 
been given as above required, and the said ex-

COR. OF EUR AND Y0NCE-8TREETS, OCTOBER 10, 1891 gSE&xr&MM
received by tiiem at the time of euob dintribu.
“ÇtigatTbtentothta 'th^oj^tember,

No. 80 Church-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executors.

1
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Brocktoncove GREAT SAX.R OF

J. J. FINDLAY’S BANKRUPT STOCK OF
©BUTS’ FïïIIIilIIii

%
per cent, within two weeks and the bal

ance of purchase money to be secured by mort
gage payable in three years, and to bear interest 
at 6)i per cent.

For further particulars apply to
Wickham, Thompson & Fitzgerald, 

Vendors’ Solicitors, Canada Life Buildings, or to 
Oliver, Coate & Co., - Auctioneers. 68

Amounting to Over $6000, at Bankrupt Price». Sale Com- 
mences at Rogers’ Old Stand,

\

BY C. M. HENDERSON & CO 4MBE EARLY AND GET THE BARGAINS.It Is J ail or Freedom for Him.
It Id a widespread idea that the Dominion 

Government has not done its duty by Gar- 
bntt, who is wanted by the authorities of 
Texas to answer a charge of defrauding cer
tain banks there. He is a Canadian subject, 
protests bis innocence and relied upon his 
Government to defend him from the mis
taken vengeance of an outside state. Whether 
he is guilty or not can only be shown on in
vestigation, but the Dominion Government 
smoothed the way for his extradition, and 
signally failed to do its duty to a citizen 
whose guilt is not certain and whose inno
cence is therefore possible. There are many 
good witnesses who swear that on the day 
when Garbutt is alleged to have perpetrated 
his fraud in Texas he was at his home in Huron 
county. If this is true -Texas should never 
get a grip on Garbutt. The alibi, to succeed, 
must be established in the Ontario courts, 
for it will never avail the accused once he is 
carried over the line. The leading witness 
for the prosecution has already identified the 
prisoner and will stick to it, and others may 
corroborate his evidence. If it thus becomes 
a question of veracity or credibility the 
Texan jury will believe its own witnesses 
especially as the alibi did not impress the 
Canadian court as warrant for refusing ex
tradition. The real trial of Garbutt must 
be fought out here, for if he is carried to 
Texas he is carried to state prison. There
fore it is well that his friends should employ 
every facility of the Ontario courts to de
fend him.

189 Yonge-st., north of Oueen-st. V f
3011ii

N °m«tte75nhReEEetlf0R^ Mary 
Campbell, late of the VII age of
of ath e ' R a v e n d'pèVe r*C am p be *WATER( >

Gigantic Unreserved
cyv—4*-AA)

•“•rswsi s®CATALOGUE
Auction Sale

give city references,
Hein and Bones, all Syphilitic affections, here we { 
can show marvelous results; Skin Diseases; 
Pimples on Face cured without medicine, and no l 
scars; Moles removed, ne knife.no pain, Mother’s j 
Marks, Superfluous Hairs. The follies of ! 

Piles cured, and Varicocele, 
lOOO or more cases with 

a single instance.

Office: 311 Yonge-etreet.Sold by all Liquor Dealers. 25
'tf**wV mr SKSFkSsvSBs.

lessons learned. BETTER VALUE ssitipi
descriptions with full particulars ijndJW™* 
their claims, statement of accounts, ^^the na
ture of the securities (if any; hetebytaen- 

And notice is further given that after the said 
fifteenth day of October, 1891, th*

SMITH, RAE * GREER,
» Toronto^!reet, Toronto.

Solicitor» lor Executor*

Youth;

Offices corner of Yonge and Gerrard, new build
ing, suite of rooms, 26. Consultation free.

Office hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Call on or write.

ured
OF

I The people of 'Toronto are now 
convinced that the

Watches, Diamonds, Mantel Clocks, 
Bronzes, Dresden and other goods, 
large and neat stock of fine electro
plate, comprising Tea Services, Sal
vers, Cruets, Vegetable Dishes, 
Knives, Forks, Spoons, Fine Gold 
Jewelry In Chains, Lockets, Pins, 
Rings. Regulator Clock; also the 
Elegant Shop Fixtures (plate glass 
fronts), Show Cases, English Plate 
Mirrors, Crystal Gasallers, Iron 
Safe, by Taylor, cost SIOOO, Etc.

DR. McCULLY.

THAN EVER.TENDERS.
PALACE & JUBILEE

A >

RANGES HICKMAN’SYOURTEETH Made by Jas. Stewart & Co. are 
the best In use.

TO-DAY It Is Impossible to fill 
orders; the dpmand is so great. If 
YOU want one of these Ranges 
leave your of%ler early.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS K0ÜO3Dated 15th Sept., 1881.ON
Can be Extracted Without Pain by Dr. Kennedy’l 
New Discovery—the success of the age—a locas 
anaesthetic, and you remain wide awake and 
conscious all the fime. Call and investigate. 
Also Gas and Vitalized Air, tor those who wish 
it, only 60 cents.

Special attention given to Filling Teofch 
preserve them for life, and prices as low as con
sistent with first-class work and material.

Best Sets of Teeth, on Rubber or Celluloid, only 
$6 or $ti, and perfect fit guaranteed every time.

A Practical Lady Assistant always in attend- 
ice to give gentle attention to Lady Patients.

Pressed Brick
PLAIN, "MOULDED

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed, “Tender for Parliament Buildings 
Work*,” will be received at this Department until 
noon of Friday, the 16th day of October, instant, 
for (1) the complete outer drainage works and 
(2) the interior Fire Hydrant Works required for 
the new Parliament Buildings.

Printed specifications and forms of tender can 
be obtained at this Department. All blanks in 
form of tender are to be properly filled up; and 
tenders must, as to form, sureties and otherwise 
comply with the terms set forth in the speciflca-

Tuesday, 13th October SEL-E-BRA-TED4>:
25At 2.30 and following days 

the entire stock Is sold
until 25c Tea

so as to JAS. BOXALL,
183 KING EAST

At 9 King-street West AND

ORNAMENTAL
Are now kept In stock at our 
warehouse, Norm Toronto.

Can supply your wants In one 
hour's notice.

All kinds, shapes and colors.

Ministerial Responsibility.
We have argued right through that no de

partmental head in any Government in Can
ada should escape responsibility for the 
doings of his subordinates. At this particu
lar time we have the unqualified support of 
the Heforra press, and we trust that support 
will not fade away or grow less boisterous in 
the light of any revelations which may trans
pire at the next session of the Ontario Leg
islature. Unless the head of a department 
is held personally to account there is no one 
to safeguard the interests of the people, who 
look to him and are officially unaware that 
he has subordinates. We express uneasiness 
about continued Reform championship of 
the principle of responsible departmental 
heads because of a serious test ft may soon 
undergo. Then, too, The Galt Reporter 
•je:

tee heeds of the departments at Ottawa

iAn accepted bank check payable to the order of 
the undersigned and for the amount required by 
the specifications must, subject to and upon the 

dftions mentioned.in the specifications, accom
pany each tender.

Security for the fulfilment of any contract en
tered into is to be given as stipulated in the speci
fications; but the Department will not be bound 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

0. F. FRASER,
, Commissioner, &c,

Department of Public Works for Ontario, 
Toronto, 6th October, 1991.

(LW. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

Black, Green, Mixed or 
Japan.

Compare it with what you are 
paying 40c for elsewhere.

The subscribers are favored with instruc
tions from E, R. C. Clarkson, trustee, to sell 
by Public Auction at the above address on 
Tuesday, the 13th Oct.., at 2.30, and every 
following afternoon until all Is sold.

Catalogues will be ready on Friday, the 
9th, and can be obtained at the office of the 
undersigned.

i ARMAND’SIIfm
Between Beverley and 8oho-streets.T

Hair and Perfumery Store
Has removed from

07 to 441 Yqnge and I 
Carlton - st., southeast 
corner Yonge and Carl- 
ton-sta.

tillflERVOUS DEBILITY r62
OFFICE i ^

The above sale offers a rare opportunity to 
parties in wan tot choice goods.as every article 
offered will be sold without the least reserve. 139 YONGE-STREET

/ ____ as

Tie Tsreits ?rnn< Brie ^ 
â T’erra (till C«

k................................ ?

j Largest and handsomest bair^oods, hair dress
Fashionable hair goods and wig making to 

order. Fluffy bangs for ladles during the hot 
season.

Fine assorted stock of ladles’ and gentlemen’s 
toilet articles, hair ornaments and perfumery 
The finest ladles’, children’s and gentlemen’s

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects cf early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections, Unnatural Discharge*. Syphilis, 
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary #% HI n ■ aC. M. Henderson & Co
lion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours ! "*
8 a.m. to 9 p.na,; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, !
845 Jarvis-street* 3d house north of Gerrard- ■ 
street, Toronto. 240

A BARGAIN.Phi-/ It!..
I have two very nice brick-fronted dwellings 

for sale or to let on Nassau-street, new, and will 
sell on reasonable terms. Apply at 
and 7, No, 60^ Adelaide-street east. Rarkdale Rash Grocery

Telephone 506L-

i

l
AUCTIONEERS, 

Telephone 1098-
J. C. BEAVIS.

An agency for $1000 here In the city worth saxw 
year to the right man. - J. u. B.

FRANCLE-ARMAND & CO.,
S.K. Corner Yonge and Carlton-»te, o
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AUCTION SALE. AUCTION SALES.fresh arrivals daily

At WEBB’S, 66-68 Yonge-st
t&'*Œ£üb0':& î$£
to QUESTS,_____________________ ■

were principe! buyer*. The local trade was left 
shorthand when reports of large •**Fsge™®5t? 
for Duluth and the seaboard came in there was a

the close was firm at about %c over yesterday. 
May wheat lost a little of it» premium orer Dec. 
in consequence of shorts getting on the latter 
month to some extent and reselling ter stay. 
Clearances moderate, but an actif» export o»- 
mand, Which will doubtless have a strengthening 
egeçt If It continues._______ ,

AUCTION SALES.

y peaches $1 to $1.35, Inferior peaches

gfelTt &0 V ^barrel; °?om.E 

woto SBc per bushel; bananas, $1 to $1.80; apples, 
«oc to $1 per barrel; oranges, 61.60 per box; 
Jjmatea oranges, $8 to $8.60; le/nons, Maroris. 
$3.60 *° P®1" box î sweet potatoes, $3 to

received Unlay stated that prospects for spring
ers were good on the Scotch market and poor on 
the London.

Stockers—There is still a want of space on out
going steamers and the market here continues 
dull. An improvement is anticipated next week. 
There were a few transactions at 2%c for animals 
averaging 1000 lbs. and at 8%c for those we 
1050 to 1100 lbs. A load or steers we 
lbs. sold at 3}4c and another averaging 
at 8%e per lb. Twenty-two bulls, averaging 1060 
to 1076 ft»., sold at 2c; 8 averaging 1475 lbs. at 
2%c, and 1 weighing 1160 at 2%c. ..

calves—There were about 86 offered, but they 
were enough for the demand; prices ranged from
^HopstSemapd was active at firm prices and 

for good fat animals, but stores and light fat 
were not wanted at any price. Receipts aggre
gated 200. Values ranged from $4.60 to $4.75 for 
good fat hogs, while 6c was paid for one load of 
choice. A load of mixed, averaging 160 lbs., sold 
at 4§4c. : - ! -

sold on
lief t THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE

THE MART
" * ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGESALE

at
fane

4
lghing 

ighlng 1060 
lg 1015 lbs.

AHOmiDVmiWHEAT. MORTGAGE SALEAY DP -OF-

Valuable House - Property
West Side of M«tison-avenue

VERY DESIRABLE PROPERTY-OF-JOHN J. DIXON & COrBorisipya sAooiyo vsdxx
BEAM PBBSSVBB.

NEW CURRANTS,
I NEW SULTANAS,

NEW VALENCIAS.
Leasehold Property Under and by virtue of powers of sale in cer

tain mortgages there will be sold by Publie 
Auction by Messrs. Oliver. Coate A Co. at The 
f£ar^7 Kink-street East, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 17th of October, 1801, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
tallowing valuable properties situate on the east 
side of Bell wood s-avenue, Toronto:

1. Lots 1 and 2 according to registered plan 
o’ *ot being 60x90 to a 10-foot lane.
4. Part of Lot No. 4 according to plan 43, on 

the south side of Treford-place, commencing at 
the southeast angle of Treford-place and Bell- 
woods-avenue: thence south along Bellwoods- 
avenue 124 feet, more or less; then easterly 90 
feet, more or less, to the easterly limit of Lot 4; 
then northerly 124- feet, more or less, to Tr-ford- 
place: thence westerly along Treford-place 90 
feet, more or less, to the place of beginning.

2 are erected five roughcast cot 
two-story roughcast store.

reserved on each property, 
will be reoulred to par down 10 

30 days

Messrs. Orom-
wynne, or to the undersigned, 

SMITH, RAB & GREER,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

•TOCK BROKER!
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212.

tai^oTg^e-^wm S'^SSt'a.etSSe
of sale, there will be offered at Public Auction at 
the rooms of Messrs. Oliver,Coate & Co. , 67 King- 
street East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 10th day 
of October, 1891, at the hour of twelve O’clock 
noon, the following desirable property; The 
north half of lot No. 90 op the west side of Madi- 
son-avenue according to Plan M 3. Torrens title. 
Lot 26x120 feet, house No. 72 Madieon-avenue, ll 
rooms, three-story brick, brown stone front with 
red stone facings, hot and cold water, bath, hot 
water heating, gas, electric bells, speaking tubes, 
plate glass windows, inside woodwork oak, fin
ished in oil. In basement laundry with tubs, 
cellar full size house, splendid domestic apart
ments in cellar.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
in cash to Vendors’ Solicitors at the time of sale, 
balance within thirty days, or liberal arrange
ments will be made for allowing a fair proportion 
to remain on mortgage at 6 per cent.

Conditions of sale will be produced at time of 
sale. The property will be sold subject to a 
mortgage for $4000 and to a reserve bid - Further 
particulars may be had on application to the 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

The Btoek «Markets—Money Market—Gold 
from Europe—Local Grain Markets— 
Produce and Provisions—Cattle Market 
—Beerbohm’s Report~Liv#rpool Market 
—Business Troubles—Miscellaneous.

---- NEW FIGS—
I*. O. Xjarlaln tto Oo

Wholesale Grocers. 1% 
so front - err. part

<sale contained 
be offered for

Under and by virtue of power of

sale by public auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & 
Co., at The Mart, No, 67 King-street cast, 
Toronto, on

Sheep and Lambs—About 800 offered. Sheep 
were in light supply and there was no special de
mand; butchers' sold at $4 and shipping at $6 
per bead. Supply of lambs w*s rather in excess 
of demand, blit they sold fairly 
$4 per head.

EAR ST. ULWBEgCE MARKET.
steady*?* °* *** ^chM*8 courue light and prices

Eggs—Unchanged at 16c to 17c per doeen.
Butter—Demand fair and prices unchanged; 

pound rolls 20c to 21c, large rolls 15c to 17c, tubs 
15c to 16c, crocks 16c to 170.

Poultry—Quiet and unchanged. We quote: 
Chickens 50c to 60c, ducks 70c to 75c per pair, 
turkeys 12c per pound, geese 7ç per pound.

Vegetables — Quiet, and unchanged. We 
quote: Turnips, Sdo to 85c ' per peck; 
carrots and beets, 20c per peck; cauli
flower, 75c to $1.60 per dozen; onions, 
40c to 60c per peck; corn, 10c to lfic per 
dozen; cabbage, 20c to 60c per dozen; 
cucumbers, 10c to 16c per dozen; celery, 
to 76c per dozen; potatoes, 20c per peck; 
apples, 26c basket; red cabbage, 10c to 20c a 
head; squash, 10c to 30c each; red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 8 bunches for 10c; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 25c a peck ; beans, 
30c peck; mint, 20c per dozen; citrons, 10c to 16c 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant, 6c per 
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per dozen.

well at $3.25 to Saturday, the 17th of Oct, 1891 %}

of steady foreign markets and increased ®*Port*r 
which* have been variously estimated at from w 
to 70 loads. Our idea is that wheat will bold 
steady until farmers are ready to sell their hold
ings, which they will. surely nave to do later. 
Just at present they believe they can n^ke 
foreigners pay their price, but we doubt It ana 
believe when they are ready to sell there will be 
a big scramble to get out. Trade has been fair 
to-day, shorts principal buyers. Corn higher and 
active on shipping demand, which continues 
good, especially for New England points. We do 
not advise safes at present. Provisions were 
weak early, rallying a trifle from low point- 
closed somewhat lower than yesterday. There 
seems to be no end to liquidation of long stun, 
and until that is exhausted we cannot see our 
way clear to advise purchase* except for quick 
turns. ___

for Friday Evening, Oct. 9. 
Grand Trunk firsts are quoted at 78 in London 

and seconds at 68.

Ï*
v T

at 12 o’clock noon, the leasehold interest of the 
vendors in: All and singular that certain parcel 
of land and premises situate in the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, being composed of the westerly thirty 
feet throughout from front to rear of Lot num
ber eighteen, and of the easterly seven and a half 
feet throughout from front to rear of Lot num
ber seventeen on the south side of Campbell- 
street, as laid down on Plan registered in the 
Registry Office for the City of Toronto as No. 896. 
The above lots are situated on the south side 
of Campbell-street, and on them are two 
brick-fronted houses, each two stories high, with 
six rooms. They are situated very conveniently 
near the street cars.

For further terms and conditions of sale apply

MESSRS. CASSELS & STANDISH,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Vend 
Dated the 24th day of Sept., 1801. 50060

M.& J. L.VOKESPrice Consols unchanged at $411-16 for money and at 
94% for account- HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Ill Yonee-st, Corner Adelalde-at. 
TORONTO

feet, more or less, to the 
Upon parcel 

tagee and a 
One bid will be

purchaser will be required to pay 
nt. at time of sale, the balance in

•or further particulars apply to 
Worrell & ÜWynne, or to the

613686

the beet
On the curb In’Chicago at 8 p.m. Dec. wheat 

was quoted at $1.00% bid.

Canadian Pacific opened In London at 91% end 
closed at 91%. Here It was unchanged and in 
Montreal 75 shares sold at 88%.

Transactions oo local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 767 shares, compared with 1800 yesterday; 
on Montreal Exchange 481 against 844.

TERMS: fose, 8
I pair, 
boee.

H 845 Tile
h«o

thereafter. 
>ur furt]

wool LIVXRPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Oct 9.—Wheat steady, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Com quiet de
mand poor. Spring wheat. 8s llMd; red 
wheat, 8e Slid; No. 1 Cal., 8a 9d; com, 5e Slid; 
peaa.5a.Qd; Pork,68a 9d: lard, 84e Od; bacon,heavy, 

bacon, tight, 89s; tallow,- 27s; cheese, 46s 6d.

bie,Hose st
>beet raloe

86s; to THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE

O'SÜLmAN&ANGUN^Brown Bros.bave ordered half a million gold to
day to be shipped on the Aller to-morrow. Total 
known to be on the way $5,127,000.

Advices to J. J. Dixon & Oo. state that new 
corn was delivered in Si Louis market to-day. 
It graded No. 8 and is in the market about two 
weeks earlier than anticipated.

bkmrbohm’s report.
London, Oct. 9.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 

very firm, corn nil. Cargoes on passage- 
wheat firm but not active: corn quiet and steady, 
wheat- a turn dearer; corn quiet, flour a turn 
dearer. Australian wheat off coast 43s was 42s 
6d; present and following month nil; Chilian, off 
coast 41s 6d was 41 s; present and following 
month 41s fd, was 41s. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
quieter, com slow ; average red winter 8s 
3d, id dearer; Indian 8s 6d; com 5s 8%d, both 
unchanged; peas 6s 2d, Id cheaper._______ ______

tGloves a! Dated Sept. 28. A.D. 1891.

THE MARTf.VSMITH 4. PRIESTMAN
BROKER

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1666, 
PRIVATE WIRES.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or mfcrgin.

THE mart
a ESTABLISHED 1834

best rata#
J •ESTABLISHED 1834Bullion to the amount of £135,000 was received 

by the Bank of England to-day on balance and 
£50,000 was withdrawn -for shipment to the 
United States.

OF

111 III ST. MATTHEW’S 11Mortgage Sale:
Ladies*
Merino MORTGAGE SALESTORAGECHARLES PRIESTMAN.« ESHK SS

99%c, in St. Louis It was unchanged at 96%u.

The feature of the local market was the 
strength of Commercial Cable, Its -shares selling 
up to 12214, again of 1% points over yesterday s 
transactions. In Montreal 400 of its shares sold 
at 122 to 168*6

American securities were easier In London to
day. SU Paul declined % to 76%, Erie % to 31%. 
Penn. Cen. % to 56%, Reading *9 to 80%, N,Y.C. 
% to U&TlU. Cen. 1% to 104%.

NEIL J. SMITH.

RICE LEWIS & SON, Toronto.

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered by public 
auction, at The Mart, 57 King-street east. Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 10th of October, 1891, by Oliver, 
Coate A; Co., at 12 o’clock noon, the following
P A?1 and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, and being composed of lots 
two and three on the east side of Pape-avenue, 

rding to registered plan No. 54 E, having a 
frontage on the east side of Pape-avenue of 
139 feet by a depth of 110 feet to a 12-foot lane, 
registered. «

This property Is well situated, being at the 
northeast corner of Pape-avenue and Witbrow- 
avenue.

The property will be offered in one parcel and 
in ease a sale is not made each lot will be offered 
separately.

Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale or may be 
ascertained bv application to Messrs. Mercer St 
Bardford, 60 Adelaide-street east, or the vendor’s 

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
25 Toronto-street, Toronto,

806 . Vendor's Solicitors.
Dated Toronto this 23rd day of September, 1891.

-OP-PROVISIONS.
Eggs firmer, being quoted %c higher owing to 

continued light receipts. Butter firm and wanted. OF VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY IA THE
CITY OF TORONTO.

We have a large flat, clean, airy and free from 
moths, suitable for storing furniture, at low rates. VALUABLE FREEHOLD LAND

Dundas-street, York.
the

Buyers are going through the country 
picking up pretty nearly all they can lay 
their hands on: this is the principal cause for the 

ty. Packers are buying a few 
dressed hogs weighing 140 lbs. and upwards 
at 6c a pound. Commission houses
quote : Eggs fresh, 18e to I8%c per dox. ; 
prime dairy butter in tubs, 15o to 17c a lb; 
pails and crocks, 14c to 15c; creamery, 
tubs, nominally 21c to 28c ; creamery, roll#, 
21%c to 23c; bakers, 11c to 18c a lb; 

ycured roll bacon, 9c a lb; smoked hams,

J, M. DAVISON .& CO.,
Wareho usemen, 54-66 Welllngton-etreet East. 
Toronto- Advances made Telephone 2621. 246

!-Hoee at local ~ scare!
Under and er of sale con-by virtue of a pow

tained in a certain indenture of mortgage dated 
the 13th day of May, A.D. 1891, and registered 
in the Office of Land Titles for Northwest 
Toronto as number “14158,” which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be of 
fered for sale by Public Auction, by MESSRS. 
OLIVER, COATE & CQ., at “The Mart.” 57 
King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 17th 
day of October, A.D. 1891, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, the following property:

and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
composed of Lot Number one hundred (100) on 
the east side ot Admiral-road In the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, according to Plan 
“M” 6. filed in the office of the Master of Titles.

For further particulars and conditions apply to 
the undersigned.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of October, 
À.D. 1891. 8586

itted Hoaa one,Under and by virtue of power of sale in a cer
tain mortgage to be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale bv public auc
tion, subject to a reserve bid, by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co., at The Mart, King-street east, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 24th October, 1891, at 12 
o’clock noon, the following property situate in 
the Township of York, in the County of York, 
namely: Lot number 30 in block S, as sh 
plan registered in the Registry Office 
County of York as number 518.

Terras—Ten per cent, deposit at time of sale ; 
balance within thirty days. If purchaser so de
sires $500 may remain on mortgage for four 
years at seven per cent. Further particulars 
may be had from the undersigned, or at the 
auction rooms at the time of sale.

N.B.—This land lies on the north side of Dun
das-street lust beyond the Junction 
subject only to township taxation, and is within 
seven minutes’ walk of the new Belt Line Station. 
Frontage 50 feet.

ARMOUR & WILLIAMS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.

I: XIW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations In Now York stock market as re

ceived by John J. tiixett & Co. were as follows:
Lined Kid

IKnicker-
f f "** December wheat closed lc to l%c higher to- 

j day. It opened in Chicago at 90%o and closed at
$1.00%, in New York at $1.08% and closed at 
$1.09%, In Milwaukee at94%c and closed at95%c, 
in St. Louis at 98%c and dosed at 99%c, in Toledo 

» at $l.02%jand closed at $1,03%, in Detroit at 
$1.92% and closed at $1.03%.

Cable to Henry Allen from London says: Sales 
In our market owing to approach of selling day 
dismiss any expectation of financial or commer
cial disaster. Argentine matters look decidedly 

.We look ter

XDESCRIPTION.
limited I
s, Popular

ll%ct°12^ca lb^pickled hams, llctoll^c;short
in Fcase lots; Cumberland, 7%c to 8c; 
new cured backs and bellies, 11c a lb; Ameri
can mess pork, $15.50 ; dressed hogs, 
6c per lb.: mess beef, $11 to $14; cheese, 
10c to 10%c per lb; lard, pure, 10%c tubs, 11c 
pails; compound, 8%c to 9c per lb; chickens 80c 
to 40c, ducks 40c to 50c, turkeys 11c per lb.

43*45m Miscellaneous.
Receipts wheat In Duluth 196,000 bushels 

shipments 226,000.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 71,000 bushels.
In Milwaukee receipts were: 74.000 bush, wheat, 

8000 corn, 5000 joats; shipments, 80,000 |bush. 
wheat, 6000 bush corn.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Milwau
kee were: Flour 6750 aed 16,914 bbto, wheat 56,000 
and 10.000 bush, oats 15,000 and 8000, rye 11.000 
and 1000, barley 87,060 and 11,000.

Atebleon........... ......................
Chicago, Burlington & Q.... 
Canada Southern................ .

own on a 
for the£5

52
99
a* AH

&CO. 142*4
135)4J35H,

31^6
79^4 SB«StoïiVvinc'ïKMu:::::::- 

Northern
Northwestern...................................
Mâ»::::-:::;:::-
KMuno^dTcrmM;:::::::::::
Silver Certificates........................
SL Paul...............................................
Union Pacific........................

•SB-e-st. solicitors.BNiSB/ am.IRON AND BRASS

BEDSTEADS
limits; is75

116,jiB75
116better and prices ape advancing 

better market and expect an advance next week, 
much liquidation having taken place, and ten
dency is better throughout.

/ 1*54
40h Receipts and shipments respectirely In Chicago 

M7JJ00 andU»8, W0 bushels, com 97,000 and 186,000,

ffrW«aanndd » iSS
tierces; shipments, pork 941 bbls._______________
171006 FAIRLY FIRM AT l^ic; BUTTER 
XL, choice, brings 19c; dried apples, 6c; 
onions, $2.00 per brl; partridges. 70c tp < 5c per 
brace; potatoes. 40c. Consignments of above 
solicited; We have for sale all the above at 
above prices; also choice cheese, pure honey; 
Fearman’s hams, bacon and lard, for which we

THE MART
" ' ESTABLISHED 1834

w ADAM H. MEYERS & CO.,
28 Scott-street, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.
97asIlate of the 74*w*of Aipril.

their
GGtiDated Sept 19, A.D. 1891.

RICE LEWIS & SON JUDICIAL NOTICE TR£ MART
TO ESTABLISHED mca

creditors MORTGAGE SALE

nderslgned 
>f Ontario, 
16th dav cf 
given that 
e ad min is-

G.A. WEESE SALE OF VALUABLE 
lots on the corner of

AUCTION 
building

Sherbdurne and Selby-streets, In 
the city of Toronto.

(Limited)

Cor. King & Vlctorla-ste., Toronto
41 COLBORNE-STREET.

Wholesale Jobber and Importer
Of Smallwares, Fancy Goods, etc. The tirade 

supplied at very low figures.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and pre 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & 
are as follows:

Op’n’g mg’attCÜn’Qg,

the estate 
ving regard 
r shall then 
s liable for 
ited to any 
have notice

MTT AND

6your order. J. F. Young & Co., pro- 
d commission, 74 Front-street east^To-

GRAIN AMP PLOUR.
Local market continuée quiet, and outside 

wheat was easy. Ontario wheat moved in small 
lots and prices were steadier; white sold at 88c 
west for standard, and 60 lb. red lying in same 
direction found a purchaser at 87c; goose wheat 
changed hands outside at 78c to 80c. No. 1 
spring sold on G.T. west at 88ç. Some little en
quiry was reported for Manitoba wheat from 
millers, but ait close prices: No. 1 hard on track 
offered on call board at $1.15 and sold off the 
board at $1.07, and new of same grade changed 
bands at $1.09, Toronto freights. There were 
movements of No. 2 hard at $1.06 and $1.07 west 
and latter price was obtained for same grade 
east; 5000 bushels of No. 2 bard, afloat at Port 
Arthur changed hands at 94c. Peas dull and easy ; 
on call board 5 , cars sold at 57%c and more 
offered at same price. Oats dull 
and slightly water; on track there were sales at 
Sle and to arrive here 31c was paid; white lying 
west changed hands at 27c. On call board 28c 
was asked for oats outside, with 20%c bid. Barley 
dull and easy ; 15,009 bushels of No. 2 lying out
side sold yesterday at 46c; No. 1 was quoted to
day at 50c and No. 2 at 45c. Rye sold north at 
77c and 78c. Bran easy ; $12.26 was asked and $12 
bid, Toronto freights, and $10 was paid f.o.b. 
west. Flour sold at $4.25 for straight roller and 
at $4 to $4.07% for extra, all Toronto freights; 
last quotation was for choice.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale in a 
certain mortgage, which will be produced at time 
of sals, and on default being made in payment of 
tiie qaoneys thereby secured, there will be offered 

‘for sale by public auction at the auction rooms of 
Olivfer, Coate & Co.. King-street east, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 81st day ot Octqber, 1891, at 12 
o’clock noon, the following property, namely: . 
Lots No. 15 and 16 on the north side of Selby- 
sireet, in the said city of Toronto, according to 
registered plan ‘132 A, ’ having a frontage on the 
west side of Sherbourne-street of 148 feet, more 
or less, by a .depth or frontage on Selby-street of 
145 feet, more or less. The attention of builders 
is called particularly to this lot, which is one of 
the best in the city for residences. The frontage 
on two good streets and the fact that the locality 
is not overbuilt insure a quick and profitai* 
return on an investment. '

TERMS—Ten per cent at time of sale and for 
the balance terms will be liberal and will be made 
known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS,

60666 Vendor’s Solicitors, Toronto.
Dated 2nd day ot October, 1801.

solicit 
duce an

OFW1LLIAM TURNER, DECEASED
-OF-

Co.,
Valuable City PropertyPursuant to a judgment of the Chancery 

Division cf the High Court of Justice, made in a 
certain action of Turner v. Turner, the creditors, 
including those having any specific or general 
lieu against the estate, or any undivided share 
thereof, of William Turner late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, machinist, who 
died In or about the month of July, 1875, are on 
or before the 28th day of October, 1891, to send 
by post, prepaid, to Thomas Hislop, Barrister, 
No. 1 Toronto-street, Toronto, their Christian 

surnames, addresses and description, the 
full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the securities 
Of any) held by them : or in default thereof 
they will be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of the said judgment. Every creditor 
nolding any security is to produce the same be
fore me, the Master in Ordinary, at his Cham
bers in Osgoode Hall, in the City of Toronto, on 
the 5th day of November, 1891, at eleven 
o’clock, forenoon, being the time appointed for 
adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 9th day of October, 1891.
7 NEIL M’LEAN,

Chief Clerk.

-lisfcratora.
I ■J LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

There was some movement in miscellaneous 
ks, but in banks the only transaction was 

in Commerce, 7 shares of which sold at HIM. M 
higher than yesterday. Montreal was held 1 
higher with-bids 1 lower. Bids for Toronto ad
vanced 1 to 220, while these for Merchants’ de
clined 1 to 148. Imperial was held % higher with 
bids unchanged. Dominion was quoted xd 1 
point higher. Western Assurance was held 1 
higher. Northwest Land was active and frac
tionally lower, its shares selling in the morning 
at 80% and towards the dose M to % lower. 
Com. Cable was active and firmer, its shares 
Selling from 122% up to 128%. C.P.R. was held 
% lower w ith bids unchanged. London and 
Canada Loan sold at 127 for 300 shares. Quota
tions are:

99% l OP

3» ‘8
99%
V5-H

Corn—Nov.............
Oatt-May”.';."" 
Pork—Dec

wer of sale contained in aPursuant to the po 
certain indenture of mortgage in which default 
has been made, and which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale, subject to a reserved bid at 
public auction by Oliver, Coate & Co., auction
eers, at their rooms, 57 King-street east, in the 
City of Toronto, on

stoc \11. I 49%r -!? &
es_ » id~w*[others hav- 

ate John J. 
of Toronto 
died on or 
tre required 
hr. 1891. to 
to Thomas 
Solicitor for 
he estate of

Ups and Downs of Business Life.
Mrs. S. Godlin, grocer, Ottawa, has assigned to 

H. C. Larose.
Receiver H. O. Bennett of E. R. C. Clarkson's 

has wound up the estate of the defunct Alleu 
Manufacturing Co. and paid the creditors 60c on 
the dollar. $ ■>

H. J. Corfn, dealer in groceries and provisions, 
411 Spadina-avenue, has assigned to Mr. Henry 
Davis of the firm of Rice & Davis, the heaviest

29 65
12~3U 
6 65

12 » 
6 67\ é Lard-Dec............

“ —Jan........... .
S.FUbs-Nov*.......... rs

6 37
6 75ÜU 6

15

Wheat -J»au mi I Corn -t-nu................ jU*
“ -Calls.......; ..1 011.1 “ -cam....... .....at Saturday, the 24th day of Oct, A, D. 1891

at 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable city 
property, namely, part of the west part of Park 
Lot number twenty-threejbetter known and de
scribed as lot number one on the east side of 
Crawford-street in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, as shown on plan number 734, 
which said plan is a sub-division of lot number 
fourteen in block J, as shown on registered plan 
number 399, ttye said lot having a frontage on 
Crawford-street aforesaid of twenty-one feet 
eleven and one-half Inches.

K
• .if

i

IVI ONE Y.t-W vsurnames, 
rticulars ef creditors.

E. E. Bennett, grocer, Broekville, has assigned 
to J. H. Gllmour.

Richard Hayes, builder. Toronto, has offered to 
compromise with his creditor* at 60 cents on the 
dollar m 6, 10 and 15 months, but no definite ac
ceptance has yet been made, /

count duly i . *r . . (■ ..
In amounts of $500 to $50,000 to lend on 

good improved city real estate. Lowest 
rates and no commissions on this class of 
security. No unnecessary delay, as the 
funds are at my command. Apply person 
ally or address by letter

w u. 

LSk’d .Bla

4 p.m. THE MART
“ ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE 
of Valuable Property

ON ST, PATRICK AND LARCH Ste.

IN THE

CITY OF TORONTO.

Ask’d. Bid.STOCKS.he assets of 
tee entitled 
me of which

229 226 
115 113 
164
222 226 
152 148

229 225
US 113 
164

Montreal........................
Ontario.........................
M oisons.........................

Commerce...............
Imperial................. .
Dominion ....

- xd-
Standard ....
Hamilton •••••••
British America...............................
Western A

There Still Remain a Few First-class COGadministra- 
the said In- f 

to any 
at the

There is said to be 
two-story detached 
and a frame stable in tto rear, known as No. 805 
Crawford-street.

Terms of sale—Twenty percent, of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor or her solicitor at 
the time of sale, balance with interest at six per 
cent, per annum within thirty days thereafter. 
Further particulars and condition* will be made 
known at the time of sale.

For further particulars apply to M. O. Mac- 
gregor. solicitor, Mount Forest ; A. E. Ames. Esq., 
No. 46 King-street west, Toronto, or to the under
signed at Mount Forest, Ont.

Dated tto 6th day of Oct, 1891.
WM. KINGSTON.

Vendor's Solicitor.

e erected on the premises a 
brick bouse with ten rooms•23-2 2-23

OFFICES E. R. C. CLARKSON A UCTION SALE OF TWO VALU- 
able Stores on the north side of 

Wellesley-street, In the City of To
ronto.

151 148
IH 131 
180 t« 
•245 241
2*9 236
)70 165
170 '.68
... 98

18*
it* **

sum ioii

as • i nS* h. h. Williams,180
2U
2o7 E. R. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 

mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man.
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

fork. Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, 4 Bir
mingham. Foreign, references: A. A S. Henry & 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
r these and other desirable 54 Church-street.vey. .

iatratrix, ' 
September,

136

lie t«* 

iiôie loU

'll F
123* 122%

low rates.
Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con

tained in two certain mortgages, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be sold 
by public auction, at th&auction rooms of C. M. 
Henderson & Co., at 
routo, on Saturday,
1891, at the hour of 1 
valuable freehold property:

Parcel 1—All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, and being part of. park lot number four iu 
the first concessiontfrom the bay. formerly in the 
Township of York, now in the City of Toronto, 
kuown as the easterly part of lot number forty- 
two on the north side of Wellesley-street, as laid 
down on plan D85, having a frontage on the north 
side of Wellesley-street of seventeen feet nine 
inches, more or less, by a depth of one hundred 
feet, aud having a width in the rear of seventeen 
feet two inches, which said lands are more fully 
described in a mortgage thereof made by one 
Charles Elijah Edmund Tyler to Joseph John 
Folie*t, dated the fourth day of September, 1891, 
and registered in the Registry Office for the east
ern division of the said City of Toronto on the 
eight day of September, 1890, as No. 8254.

Parcel 2.—All and singular thatcertain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the city of Toronto, and being part of 
park lot number four in the first concession from 
the bay, formerly in the Township of York, now iu 
the City of Toronto,and known as part of lots torty- 

nd forty-two on the north side of Wellesley- 
os laid dowp on plan D85, having a front

age on the north side of Wellesley-street of seven
teen feet six inches by a depth of ninety feet, to
gether with a right of way over certain other 
lands, all which lands are more fully described in 
a mortgage thereof made by one Charles Elizah 
Edmund Tyler to Joseph John Follett, which 
mortgage bears date the fourth day of tieptems 
ber, 1891, and is registered in the Registry Office 
for the eastern division of the City of Toronto at

KING-ST. OFFICES NEW YORK MARKETS.0666 146* New York. Oct 9.—Cotton, spots steady;
gulf 6 9-16c;, uplands 8%c, future* easy, un
changed to 1 point up; sales 190,100 bales; Oct. 
$8.44, Nov. $8.64, Dec. $8.82, Jan. $8.99, Feb. $9.14, 

. —■ receipts, 14,462 packages,
bbls, city mills' patents

wheat, low grades,
to extra $4.30

spurauce
&I.W APPLY TOSSK^-rr.

Out" riu1* Qu’Appelle Land Co
Can. Northwest Land lo.............
Can. Pacific Railway Block..,.
Ton^ÎEtefric' Lia; co. : : : :

IGROVEj
—Notice 46 Klng-st. W. 189 Yonge-street, To 

the 10th day of October, 
o'clock p.m., the following

A. E. AMES,
March $9.26. Flour 
firm, sales 28,050 
$5.35 to $5.65: winter 
$3.65 to $4.25,
to $5.15. fine patents $4.75 to $5.50.
Wheat—Receipts 278.330 exports 207,438, sales 
8,564,000 futures, 488,000 spot—Spot stronger.
No. 8 red $1.06 store and elevator. Ungraded 
red, 96c to $1,09%. Option* closed firm at %c 
to %c over yesterday. No. 3 red October $1.06%,
Nov. $1.07%. Dec. $1:09%, Jan. $1.11, Feb. $1,12%,
March $1.14. Rye higher, western 95%cJ to 97%e.
Barley Arm, No. 2 Mil. 72c. Barley malt dull, 
country made 85c. Corn—Receipts, 145,225 
bush, exports 37,510 bush, sales 828,000 bush fu
tures, 127.000 bush spot; spots firm, No. 2 
00%c to 61c elevator, ungraded mixed 60%c to 
62%e. Options dud, unchanged to %c up;
Oet. 60%c, Nov. . 60%c, Dec 54%c, Jan.
52c. Oats—Receipts 66,625 bush, sales 80,000 
bush futures, 141,000 spot; spot

HBUSEhOtO FURDITURESugar firm: standard “A” 4%c, cut loaf and 
crushed 5%c, powdered 4%c, granulated 4%c,» 
to 4%c. Eggs firm, 22c to 22%c. Cheese mod-f 
erate demand, unchanged.

is
? f

... 158%
128% ....

PRODUCE.
Potatoes were scarce and firmer. These con CLARKSON & CROSSthe Revised 

10, that all
to^cSy^of

Ird day of 
:o deliver or 
:eUy, No. 80 
), solicitors 
1 or before 
k statement 

full

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage made by one T. F. 
Callaghan to the Vendors, and now in default, 
and which will be produced at time of sale, 
there%ill be offered for sale by Public Auction, 
by MENSES. OLIVER, COATÉ & CO., at The 
Mart, 57 King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 17th day of October, A.D. J8U1, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon.

Ail and singular the westerly part of Lot num
ber 20 on the south side of St. Patrick-street in 
City of Toronto, according to registered Plan D, 
171, and more particularly described in the said 
mortgage.

This desirable property, situate on the squth- 
east corner of St. Patrick and Larch-streets, hav
ing a frontage of about 24 feet 8 inches on St. 
Patrick-street, and about 100 feet (to a lane)on 
Larch-street, has erected thereon a two-story 
mansard roof, brick-cased building, which is 
divided off to form two residences, the one with 
entrance on St Patrick-street and the other with 
entrance on Larch-street, and containing 10 and 
7 rooms respectively.

The houses are said

The

ditions are only expected to be short-lived. Baled 
hay is rather easier, owing to freer deliveries of 
large bales; demand i* quiet We quote; Pota
toes, 60c per bag: wagon load 45c to 50c, 
car lot 30c UT 85c per bag. Baled hay $11 to 
$12 for timothy and $8 to $9 for clover. 
Baled straw $6 to $6.50. Hops 20c to 38c for 
new *id 15c to 18c for ’90’s. White beans $1.65.

aporated apple*, nominally 9c to 9%c; dried, 
6%C to 7c.

fair
British Canadian L. A Invest.

Farmers’ L. A 6 ...................« “ 26 per cent....
Freehold Loan A Savings........

•• •• au per cent....
Huron A Krle ........

London & Can. L. A A............
London Loan...........................
MS
MÜrLoinÏDeb.Co..

SSWr::::::::

96 Wellin 
R. C. Clar

Chartered Accountants. No. 
street east, Toronto.. Ont. E.
F.C.A.: W. H. Cross, r.u.A.; N. J. Phillips, Ed
ward 8tUl. Established 1864. 240

Son 3065
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ile1ment of all 
nd further 
s said 10th
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CRANE & BAIRD,1ÎÎM f

:!!i IS
>8

MORTGAGE SALE
Grain Merchants,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
\

—OF—Vring regard 
shall have

SALE O F . >

Vacant Property in the East EnJe said ex- 
1 assets or 
persons 
have been

ia-1

Transactions: Forenoon—Northwest Land, 25 
at 80%: Com. Cable, 25 at 122%; Lon. and Can. 
Loan, 50, 210 at 127. Afternoon—Commerce, 7 at 
181%: N.W.L., flOat 80%, 200 at 80%; Com. Cable, 
25 at 122%, 50, 75 at 122%.________________________

WHITELAW, BAIRD & CO.,
New Paris Mills. Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a mortgage which will be produced at 
the time of sale there will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction at The Mart, 57 King-stredt East, 
Toronto, by Oliver, Coate & Co., on Saturday, 
the 17th day of October, 1891, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, the following valuable property in 
one parcel, viz. :

In the Township of York, in the County of 
York, and being composed of lots numbers forty- 
one and forty-two on the east side of Gledhill- 
avenue according to a plan tiled in the ’Registry 
Office for the County of \rork as plan 
part of the subdivision of the south naît or lot 
five in the second concession of the said Town
ship of York; and ksown as Plan M 29 (and par
cel 526 in the Register for the Township of York)

bu-distri

September,

oronto,
xecutors.

Pianos, Carpets, Stoves, Gas 
Fixtures,

246
to be supplied with mod-ONTARIO.PARIS, nveniencee.

property will be sold subject to a 
mortgage now existing thereon for $2000 at 6% 
cer cent, half yearly, payable on the 15th day or 
November, 1898, ana also to reserve bid.

rr first *»-

MONEY TO LOAN GEG. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL. also three Dog Kennels for transporting stock. 
Dufferin Rauge and other stoves, we will sell on 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER lStb, 1891, at The Mart, 
57 King-street east, at 11 a.m , a large quantity of 
furniture, comprising:

Bedsteads, Bureau. W.'Stands, Centre, Hall, 
Fancy and Dining Tables. Side Boards, Large 
Mirror, also a quantity.of Brussels "and other 
Carpets, etc.

THE CATTLE MARKET.
There was a liberal supply of nearly 

thing to-day and the market was fairlv active, 
but at easier prices. There were 90 loads offered, 
45 of which were to-day’s arrivals.

Cattle—About 1900 cattle offered. Exporters 
were in fair demand, but at prices from 10c to 15c 
per cwt. lower than Tuesday. A cable 
received this morning from Bristol 
the trade had collapsed there aud that part of 
the steamship Ontario’s cargo was unsaleable. 
The consigners stand to lose $10 to $15 per head. 
This had a sppaewbat bearish effect on the local 
market. Good cattle, however, had no difficulty 
in finding purchasers. Animals averaging 1150 to 
1300 pounds sold at $8.75 to $4.40. One load of 
22, averaging 1387 pounds per head, sold at 4%e 
per lb., but quality was extra and better than 
anything that nas been on the market since June 
More heavy cattle than usual offered. Good to 
choice butchers’ cattle were in demand. SExtra 
good steers weighing 1000 to 1100 lbs. sold at 4c 
and those weighing 860 to 900 lbs. found purchas
ers from 3%c to 3%c per lb.; inferior animals 
went at from $%c to 2%c~

CAMPBELL & MAYAt Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

Terms: Ten per cent, of purchase money at 
time of sale, and the balance according to favor
able terms and conditions to be then made 
known.

For further particulars apply to
W. H. BROUSB,

Vendors’ Solicitor.
BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLAOKSTOCK & GALT, 

68 Wellington-street east, Toronto 
Dated at Toronto, this 26th day ot September,

-IN THE 
Mary M. 
Mage of 
rk, wife 
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ving claims 
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eighteenth 
before the 
red to send 
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rad the na- 
them.
ter the said 
i executors 
of the said 
Lhereto, re
winch no- 

ired. And 
ir the assets 
any person 
ve been re-

Asstgnees [in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. 136

S3\ Tin;JOHN STARK & CO 8$stated that
No. 8255.

Ou each of the said parcels is erected .a solid 
brick store.

NO RESERVE, TERMS CASH.26 TORONTO-STREET
Guff from Gotham.

Henry, Clews savs the situation In the west is 
getting worse and Mo. Pao. is charged with 
cutting rates almost everywhere.

Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon: Some 
earnest efforts have been made to lift the m 
buS 16 lifts very hard. Something of a v 

has been eliminated to- 
in Œtreago Gas have been trying to put tl 
up, and nave succeeded in advancing the 
tioto only to permit those wh 
nom* time ago to unload u 
is a report in the street to 
tain people whom the New York directors have 
been abusing a good deal have been able to 
dictate terms to the reformers to such an ex
tent that it seems now improbable that the suit 
for damages of which so much has been heard 
in public will be pursued. The protest by 
Vanderbilt people against claiming that Mr. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt is in the Erie, 
Ontario and Western and other bob-tailed 
bull pools grows more pronounced. Mr. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt is said to have sent word to represen
tatives tore in case Wall-street was to be buncoed 
further upon such a basis he thinks it would be 
wise to make a public statement to the effect 
that the Vanderbilt money is not for use in the 
stock market speculation, and that people who 
are claiming to be in league with the controllers 
of tto Vanderbilt properties are bent merely 
upon an unscrupulous speculative deal. Such a 
card would be a sensation of course, but it is 
hardly believed, in view of the determined 
stand taken by Mr. Vanderbilt, that the people who 
have been making such free and easy use of his 
name will dare go further than they have already 
gone. A Boston banking interest is said to have 
marketed 2U0.U00 shares of Atchison stock within 
the last ten aays for interests that have been 
identified with the property for a good sÉiile. 
The short interest iu the general market, which 
up to yesterday seemed to be getting unwieldly, 
has been pretty thoroughly eliminated in all the 
conspicuous and active stocks.

OLIVER, COATE & CO CONDITIONS OF SALE.
1. The said parcels shall be sold separately. These lots have c
2. Each of the said parcels is sold subject to apof 100 feet by a de 

prior mortgage securing the repayment of $8000 
and interest, and to a reserve bid.

3. Ten per cent, o' the purchase money shall 
be paid on day of sale and balance 
thereafter.

Further particulars and 
on day of sale or on application to

MORPHY & WILKIE,
28 Victoria-street* Toronto.

Vendor’s Solicitors.

in the Land Titles Office at Toronto.
These lots have a frontage on Gledhill-avenue 

t by a aepth of 172 feet, more or less, 
conveniently situated just outside the 
limits of the city, Torrens Title.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve

MONTREAL. STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Oct. 9.—Bank of Montreal, 229 and 

226%; Ontario Bank, 115 and 112; Banque du 
Peuple, 99 and 96: Molsons Bank, 165 and 155%: 
p»wqii« Jacques Cartier, 103 and 101 ; Merchants’ 
Bank, 150 and 148%; Bank of Commerce, 132 and 
180%; Montreal Telegraph Co.. 110 and 109%;

nd Co., 81 an* 80%; Rich. & Ont. 
and 54%: Citv Passenger R. R., 
Montreal GasX^o., 201% and 201; 

C. P~. R., 88% and 88%; Cahada Cotton Co., 55 
and 40; Dom. Cotton Co., offered 125; New Pass., 
asked 192; Com. Cable., 122% and 132%; Bell 
Telephone, 138 and 136%.

Transactions: Forenoon—People’s, 3 at 97; 
C.P.R., 60 at 88%; Com. Cable, 325 at 122. After- 
noon-^-Commerce, 3 at 182%; C.P.R, 25 at 88%; 
Com. Cable, 50 at 122%, 85 at 122%.

* 9
OOG1891.AUCTIONEERS.
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MORTGAGE SALEMORTGAGE ^VLE

VALUABLE HOUSE PHOPERTV
money sm 

in thirty day*

conditions made known

bidegraph Co.. 
.. 81 and 80t

180%; Montreal 
Northwest Land 
Nav. Co., 66 
192V4 and 188;

dafat TERMS: Twenty per cent, of purchase money 
in cash at time of sale and balance within five 
days thereafter to the vendor’s s<

Further terms and particulars 
kuown at the time of sale or un a

-OF-
tor.

8 o oougn 
pon the pool 
> the effect

will be made 
application to 

G. E. MILLAR 
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

Room 2, No. 7 Richmond-st. West 
Dated October 3rd, 1891.

House Property06

Toronto, 25th September, 1891.
English, American & Canadian 

Stocks
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

IN TORONTO 064Devolution of Estates’ Act. Notice is hereby given that under power of sale 
mtained in a certain mortgage, which will be 
oduced at the

4 Under and by virtue of power of sale contained 
in a certain mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction, at the auction rooms of JAMES 
LYDON, ESQ,. 48 KING-STREET EAST, Toronto, 
on SATURDAY, the 31st DAY OF OCTOBER 
1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable property:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
and premises situate, lying and being in the 

City of Toronto, In the County of York, and being 
composed of Lot Number 07 on the northwest 

of Euclid-avenueland London-street, in the 
said City of Toronto, according to registered 
Plan Number 219, having a frontage on Euclid- 
avenue of 60 feet and a frontage on London-street 
of 125 feet to a lane.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

contained in a mortgage, wmen win be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be sold 
by public auction, at Lydon’s Mart, 48 King-street 

;t, Toronto, onBOYCOTTED I 246LV

JUDICIAL SALEi:r,
Extra Urannlated Sugar 17c per hundred less 

than the Wholesale Grocers’ Guild or t’ombiua- 
price, aud I allow IU per cent discount. I 
M draw your attention to my Japan and 

Cevlou Tea which Is giving excellent eatisfaction. 
James Lumbers, Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.

ALEXANDER &■ FERGUSSON, Members of To
ronto Stock Exchange, Bank of Commerce 

Building. ___ _______

Saturday, 17th day of Oct., 1891,Toronto.
Executors.

0603 tioo
wou

at 12 o’clock noon, by James Lydon, auctioneer, 
the following valuable house property: All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract or land and 
premises, situate, lying and being in the City of 
Toronto, being composed of part of Block H, as 
laid down on Plan 856, registered in the Registry 
Office for the Western Division of the City of 
Toronto, described in said mortgage as part of 
lot number one on the east side of Clinton-street. 
according to registered Plan number 48, and 
which may be more particularly known and de
scribed as follows, that is to say : Commencing 
on the westerly limit of Manning-avenue, where 

intersected by the centre of the

OF

Valuable City Property, street market.
Receipts of grain continue moderate. Wheat 

unchanged, 30U bushels selling at 94c for white, 
92c for red, 68c to 89u for spring, 77c to 78c for 
goose. Barley aasy, 7000 bushels selling at 38c to 
53c. Pea* sold once at 00c. Oats steadier, 200 
bushels selling at :34c to Site. Hay was not in 
large supply and prices were.slightly higher at 
«13 to $14.60. Straw unchanged at $10. Dressed 
hogs were in light supply aud steady at $5.50 tp 
$6 per cwt. ; one load of good butchers’, weighing 
90 to 120 lbs., fetched $0.30.

CANNED GOODS.
Canned goods have been moving pretty freely 

during the last couple of days, the cold weather 
seemingly having stimulated me demand. There 
has been some enquiry for large.lots of tomatoes, 
and if the cool weather continues higher prices 
are anticipated within the next few days. It is 
reported that some of the houses on the street 
pave not got 100 cases of tomatoes in their posses
sion. ________________________________

ick Valuable Freehold propertyt corner
THE MONEY MARKET.

Local money market unchanged, call loans 
being in demand aud unchanged at 5% to 6 per
^Discount rate on open market in London was 

.easier at 2% to 3 per cent. _________________

Toronto General Trusts Company, admin- 
iétratirs of the estate of Mary Murphy, deceas
ed, iriWe instructed Oliver, Coate & Co. to offer 
for salé at auction

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.DED dUpon the said lands are erected seven solid 
brick house* and corner store with dwelling. The 
houses are on stone and bricK foundations, with

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain indenture of Mortgage, which 

ill be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction by 
Oliver, Coate & Co. at THE MART, 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, on SATURDAY, 3rd OCTOBEPa, 
1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, tip* following 
property:

All and singular

houses are on stone and bricK foundations, 
cellars the^whole size of each house, with 
inch party walls.

The property will be sold subject to a prior 
ortgage to the Union Loan and Savings Com-

FuKElUN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

liEIWEEX BANKS. 
Counter. Buyeva. Sellera.

On Saturday, 17th day of Oct., 1891 party wallit isL between house number 826 and house number 824, 
being at the distance of 56 feet 7 inches measured 
northerly along the said westerly limit of Man
ning-avenue from its intersection with the north
erly limit of Henderson-street, thence westerly 
parallel to Henderson-street following the centre 
of the said party wall and its production westerly, 
in all a distance of 70 feet, to where a post ha* 

northerly parallel to Man
ning-avenue 13 feet and 9 Inches to where a post 
ha* been planted in the line with the northerly 
face of the northerly wall of said house number 
326. thence westerly parallel to Henderson-street 
following the line of the northerly face of tto 
northerly wall of said house number 886, 70 feet 
to the westerly limit of Manning-avenue, thence 

therly along the westerly limit of Manning- 
avenue 13 feet nine inches to the place of begin
ning.

Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known at tfle time of sale, or may to 
ascertained by application to the Vendor’s ÜdàA 
dtor.

at 12 o’clock, the following property:
All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 

land and premises, situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto and being composed of lot num
ber 90 on the east side of Lippincott-street in the 

id City of Toronto, which nas a frontage on the 
said Lippincott street of 5U feet 11 inches, more 
or less, by a depth of 186 feet 10 inches, more or 
less, according to plan number 112, filed in the 
Registry Office for the County of York on the 
15th day of March, 1866* On said lands are erect
ed two roughcast houses known as numbers 98 
and 07 Lippincott-street.

Terms of sale-A deposit of 10 per cent, to be 
paid at time of sale to thp Vendors’ Solicitors, 
and an additional 40 per cent, within 30 days 
thereafter, tto balance of the purchase money 
may remain for five years from date of sale, to 
be secured by a first mortgage on the property 
with interest at six per cent., payable half yearly.

For further particulars and condition* of sale 
apply to the Vendors’ Solicitors, Messrs. Edgar 
& Malone, Trusts Building Chambers, 59 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

J. W. LANGMUIR
Manager T.G.T.Oflh

pany tor $1600, with interest at six and one-half 
per cent., half yearly, which said mortgage 
matures on the third day ot December, 3893.

TERMS OF SALE: Ten per cent, of the p 
chase money to be paid to the vendor’s solicitors 
on the day of sale and the balance .within fifteen 

ivs thereafter.
The property will be sold subject to a reserve 

bid. Further particulars and conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale 
application to DICKSON & IRWIN,

15 and 16 Manning Arcade, Toronto,
666 Vendor’s Solicitors.
Dated this 8th day of October, A.D

at our
ito. pa ir tract of 

land and premises situate, lying ' tng in the 
city of Toronto, in tto county o' pud bel 
composed ot the westerly -it No. 1
Peterfleld-row, as shown or red plan “D“
10, and being part of lot no. n, in the city of 
Toronto, house No. 304, on the north side of 
Queen-street west, Toronto.

Upon the said premises are erected a com
modious brick store and dwelling bouse, wood 
shed, stable and driving house. The house con
tains two kitchens, a dining room, parlor pan
tries, besides four laYge dormitories, bathroom, 
three closets and cellar.

For further particulars land conditions apply to 
the undersigned. (Sgd.)

ADAM H. MEYERS & CU.,
23 Soott-street, Toronto, Vendors’ Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto the 24th day of September, 
A.D. 1891. 86

The above sale is adjourned till Saturday, the 
10th October, A.D. 1191, at the same hour and, 
Dlaoe.

that certain

in one ng
insai

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND. BROKERS*

22 King-st. east, Toronto,
Transact general banking business, issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Boated. Actual* been planted, thenceda

\colora. '

"~BftDk of England rate—3 per cent.

4 19K 618
4 S3 or upon

Money Bel°w Market Rates.
On business property 

doubted; loans negotiated 
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. 846

R. K. SPROUDE,
20 Welllngton-Street East.

EET ROBERT COCHRAN
(Member ot Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to diieago Board ot Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade 

ravh sari bt.
^gpUm fal^mandjtoo^Grj^e jeu

where security is uir
on real estate securl-

1801.

JAM1DSGossip From Chicago, y 
Counselman & Day wire that the weather is 

perfect in the Northwest again, that threshing is 
generally resumed and that larger receipts can 
be expected next week.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: Early 
cables were rather indifferent in tone; receipts 
quite liberal and good threshing weather in the 
Northwest. This intensified the

PH
Has made arrangements to supply his mimer- 
3us customers with all ot the choicest Roses, 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonne, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 146L

36

THOitAS MULVKY,
8 Toronto-street, Tone*,

• jW’eK@r-
Springers—Demand was fair for good back 

ward animals at $30 to $60, and a tew -dollais 
more t>ljn the outside figure was ;pald in one or 
two Instances ter extra oheloe animals. A cable I „it lit!bearish sentl-
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Hugh Blain.J. F. Eby.

FI GS New Elemes 
All Sizes

M6 eby. blain a CO..
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont.
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Happy Thought” Ranges
-E-T — If you are in search of

a kitchen range and 
want a good one—one 
that will work satisfac
torily in every respect— 
you need not lookfurth- 
er than the Happyjhoutht

e£ï£t tree to any address.

the breaking of the agreement between the 
two organisations by the American Awonto-
tion renders such a thing impoea’ble.___

President Young adds that be hoptw the 
day la not far distant when‘be American 
Association will resume it. allegiance to the 
national agreement and then be saya the 
National League -wlU be ready to compete 
for the championship. .

Chicago Club Incorporated.
Spring field, III,- Oct. 9.—A lioenie of 

incorporation was today granted tote 
Association Baseball Club of Chi ago, capi
tal 150.000. incoroorators are Charles K. 
Dollies, Malcolm McDonald, Jr., and JN. ti. 
Johnson.

GREAT TIHEÀT TEREEHAOTE 4it

%
4.

8>TBE suif H 0*8* JtELMABCB 
LOVEES BIS MB COUD.

I8»\ calsnry Takes Third at Oloueester-Trot- 
tlng at Baltimore—The Touring Foot
ballers, Their Record to Date—Canadian 
Rugby Defeat Rank of Commerce—The 
Team tor Hamilton—Today's Games— 
General Sporting News and Gossip.

Ttrrk Haute, Oct. 9.—Free-for-all race 
hero today was won by Guy, Roy WllkesS. 
Beet time 3 12.

Delmaivh. driven by Doble, lowered hi»
record to 2.11%.

Free-for-all trot—Charleston 1, McDoel 2 
Best time 215%.

Myfellnw Again Third at Jerome. 
Jerome Park, Oct. 9.—First race, % mile 

—Lord Harry 1, Rosa H 3, Sir George 3. 
Time 1.18%.

Second race, 1400 yards—Cracksman 1, 
Orageuse 8. G. W. Cook 3. Time 1.2254.

Third race. IX miles-Carroll 1, King
maker 2, Myfellow 3. Time 2

Fourth race. Laddie stakes. % mile—Pick
pocket 1, Candelbra 3, Lavish 2 Time
L Firth race, 11-16 mite?—Miss Belle 1,Hood
lum 2, Kimberly 3. Time 1.56%.

Sixth rac«\ % mile—Temple 1, Knapsack «5, 
Hyacinthe 8. Time 1.19&

Calgary Third at Gloucester. 
Gloucester, Oct. 9.—First race. 4% fir- 

longs—Myopia 1, Maggie 2, Cutalong 3. 
Time 38%.

Second race, % mile—Comforter 1, Mark 
2, Ynlpina 3. Time 1.20%. -

Third race, 4% furlongs—Gratitude 1, Sun
day 2. Topmast 3. Time 58.

Fourth race, 1% m*re-Voeburg l, Gar
rison 2, Calgarv 3. Time 2.00.

Fifth raw, 6% furlongs—Owen Golden 1, 
Samaritan 2, Little Addie 3. Time 1.26.

Sixth race. 4% furlongs—John Atwood 1, 
Dirigo 2, William Henry 2 Time 58%.

■Winners on Other Tracks
Chicago: Rio Grande, Willow, Maud How

ard, Silverado, Eolem, Vortex, Patrick, 
Rorka, John Winkle.

J
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Montreal, Sept. 21, 189L 
This will advise yon that I am using An* 

Dandruff, and can fully endorse it aa a sue- 
for the removal of dandruff. I never 

used any preparation that equals it. U 
acts like magic. 8. HARRIS,

Representing J. Harris A Son, Cigar 
llanufacturers, 502 tit. Paul street. V

'xtREMOylSM

rApXwitW^

1
An Association Team For Brooklyn.f 

St. Louis, Oct. 9.—In an interviewto-day 
Mr. Von Der Abe, manager of the St Louis 
Browns, said that the American Baseball

Ht ^oÙghTthat Æ 35c 

admission and Sunday games at Ridgewood 
the Association would crowd the league out 
in that city.

McDonald & Willson, is? Yonge-st î .<
Montreal, Aug. 4,1891.

My head was literally full of dandruff, 
end nothing applied gave visible relies 
until using Anti-Dandruff, a few applica
tions of which haa so thoroughly remove* 
the dandrnff that there is not a grain to be 
found. W. H. O’BEG AN, By. Mail Clerk.

My wife and self had dandruff and lots of 
It, accompanied by almoeteontmeal itching 
of the scalp. Anti-Dandruff entirely relieved 
us from both annoyance», and we think 
it the best preparation known to clean out 
Dandruff, tone the hair, and act as a draw
ing without giving an unnatural appear- 
ance. L. W. KNOWLTON,

Conductor C.P.B., between Montreal and 
Newport, Vt

; .

SHOTAMUBBMEXTB COMKWITB À KUSH.
Jk

An Artlatlc Treat In Store.
On Thureday evening next, at the Grand 

Opera House, the Great Pitou Stock Com
pany begins a short engagement, presenting 
here for the tint time two of the brightest 
comedies ever written in this country. They 
are “Geoffrey Middleton, Gentleman," by 
Mies Martha Morton, and “A Modern 
Match," by Mr. Clyde Fitch. Miss Morton’s 
play is underlined for Thureday and Bator-

Yt i7a°rmre three-act comedy and tells a 
deeply interesting story. Many readers will 
recall Miss Morton as the winner of the prise 
offered by The New York World about two 
▼ears ago for the beet original piny, ‘.The 
Merchant" Since then she has only 
written three plays and they have all 
been very successful. She Is a bright, 
energetic worker and a great future is 
predicted tor her. She has oertatoly been 
successful above all other playwrights In one 
thing, having in “Geoffrey Middleton" writ
ten an Interesting play that has no villain.
A strong feature of Miss Merton’s plays are 
her marvelous character sketches, 
claims she only copies from life, reproducing 
in her comedies many of the people she has 
met with in her travels.

“A Modern Match" is announced for Fri-, 
day evening and Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Fitcb,the author of this comedy reached the 
heights of tame In a single bound, "hen he 
gave to the world hisplay “Beau Brummell.” 
And yet he is under SO years of age. It is 
“Beau Brummell" has fbeen compared 
to such plays as “School tor 8candid" and 
“She Stoope to conquer." In A Modern 
Match" Mr. Fitch aims to teach a morÿ ly
r-^NelYor^ty^XfMÿ
have Seen accorded the highest possible nraise 
wherever they have been produced and they 
interpretation by this magnificent company

MmÏÏKSSH Kîî SfVKt
croft and Seligman, Faversham and Thomp
son, Stanhope and Vernon, Shannon and 
Bancroft, Leslie and Stewart, Backus and 
Croty, 12 of the most intelligent and capable 
artiste of the American stage. No lover of 
good acting can afford to misa seeing Mr. 
Pitou’s great company.

Misa Emma Jack.
The Emma Juch Opera Company, which 

anpeers at the Academy, Thursday, Oct. 18, 
justly claim the title to being the largest and 
most important organisation that travels.

™epœ^icTbT£
èontineot» and with a view to giving the
operas of their vast repertoire in the most
perfect manner possible. Five car loads of 
scenery properties and costumes are also car
ried to give the requisite miee-en-scene, thus 
ensuring perfection Jin every rwpect The 
selections tor Toronto embrace tour of the

““tiïÆr.yvrra.™

SOLD ATroom all.

Canadian-Americans In the 
Country are Picking Up.

The new men playing with the Canadlan- 
American footballers seem to help the team 
a good deal. They won another game yester
day, defeating Shropshire by 6 goals to 3. 

The record to date:

OPE* MARKET PRICES- 'J.Old . MThe
vern

Guns, Ammunition and Sports
men’s Supplies.

FRANK 8. TAGGART & CO.
86 Klng-at. West. Toronto. _

M:>

81
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For. Against. I)|
For the paet year I hare been troubled to 

â very great extent with dandruff, also a 
dullness of color in my hair, and, through 
the advice of a friend (who spoke from 
experience), I tried your Anti-Dandruff, 
which, upon the application of less than a 
bottle of yonr liquid, I find my head not 
only thoroughly cleansed, but a vast im
provement in the color and growth.

I have and do recommend it as highly 
beneficial to the profession and public 
generally as an agreeable and welcome inno
vation in the remedies put forth for public 
favor. Yours, Ac., WM. P. WOLFE, 
Advertising Agt. “ Frank Daniels Co." (now 

Queen’s Theatre), season 1890-9L

3Aug. 22—3rd Lanark. v.......................

8ePt a^Middfesbro ïrooopclls........
A—Sheffield Wednesday...........
9—Bolton Wanderer»................

........................................................

!t.MÎddiBXoow.n:::................
21—Wales............ .............. • ••••
26—Aston Villa..........

Oct. 1-Notts Forest.......
8—Scotland.............
7— South Wales.......
8— Shropshire...........

r6
P«3

Aj3

him by a local mueioian, "aa anotbe^of h^ 
feats of imitation, and was Indeed «mar 
able. The audience was an appreciate 
Jad applauded Boone generously.

The Annandale Co.
“H Trovatore" was very much appreciated 

by the audience at the Academy last night, 
most of the «tors being often 
Eva Cummings as Le<>Dar»- 
Annandale as Azucena, were the

SSSE5bc*3£
Girl."

o P4 st1 ra5 Id3
1
4
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SOFT AMD PLIABLE
RESTORES FADING HAIR

STOPS ITCHING OF THE SCALP 
STOPS FALLING OUT OF THE HMR

8
th

61 THE COMMERCIAL. MAN’S GRIP.
I have long looked for a preparation that 

would keep my head dear of dandruff, but 
always failed to receive any material benefit 
until a friend recommended Anti-Dandruff, 
which I used with perfect success. It 
only removed the dandruff with three appli
cations, but stopped the annoying itching or 
the scalp, and rendered the hair soft and 
pliable, without leaving an appearance of » 
dressin g being used. It now occupies a pei> 
manent position in my grip. It is pleasant
to use. and with pleasure I recommend it. so use, ana wuu pie»» ^ Q R0BLIN>

Representing H. Corb* Wholesale Liquor», 
Belleville, Ont.

a'
mToronto v. Hamilton.

The following team will represent the To
ronto Rugby Club in their first match in the 
championsLip series with Hamilton in that
£..,ü,SïrwîaiS
McGillivray, Broughton, Kingsmill, Bnlli- 

Taylor, Hutchins, McKay, Thompson. 
Stovel and March, spare men. The 
train leaves Union Station at 1.10 p.m., rare 
$1.30. A large party of Toronto supporters 
will accompany the team.

The Hamilton, will clay the following team

B&îïWi v&iÆp 
XT».
Stewart, W. Marshall, !.. Bruce, C.
A. B. McKay ; forwards, B. P. Dewar, T. 
Harvey, H. Stewart; spare men, R. H. Lab- 
att, C. Ricketts.

Z th
elMiss Alex ander’s BecltaL

Alexander made her first ep- 
before a Toronto 

Hall

Gauntlet Won.
London, Oct. 9.—The race for the Kemp- 

ton Park great breeders’ produce stakes of 
5000 sovereigns was won to-day by the Duke 
of St. Alban’s Gauntlet, Chaplin’s Lady 
Hermit second, and the Duke of St. Alban s 
Gossoon third.

A Jockey Severely Injured at Louisville.
Louisville, Oct. 9.—The racing yesterday 

was marred by an accident that may prove 
fatal As the horses were bunched to make 
the turn into the stretch for the fifth race 
Matilda, Torrent and Parslee fell. Jockey 
Perkinson, on Parslee, was crushed and 
bruised all over, and his tongue was nearly 
bitten in two. He may die. Perkinson is an 
unlucky boy, as he has been in the hosnital 
twice before this year. E. Jones and Free
man, the other jockeys,were only slightly in
jured, but Matilda broke a fore leg in the 

* fall LAllie W. injured her back in the fourth 
race yesterday and died last night. She was 
a 3-year-old filly and was owned the by Mo- 
Keever Brothers of Ohio.

TROTTING.

0
ofMiss Jessie

pea ranee for this leason

of this talented elocutionist are any criterion 
of judgment, her popularity is not of an

"^“iTnMbTXboot tbe ^resented 
lent was tie fact that the pieces presentod 

were such as have not, by frequent use, be-

C°“TbeY)rgan Question" abounds in Scotch 
dialect and at several junctures In Its ren
dition the audience was fairly convulsed 
with laughter. “The Wind and the Moon, 
by George MacDonald, D.D., was equally
XPth°eTpr^egntment of Stedman’s “Country 
Sleighing" orchestral accessories were 
utilized to heighten the effect.

TO WARM TBR CARS*
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^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
Three nights and Wednesday matinee, com

mencing Monday, Oct. 12,
JAMES O’NEILL IN MONTE CRIST0.

No advance in t>rices. Next attraction—Three 
nights, commencing Thursday, Oct. 16, Emma 
Juch Opera Co. __________

MAKES SHOES TO ORDER
That reflect credit on the maker; that give comfort 

to the wearer; that are first-class specimens 
of Canadian manufacture.

Canadians Defeat Bank of Commerce. 
The Canadian Rugby Football Club suc

ceeded In defeating the1 Bank of Commerce 
in a practice match at Rosedale yesterday 
bv a score of 53 to 0. Gate and Morton 
played particularly well for the Canadians.

The Canadians are putting up a, strong 
game, and no doubt will give a good account 
of themselves at the end of the season.

Kicks.
The annual Rugby match between the St 

Thomas Rugby Club (formerly Toronto 
Juniors) and Upper Canada College will be 
nlaved this afternoon at S’ o’clock on the 
latter’s grounds The team for 8t. Thomas 
wiU be: T. McMaster, capt.; W. H. Hedges 
McLaren, Bedlington, Jeffry Grant, Read
ing Webber, Taylor, Urqubart, Howland, 
Helliwell, Cooper, Edgar, Meek.

The Toronto Football Club (Association) 
gram will be the $8000 match race between I play tbe Normals on the grounds of the latter
Nancy Hanks and Allerton, bnt every other this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The Torontoe
race has filled well and none will beared temn-Ul be^ed followg
off. The Lexington.Woodburo and Bonner ‘̂^“Vaiker Barber. WiUls, Creelman. 
stakes are attracting unusual attention. ^fhite gjnclair, Bickell, Clement and
In the Lexington, cracks Monbars, afl~lon —^
Œ °Sd "^rd^$8k;MJnd The Toronto Football Club’s seennd fiftoen

w«i meet for the first time, will open their season with a match this 
Bell Archer, the great mare that recently afternoon with Upper Canada College^oni the 
rounded the Cambridge City track in 2.16^. College grounds, Deer Park, at 3 o clock. 
Turner’s Happy Bee, Dr. Sparks, 2.15K, and The team, which will be as follows, ere re- 
Valissa, last year’s record £17, will meet m quested to be there sharp on tune. Back, 
the Woodburn. In the Bonner -Stake there Snetsinger; half-backs,HedleyXawels, G. B. 
will be a battle between tbe California colt, Jones; quarter-back, George VanKoughnet, 
Faustina, 3-year-old record 220. and forwards, Buchan, Pemberton, Manning. 
Evangeline, one of Kentucky’s prides, which Brough, Muir, Pemberton, 
m-rie a record of 228% last year as a 2-year- moore, Sutherland, Saunders, spare man, H.

Jones.

PICKLES’ SHOE PARLOR ’OF MUSIC.y^CADBMY
Operatic Festival—Three nights ana Satardav 

Matinee, commencing Oct. IS. The Emma Juch 
Grand English Opera Co.: Thursday evening. Cavalier!»

day matinee, II Trovatore, Venfl; Mtcrday evening, 
Tannhauser, Wagner (by request). Seat* on Mle at 
box office, Tuetaay, Oct. 18. Kext attraction Colgnr 
Selden in Will-o’-tbe-Wlep—three night»—commencing 
Monday, Oct. 18. I

309 Tona;e*«tre©t.
w

/ • aAUCTION SALES.The Great Trotting Meeting Which Open» 
Next Week.

The trotting meeting that will attract at 
ten tion all over the country will be the great 

• Kentucky Trotting Horae Breeders’ Associa
tion meet in Kentucky on Oct, 12,13. 14,15, 
16 and 17. This is a feast of good things 
that all horsemen want to be present at 
Tbe feature, of coarse, of the splendid pro-

AMUSEMENTS.XThe Street Ballway Company WIU Fit 
Them With Patent stoves.

The latest undertaking of the Street Rail 
way Company Is one which will have the 
unanimous approval of all who use tbe cars 
In winter time. Cosylike stoves are to be 
placed in all the two-horse cars, and that 
within the next 10 days. The World, 
through the courtesy of Mr. Everett, inspect
ed oue of these “improved" cars yesterday. 
The stove is no eyesore, on the contrary an 
adornment It is placed midway on the side 
of the car and is so fitted that there are six 
corners in each car instead of four. It is a 
patent stove, named **The World’s Beet. It 
is manufactured by a Michigan company 
whoee depot# are at Detroit, Buffalo and 
Chicago. It is 18 inches broad and 19 inches 
in depth. A portion of the seat of the car 
haa neen cut away and this hseful and 
ornamental adjunct popped into its place. 
It stands on sheeted lion, has protecting 
bars in front ajid substantial projectors on 
each aide, The stove-pipe ia 3 feet 6 inches 
high, and there is a 1-foot smoke stack 
out of the top of the car. There is a patent 
arrangement which will _ prevent anyone, 
save uie conductor, opening tbe stove door. 
There will be neither dirt nor smoke, nor will 
the cars be over-heated. The warmth will be 
diffused through the perforated orna
mental top of the stove, which is level with 
the car windows. The fuel will only be ap
plied at the depots and one serving will last 
six hours. This stove, with its “gem” 
damper, is the product of many yesrs’ study. 
It is ponular in the United States and will be 
so in Toronto. One hundred stoves have 
been ordered and the work of fixing them 
will proceed forthwith. The company will 
have many benedictions on cold days and 
nights when chill November arrives.

King-Street Will Hum.
The company propose putting two more 

cars on the great belt line next week, mak
ing the total 18 an hour, figured to alternate 
with the other routes running in King-street, 
so that King-street will have a six minute 
service *from the Woodbine to Strachan- 
avenue, from Bathurst to Sherbourne every 
three minutes, from Spadina to Sherbourne 
every minute and a half. The cars will not 
be bunched as they have been heretofore  ̂

Unite Parliament and Bathurst.
It Is the intention yçry shortly to unite 

the Parliament and |XV inchestsr lines with 
King and Bathurst.

Ten thousand passengers are being trans
ferred daily.

C. M. pip ICOOPERA HOUSE.QRAND
)

& SPARROW’S OPERA 

and Sat-
Jah8u1e.
MatitieeaevmrTn^ay, Thursday 

DAN MCCARTHY’S

P° P*gageaient a notable one.
True Irish Heart».

Of this piece, which appears at J«obs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House next week. The 
Philadelphia Herald says: “True Irish 
Hearts, a picturesque Irish drama in five 
«te by Dan McCarthy, was presented at the 
Lyceum Theatre last evening before a large- 
and appreciative audience. The piece Is a 
little out of the general run of Irish plays, 
and we may say all the better for that, aa

25 ïsiSrKSSjîJtiBSi

in the second act brought down the hoLwe by 
storm, and the wonderful child artist, Little 
Rrizht Eves, also came in for a share of tbe apôlau^ fhe acting doe, Joe, is a clever 
animal, and hie fight with a bear in the 
second «t aroused the audience to a storm 
of applause. Matinew willi be given on 
Tueadhy, Thursday and Saturday.

Boston Symphony Club.
The approaching visit of this great musical 

organization to Toronto will fill the hearts of 
all lovers of music with pleasure. It includes 
Mr. John Rhodes, violin virtuoso; Signor 

Blodeck, violincello soloist; Herr 
Richard Stoelzer, Herr Oscar Hentschel, 
flute virtuoso; Herr Meodor Hocb, cornet 
virtuoso; Fraulein Lembrek Patek, barp 
virtuoso; Mlle- Rosella Euistein, prima dona, 
rcprano. It is a truly great mûrira) 
organization and will be the sensation of the 
musical season.

James O’Neill at the Academy.
Monday evening this great Toronto favorite 

will begin his second engagement, presenting 
his greatest success, Monte Cristo. There 
ia no doubt of the success which will attend

Academy this season. Monte Cristo will be 
the otlj play presented. There will be a 
special Wednesday matinee.

The Rnstt Musician».
Sextet of Boston, which

f ' * ,219 and 221 
- YONGE-STREET, 

CORNER OF SHUTER-ST.

F“Monbers”; to-night, “Othello." Next 
Monday "THE CHARITY BALL."

Matinee,

i\

‘TRUE IRISH HEARTS' GRAND OPERA HOUSE
3 oct. 15

America’s Most Expensive Dramatic 
Organization

*•-i ^klotpôl^TM“â.^:" 4 /
1 21A • We beg to Inform the public 

that owing to the igreat In
crease in our business we have 
leased those large and commo
dious premises.

: THE HIT OF THE SEASON.
Two Engagements In One.

THE AUDITORIUM PITOU’S
Master Albert Stettenbenz

America’s Foremost Boy Soprano,

COMPANY

8]

219 & 221 Yonge-street
î

SARA LORD BAILEY
Messrs. Douglas Bird and

Fred. Warrington,
Mrs. H. M. Blight, Pianist

TWO APPEARANCES,

THURSDAY 110 FRIDAY EVEII1CS. OCT. If AID «•
Prices. 50c, 35c, 25c. I w. H. Thompson.
Plan open at Auditorium book store and I George Backus, 

offices. Queen-street west, on Tuesday, Octo- George W. Leslie. ber iSth, at 10 a.m. IffiK

A MUSICAL PRODIGY|êharretesVAprilto-rM BUND TOM OUTDONE BY |

Geoffrey Middleton, Gentleman. 
By Miss Martha Morton.

Friday Night and Saturday Matinee 
A MODERN MATCH, by Clyde Fitch, Esq 

Seat» on Bale Tuesday, Oct, 18. __________ _
Stella May, the Wonderful Vocalist I pAVilion-october 22. ”

In three concerto of unTqualed brilliancy. I * ______

AUDITORIUM! one grand concert

Corner of Shuter-etreet.

where we propose carrying on
a general

old. Auction and 
Commission

n will certainly be a great race between 
Nancy Hanks and Allerton. Tbe mare s 2.09 
came very near making her Queen or the 
Turf, and Allerton’g race at Grand Rapids 
with Nelson shows that he has great speed 
for a three-heat race.

From New York City, Including 
Minnie Seligman.
Ida Vernon.
Adelaide Stanhope. 
Jane Stuart.
Helen Bancroft 
Vida Croly. ^ 
Anneita Lei and. 
Frances Drake.
Jenny Leland. 
plays. «Thursday and

Draughts.
. The Toronto Draught Club medal will 
probably be played for Thursday evening 
next in Temperance Halt The last scores 
follow: ,

Sheppard.............
Rennie..................
Beharriel.............
Asher...................
Johns...................
Maclde.................
McKenzie............

Won. Dr. 
....8 2 
....1 2

Won. business- We might state the 
premises are the *ar6e3tRDjj 
Beit lighted of any auction

confident,8resrs? sarsssOTT
PT^he reputation of our fY*r‘ 
Chas. M. Henderson as an auc .
SKKrVssssisar'iSi c
conducted.

Trotting at Haltimore.
Baltimore, Uct. 9.—More than 3000 peo

ple to-day saw the bay stallion Egthorne in 
the third and final heat of hie race break the 
record of Pimlico track. Betook it down 
fron? 2.19%, the Favonin mark, to 2.18.
Sl225 class,’ trotting, purse $3000—Egthorne 
1, Instant 2, Clayton 3, Linkwood Maid 4. 
Major Flower 5, Grand R. 6, Arcnie B. 7, 
Ironwood 8, John W. 9. Best time 2 18.

2.23 class, trotting, puree $600-Faragon 1, 
Del a van 2. Jack Roth 8, Flortine 4 Highland 
Boy 5 Maggie L. 6, Little Jersev 7, 
Senator Sprague 8. B J. 8. 9, Helen pay*8 
10. Frank Brown 11. Comet 12, Hazel dis., 
Tom Farrel dia Best time 2.23.

2 20 class, pacing, unfinished, purse $600— 
Baladin 1, Honest John 2, ArcticS. John 4, 
Emma L. 5. lime 2.21%, 2.23%. 2.23%.

Unfinished 2.16 class, pacing of Thursday, 
purse $1000—Vitello 1, Caesar 2, Crawford 3, 
Puritan 4, Grey Harry 5. Best time 2.16%.

Turf Topics.
Doctor Fvrrest, 5 years old, by Forest 

Mambrino, has been showing some very fast 
work over the Fairvale track, St. Catharines. 
Robert James drove him three trial miles in 
36**8. 36 and 34. the last quarter of the third 
mile being trotted in 36.

Tbe 2.30 class at Chatham last week was a 
red hot struggle in every heat, and the little 
sidewheeler Gertie B. proved herself sr game 
and speedy performer. Young James, who 
drove her, deserves a lot of credit for the 
able manner in which he handled her. Three 
heats in 25X, 273* and 28% over a half mile 
track is a good performance.

If one does not know what ails the horse’s 
eyes and makes his harness crack let him 
take up the planks under the stalls. An ac
cumulation of dust, manure and urine six 
inches or two feet deep is sending off 
ammonia constantly. Cleaned out and put 
on the garden nothing will make it grow 
better and the stable will be a more healthful 
place.—Sporting World.

CRUKRT.

The English Cricketers Have Changed
Their Date.

Mr. A. H. Collins has received a letter 
from Lord Hawke, which states that his 
team will play here on the 21st and 22nd in
stead of the 20th and 21st, as was at first 
proposed. Mr. A. M. Cosby has kindly 
berited to entertain the visitors at his own 
home.

......1 Fletcher

.........3 Whelan.
..........8 Phipps,

23E~"

8George.. .0 Mario.8 0 
.1 4
.3 2
.8 0
3456 BUND BOONE...

0 -4LACROSSE.

Seaforth Defeats Goderieh in the Western

Clinton,Oct. 9.—A championship lacrosse 
match was played on the Clinton Park be
tween Goderich and Seaforth resulting'in 
four straights for Seaforth.

BOWLS.

Nature’s own musician, assisted byI

rf
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Wed. Matinee 
Get 12. Oct 13. Oct. 14. 8 p.m.

Prices, 85c, 25c, 15c. Matinee. 25c, 15c. [IMHO m Sales of Furniture, etc
Wednesday and Saturday

at 11 a.m.

Dominion Bank v. Bank of Comm.ree 
Match.

A return match between tbe above insti
tutions was played yesterday afternoon on 
the Victoria Lawn. There was a large turn- 
oat of the representatives ^
banks, who evinced much interest in tbe 
game. On the scores being handed in it was 

?ound that the Dominion cracks had 
eeeded in defeating the players from the 
‘•big brown building" by seven points. The 
following is the score:

nOMlNION.

/

X The World's Greatest 
Vtolinist.

Supported fj the following distinguished 
artists:

Mrs. Alice Rice..............
Miss Edith McGregor.,
Mr. Wm. H. Fessenden 
Miss F. Cliff Berry....

Prices—50c, 75c and $L Bront row to 
gallery 50c extra. Plan will open at Nord- 
beimer’s, Fridav, Oct. 16, at 10 a.m.

C5HTPFER8 AND DEALERS IN CAT- 
O tie—Open for a suitable feediog and 
resting place for stock—near the eity and 
railway station—can get particulars from 
us as to locality, etc. It is a good chance, 
because everything required for facilitat
ing the extension of this important busi
ness is here at hand in the large farm 
property we have to offer. In the proper 
season hundreds of cattle can fatten on 
the richest pasture and best of water. It 
is an opportunity for our “cattle kings” 
not to be found every day.

R. J. GRIFFITH &
16 King-street east

The Mozart . ... ,
opeced thé season to Montreal, will give 
selections of sacred music at the Auditorium 
Sunday afternoon and evening. The organ- 

suc- izatiem bas been very successful and comes 
here highly commended. 1

Remenyl >-
the great Hungarian, after an absence of 
some nine or ten years, will again make his 
bow before a Toronto audience on Thursday 
evening, Oct. 22, to- the Pavilion. It will be 
remembered that a few years ago Remeuyi 
was reported ■ drowned at sea, But some
six sriW 
-gtiartssssfiisssu.
violinists of tbe present century to com
manding positions as artiste, it .emams an 
undisputed fact that to Edouard Remeuyi 
alone bas fallen the heritage of Pagauuis 
erractic and brilliant, but masterful musical 
genius. The voluminous, unanimous and 
comprehensive verdict rendered by the pub
lic, and the meet eminent critics of the en
tire world, warrants the positive assertion 
that no artist who has appeared in America 
during the past decade comes with such a 
divine right to rule the musical public aa 
Kemenyi, tbe Hungarian violinist.
•‘Charity Ball” at the Greed Next Monday 

“The Charity Ball" touches chords in the 
hearts of everyone, because the people to the 
play are rail, everyday people. wno8?J°£8 
and sorrows find a ready response in the 
people who sit before the footlights and bear 
the story told on the stage.

Albert Stettenbenz Coming.
Master Albert Stettenbenz, soprano solo

ist, Trinity Church, Buffalo, will appear at 
the Auditorium Oot. 15 and 16. All who 
have heard him say he is a second Kavan- 
agh. He is only IS years old, and has at hi

;r ■sss’asas ss-itisa

SS'fX jfgSSjS;
five years, during four of which he has 

been made soloist.

/ of the different
Partiect hâvInflC Furnlturo to

dispose of will, wlttî?u «ending take advantage of sen a mg
the'erod?

MAKKIILD yolt MO.St.lt.

I
"Xu.

Bat Kept Boarders—The Stone In Trinity 
College Chimney».

In the action of Jolliffe & Co. v. Boustead 
His Lordship yesterday morning gave judg
ment to favor of the plaintiffs.

Turnbull v. Boomer was the next case 
Jessie Turnbull, 
administrator of

Soprano
Alto

...Tenor

.Pianiste
COMMERCE.

R. H. Bethpne, skip..15 H C°McHartie,skip..lO
P. Mania H. Brown
C Walker. G. H Meldrum.
H. Harman. « A. Roberts. ..
F. O. Cayley, skip....12 D. C. O'Grady, skip.. 18 

F. W. Hutchinson.
A. D. McLean.
J. H. Carter.

16 Jos. Strachan, skip...

CO.,

C. M. HENDERSON &ÇOMrs.
the

tried. The plaintiff, 
sued James Boomer, 
her late husband’s estate, for $2000 as ber 
share of the property. The deceased, Mr. 
Walter Turnbull, was an old man wnen in 
1877 the plaintiff married him. Her story is 
that he had told her he was quite wealthy 
and she married him, but. she continued, ‘‘I 
was a servant in my own house.” Her bus- 
band’s wealth was in the hands of his son in 
California and it was some years before he 
paid it. During that time the wife support
ed herself and husband by keeping boarders. 
When at last the money did come it was de
posited along with their other savings in the 
bank. His Honor ruled that the case was 
one of law and not of fact, and the case did 
not therefore go to the jury. He held that 
the six years limitations came into effect 
here and that the claim was thus outlawed. 
Even if the claim were still good it had been 
shown that the plaintiff had received her 
just share of the property. The case was de
cided in favor of the defendant.

\

PROPERTIES for SALE.

THE LEADING MUSICAL EVER F NEW TORONTO !H. Scholfield.
E. A. Begg.
T. 8. HilL
T. M. Scott, skip

CARSLAKE’S
Horticultural Gardens Pavilion
Friday Evening and Saturday Mati

nee, Oct. 16 and 17

Tbe Greatest Ensemble of Virtuosos on 
tbe Concert Stage

LINEW TORONTO! i$40,000.00 A42 4
Majority, 7 in favor of the Dominion Bank.

A Canadian Featherweight. rCSl 
George A. Dixon, the Canadian feather

weight, challenges Cal. McCarthy, Tom- 
mv Warren or any bantam in America 
at 114 uounds for the largest p urse any cinb 
will offer.

Cambridgeshire Sweep the factory suburb.

CAPITAL,
LNT^Û-l=b-r^OVEKK»DWELV
Tekkçt^JN one yeae-

tea&SKSBÎB.
i“"ssrtKs Ss "

s&r&SstfpSsse,£3S

„treet. Tbeman Clark. 
38 Toronto7»trefM>nft8er.

1} im ss
$8006 divided amongst other starters, 4 prizes each 
$8000 “ " non-starters, 4 “ “

$5 EACH

8
MR. JOHN F. RHODES, Violin Virtuoso. 
HERR OSCAR HENTSCHELL, Flute Virt 
HERR THEODOR HOCH, Cornet Virtuoso. 
HERR RICHARD STOELZER, Viola and Viola 

d’amour BoloisL „ .
SIGNOR MARIO BLODECK, Violoncello Soloist. 
MR HENRY «TIGHT, Double Bass and Ac-

uoso.
Miscellaneous.

The Pastimes will play St. Michael’s Col 
lege on the grounds of the latter this after- 

Game called at 3 o’clock.
SOOO TICKETS -

Tickets numbered from 1 to 8000.
125 Horses entered, 4 prizes each, making 600 1 companist 

prizes. I M’LLE CAMILE
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

The Nationals and tbe Beavers have each 
posted with The World their final deposits 
on tbe $200 stake for which they play at tbe 
ball grounds to-day.

The following team will represent the 
Beavers ou tho ball grounds to-day in their 
game with the National»: McGarry p, Blan
chard c, Woods lb, Schnaupnff 2b. Chambers 
ss, Whelan 3b. Humphreys If, Wilson cf, 
Lees rf. The Nationals will have out their 
full team and are bound to retrieve their lost 
laurels.

Ed. Ward and Alt Rolph will be the Na
tionals’ representatives in the base-running 
contest and Jack Downs in the long distance 
throwing, which comesoff immediately after 
the Beaker-National game on the baseball 
grounds to-day. f

oou- TOULMIN, Harp Virtuoso, 
first lime in North America _

M’LLE MARY FORREST, Prima Donna 
Soprano, first time in North America 

Selected programs of Cl ansi cal and Popular 
works by the great master».

Prices: Evening 75c, 60c and 26c according to

Ireland’s Able and Devoted Son.
At a special meeting of the Toronto Branch 

of the Irish National League held last even
ing the following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

We, the members of the Toronto Branch of 
the Irish National League, having heard of 
the death of Charles Stewart Parnell, take 
this the earliest opportunity of putting on 
record our profound sorrow at an event 
which has deprived Ireland of one of her 
most able and devoted sons.

Resolved, that we regard the death of Mr. 
Parnell as a national calamity, which will 
be deplored by Irishmen of all shades of 
opinion, not only at home in the Motherland, 
but in every land in which their lot is cast.

Resolved, that while mourning the lose 
sustained by Ireland to the death of Mr. 
Parnell, we indulge to tne hope that the un
fortunate differences which have recently 
prevailed in the national ranks will be healed, 
and that our fellow countrymen, holding 

each other the band of friendship

Drawing OCTOBER 26th. Race 28th. 
Address,English Cricketers go to Baltimore. 

New Yoke, Oct. 8.—Lord Hawke and his 
team of English cricketers, after enjoying 
tbn hospitality of the metropolis during the 
past Week, left for Baltimore last night and 
will play a fifteen of that city to-day and to
morrow. ■

Tbe Englishmen are feeling much better 
after their rest of yesterday, and they expect 
to run up a big score when they reach Balti
more. On Monday and tbe two following 
days thev play an eleven of the Boston Ath
letic Association, under George Wright, at 
Lougwood. and will afterwards tackle the 
famous Windy City aggregation at Chicago.

Lord Hawke is hims-elt much better now, 
having recovered from bis recent indisposi
tion, hut he makes wry faces when anyone 

itions lobster salad.

GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,
Mansion House, 622 8t James-st., Montreal I location. ^ ^

jM Z, ££5i
0>MancJtoster HamScapf'not. 28, $10.000. I public on Tuesday. --------- ?31 Grand In New York.

The New York Herald notice* the sale at 
Tattersall’s, New York, recently of a con 
signment of horse* from Mr. Grand. Toronto. 
Eighteen of the animals brought prices rang- 

MED1UM. itig from $500to $1400. The 6-year-old mare 
Bonnie brought $1400 and was purchased by 

I Mrs. N. C. Reynal. %

Î Fall Goods
FINE AND

/Pop In to See Him.
Frof. joe Popp, assisted by the best local 

talent, will commence his weekly exhibitions 
ou Saturday evening next to the Olympic 
Gymnasium in Adelaide-street west.

for J
I Cause and Effect.
I Every effect has its preceding cause and 
I when the effect happen» to be headache and 
nausea you know at once there is something 

| wrong. Now this is not a patent medicine ■ , -- at
Our I ad.; it refers wholly to “Papoose" «d “B»- UOing 
„„ lianoe” cigare. No headache after smoking palace

— ______ _ . — _ I them. Mndr frn.u finest Havana and poewse- Satisfaction »
l 79 KING-STREET BLAST, ton tbamost ezoul ite aroma. 63

IMMENSE PHOTO BUSINESS
Farmer Bro*., .» 
62 Yonge-et. 

tire every time.

Wind Boone.
Blind Boone, the musical prodigy, created 

a perfect sensation to his recent engagemen 
at Brantford. The Kansas City Times says 

“Blind Boone gave his second «d

1 IThe President’s Talk.
Washington. Oct. 9.—President Young of Evieon's cigar store,

the National Baseball League, replying to a Kext the Musee, 89)4 Yonge-street. Best 
communication from Znck Phelps, presiden brands of cigars; genuine goods at close 
of the American Association, offering to play price,. Creme-de-la-Creme and EU Padre 10c 
the League pennant club a eeries of games goods at 5c. Try ow awn smoking mixture, 
1er y,, ohampionshlp of the world, says that excels all others. 36

4
Î out to

over Parnell's grave, will unite once more in 
the bonds of harmony, and strive together 
as of old tor tbe o»u» of Motherland and 
fveedto

of him:
last performance »t the Y. M.C.A. Auditor- 
ium last evening. To appreciate Boone he 
must be considered as he is, a prodigy. He 

1 has a wonderful ear ter music, «d it ia to

Style and Quality Combined. 
Own Manufacture. Studio,

11 %s?
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ELECTRICITY^, GRASEH & DARLING
AS APPLIED by THE ;

Quien glectric Belts
' Y0ÜHGFOLKS' CQNTOCiTlOH. J\ SUGGESTION

f
Mantle and Dress Silk Cords, all colors. 

New Tinsel and Gimp Tri™™ln8?Vk 
Flat Silk Girdles, black

ASBVAl VAX AT JAUrlS-aTBMBT 
COLLBSIATX XNSTITVTM.

list of the Maft. and atria Who Carried 
oft Honors "iseterdar—What «x-PupiU 
Here Done at the Colleges and Onl- 

Terslties - BeoeWlng 
Cheers and Hand-Clappln*.

Convocation hall at the Jarvi» street Col
legiate Institute was crowded yesterday 
afternoon by friends and scholars on the oc
casion of the annual presentation of prizes. 
The girls were decorous and demure, but the 
boys, judging from their jovial boisterous
ness, are serving au admirable apprentice
ship for the university. Every person who 
received a prise was vigorously applauded 
by these would-be freshmen, their enthusi
asm at times causing the “sweet charmers’* 
wbo participated to blush perceptibly.

On the platform quite a number of ladies 
and gentlemen were present, Judge Falcon- 
bridge, Principal Kirkland, Dr. McLeUan, 
J. Castirell Hopldne, Ex-Aid. Roaf, Dr. 
Thomas, Rev. G. M. Milligan, Rev. Arthur 
Baldwin. Dr. McFaul. Mrs. Dr. O’Connor, 
Miss Willes and Rev. William Patterson. The 

a teachers of the institute present were: Prin
cipal McMurehy, W.G. Crawford,B.A.jG.|E. 
Shaw, B.A.. f. F. Manley, M.A*y G. Chase, 
M.À., N. McÉacbern, B.A., W. Grant, W. 
Armstrong, C.B., P. McEachern, B.A., L. B. 
Davidson and Misses Thompson, McMurcby, 
Louie Thomas and Jennie Thomas.

Proceedings were opened by Rev. William 
Patterson reading a passage of Scripture 
and Rev. Arthur Baldwin offering an earnest 
prayer. James Lnbb, the chairman, then 
stepped forward and in the course of a few 
rem rks gave expression to the pleas 'll he 
felt at being present. For nine years be bad 
been privileged to be present on occasions 
Similar to the one then to progress, and be 
hoped he would have many more such op
portunities of seeing the scholars of Toronto 
Collegiate Institute receive the hard-earned, 
well-deserved rewards of industry, persever
ance and energy.

Principal McMurehy, before calling upon 
the prominent gentlemen present to give the 
awards, explained that there was a form 
prize, a prize for those who had taken honors 
at the University and several prizes pre
sented by friends of the University. All 
these, ho thought, had beed fairly and honor
ably won by the successful candidates.

The prizes, which were handsome volumes 
of standard and classical works, were then 
presented to those whose names will be seen 
below. , ..

At the conclusion of tins interesting per
formance the chairman called upon Dr. 
Thomas for a short address. The %ble pastor 
of Jarviiwtreet Baptist Church commenced 
by saving that he had been rejuvenated. He 
had * appreciated the eloquence of the 
feet as well as he had the eloquence 
of the lips. He believed that this 
age demanded a broad and enlightened 
culture, tie did not think that all should go 
through the University, but everyone should 
at least have a High School education. The 
men and women of this age must, he said, be 
individuals of determination, and it was 
only by receiving the nucleus of such a 
culture that they would have inserted into 
the fibre of their constitution the stamina

i%

Round and
Latest effects in Ruchings and Silver Ligbl 

Frillings. —
Kid Gloves, black and colors, new Vom

T>Ladies’*and Children’s Wool and Cashmere 

Hose.
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose.
Baldwin’s Bee Hive and Saxony Yarns.
Merchant Tailors’ Goods—Fine assortment 

of Overcoatings in Naps, Beavers, Venetians, 
Meltons in ail the leading shades, Tweed 
Ulsterings. Some special values in Blaaa 
Worsteds in Coatings and Trouserings 
Trimmings in great variety. Fashion rlates, 
etc., etc. Patterns on application.

Travelers’ and Letter Orders Carefully 
and Promptly Filled. •

ISr.
Suppose you are the buyer of Groceries, Provisions, Butter, Eggs, Canned Goods,

wished to get nice,! ▲midPrise» Wooden ware, in fact anything used in a household. Suppose you 

fresh, firet-olass goods, at* at the ^ * PUrChB8e'

1 WILL O UHB A

its» to the Grange Wholesale 

know of any other place in Canada where
LAME BACK LOST MAWH00D
DYSPEPSIA IMPOTENCY
LUMBAGO, Eft, URINARY DISEASE

WHAT THEN ? We would then suggest that you 

Supply Co., 85 Colboroe-street. We do not 

wishes would be realized.

RHEUMATISM 
KIDNEY DISEASE 
NERVOUSNESS
ï THE proof we have and will send you

IS

:«*
sell Retail atWe buy in LARGE QUANTITIES and A

/
your

1 Wholesale Prices.fly *
“It has proved^ ^^New^brook, Ont 

“Although my case was an almost hopeless one, ex- 
endlng over 20 years.1 Stewart

GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO..

36 OOLBOKNE-STREET.

THE

VYYLD, GRASETT & DARLING.J.
’-J

w
k. • ivy, , Ont

“It cures! me of ^^^^^Ont8 Of R. Y. MANNING, Manager.
M

“The Owen Belt cured me of rheumatism and kidney 
tiseaw after the doctors failed.’’ g LOqajji Amherst, NA

«r-AS îsspsîîs&SiS
,t, to that alone speaks for ittolf^’ 8teatIord| 0nt

Owbk Sound, May 8, 1891.

Lrire^vOT^knowShlt It was the Owen $-lt lhit cured me and 

I have much pleasure in re—“^'‘^ndüÆ'apV

Toronto, July 2nd, 189L
TTor over twenty years I bad been a martyr to

«Sl‘Snglt‘tbMee

thre^'ltoriVam thOTOUghly* andtpermammtiy^cured and

have been so for several months, forth? Belts action on me 
was most marvelous, removing the jtin to a few day s i 

. h “e been a resident of Toronto Tor thirty years and am 
well known. H. SCHMIDT. 82 Vanauley-street

CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTESLillie, 2 C. P. Muckle (sch.), 8 C. A. Camp-

rRBNCH AKD OKBltAtt.
Form VL—Special Prises-J.H. McDonald, 

W. H. PiersoL

link
out »’ belL

624 and 526 Queen-street west

We sell Men’s Furnishings.
You know that we keep the 

best, whether of the superior 
makes or the least expensive 
grades worth putting your 
money into. Here’s another 
bit of knowledge to add. We 
know that our prices are away 
under exclusive furnishing 
houses, 
while to prove it?

Qellars In different styles at 10c each 
Linen do. 2 for 25a

in English and

?
-FOR-LATIN AND FRENCH.

Form IIL—Examination Frise—1 M- GaJ-
l°Fo?m3 H ‘tl'—Examination Prizse-l T. 

Reekie, 2 B, Vercoe.

to
a EDDY’Sugh à

i<LATIN.
Form VL—Honorable Mention W. H*

DlForm H II.—Form Prize—William C. H.

WForm L II.—Form Prize—Geoffrey Clark- 
Examination Prizes—X F. Lye, 4 ü*

Prize—Fred fell

not
/MATCHESiy

■bile son.
Clarkson.

Form L —Examination 
and George Brown (equal).

FRENCH.
Form V.—Examination Prix»—John Pal-

C°Form¥v.—Examination Prize—J. H. Me- 

Donough.

UÛ-
blic Is it worth your

.now ITS

that

head and shoulders above all others.

, but 
meflt SCIENCE.

Form VI.—Special Prizes—W. M.* Parker, 
W. H. Piersol.

All the Newest Shapes 
Canadian Collars in stock.

White Dress Shirts at 65c, 7&o» Hi l1*2^ UP 
to $3.50.

Unlaundried at 45c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 85c and 
$1. We keep the finest assortment of Shirts 
to be found In the city.

not 0
ppli-
QCOf

zSCHOLARSHIPS.
The Kennedy Scholarship—Annie Reed.
The Mayor’s Scholarship—Anna Greer.
The Howland Scholarship—John D.Falcon-

b,lhe Old. Trustee’s Scholarship—C. P.

'«s: .. Æïsa as « ■ses-sThe following pupils and ex-pupil* of the whjt/colIari ti.-feeach.
Collegiate Institute have secured prizes or Men.s Braces—A good strong brace, Eng-

stvle of recognition at the colleges men- Ush manufacture, with solid leather ends,
for 12%c, worth 20c. Braces all the way up 
to IL

i:-I
and

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD

the largest of its kind in the world.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS

DON’T BE DECEIVED
,f peoS!^uTi!fy^0w!ihr=heaâcphâ^d ffiSS

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 29 FRONT-ST. WEST.

of a
per-

it.
K, more ; *uors,

c:<i /: ... -«as a"”1
Send for lUustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, etc.

The Owen Electric Belt Co., 71 King-st. West

some 
tioned:

Royal Military College, Kingston—Cadet 
F. H. Vercoe.

University of Trinity College—Miss L 
Graham and C. Bbuttlewortb.

University of Toronto—W. E. Burns,
James D. Falconbridge, F. E. P. McMain,
E. A. White. Miss Helena Bums, W. B.
Dundas, Miss Janie Hillock, Allan Lucas, F.
McConnell, John H. McDonald, Miss Maggie 
McGregor, W. M. Parker W. H. Piereol,
Miss Alice Rosebrugh, Misa Emma Schillmg,
R a Shore end Miss Chrissie A. Steen.
First year—H. A. Death, G. E. Dun
bar E. B. Woods, W. H. Burns,

' Carroll, E. A. Harrison,
E F. Langley, F. W. McKay, W. H.
Pease, G. W. Èudlen, C. C. Stewart, W. G 
T%ttor, W. P. Reeve, F. D Fry, !Miss Eve
lyn A. Durand, Miss Louie Livingstone and 
Miss Julia E. Cowan. Second year—Miss 
L. D. Parkinson, Miss M. H. Buchan, E. S.
Burton, G. S. Faircloth, M. M Hart J. D.
Phillips, H. E. Sampson, Miss J. & Tel-
fer and Miss A. H. Young. Third ______
vear—wMiss J. S. Hillock, Miss M. A. Mac-iot IChas. S. Botsford, Toronto.
D. C. Ross, W. J. Shaw J. H. Tennant 
G L Tucker and C. S. Wood. Fourth

oT%reh£mb. Donald,
A. 5f*HuDter, F. R. Lillie, D. McGee, H. E.

RhL this Institution W. R. Rutherford 

passed for M.A. degree.
Faculty of Medicine—First year—W. A.

Ball, J. Segsworth, J. P. Sinclair, H. A.
Johnson, W. J. McCollum, J. Crawford and 
N. M, Harris. Second year—J. R. Mao- 
Kenzie, H. Massie and C.J. Taylor. Third 
year—J. 8. McCullough, R F. Forrest, H. J.
Way and T. H. Heming, Fourth 
year—Messrs. Dwyer, Forrest, Gillespie.
McCullough, Potts, J. S. McCullough, R. C.
Griffith, R J. Dwyer, J. Forrest, A. E.
Aw de and F. A. Gillespie.

HJOBII COMPZIMEXTART.

The Mutual Lite Agents Cane Their Man-

The convention of life agents representing 
the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New the--Tobacco—‘trade.
York in this province adjournad yesterday | SaleS-COnStantly-inCreasing. 
noon, after passing very complimentary reso
lutions expressive of the pleasure derived 
from their late visit to our city and of their 
appreciation of the kindly and thoughtful 
courtesies which they had received from 
Messrs. T. & H. K. Merritt, the company s 
general agents. The affair ended with a 
very gratifying surprise to the Messrs. Mer
ritt in the form of an elegant ebony gold- 
headed cane presented to each as tokens of 
the high esteem and affectionate regard ™- The Oldest Cut TobaCOO ManU- 
tertained for them by the gentlemen present.
These tributes were costly, but the manner 
of presentation and the applause elicited by 
the speeches inspired by the occasion left no 
doubt of their being richly deserved and but 
a slight expression of the earnest good-will 
of afi present Professor Stewart, the visit-
îwk“ttotbisfhtappy’“SSsion. The value 

of his services, as realized by the agents, 
sought expression in a similar gift, to which 
tbeProfessor replied in his wonted vein.
Altogether the affair had an ending signifi
cant of long remembrance and good fruit.

MAMMOTH FACTORIES: HULL, CANADA.B The Mikado Braces are taking the lead— 
all the elastic being in the round woven end», 
which run over a pulley; they give With 
every movement of the body—prices, 40c. 
60a 75c and $1. They make the cheapest 
brace manufactured, from their durability.

Neckties, English manufacture, in light 
and dark patterns, 2 for 25c. The best value 
your money has ever fetched.

m \ESTABLISHED 1851.comfort

TORONTO.
GEORGE C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

TMentlon this Paper. ]________________ LONDON OLE IND STOUTRev. William Patterson and Judge Falcon- 
bridge also gave brief addresses.

Girls.
ENGLISH.

Form V.—Special Prizes—Helena Burns, 
Mabel Charlton, Janie Hillock, Maggie Mc- 
Auley, Maggie McGregor, Emma Schilling, 
Chrissie Steen. Alice Rosebrugh.

[A., English grammar, literature, composi
tion, reading and spelling. /

B„ History, geography, science, book-

a
Examination Prizes-1 Zoe Smiley. 2 Robtoa 
Millar. B Examination Prizes—1 Annie 
Reed, 2 Carrie Will Honorable Mention—1 
Mabel Pennington, 2 Mary Scott, S Mary 
Newton, 4 Zoe Smiley, 5 Robrna Millar.

Form IIL—Form Prize—Mary Hood. A 
Examination Prises—1 Anna Greer, 2 Mary 
Hood. B Examination Prizes—1 Ethel Bell,
2 Anna Greer. Honorable Mention—X Jessie 
Bailiie, 2 Laura Frost, 8 Charlotte Trees.

Form III.—Form Prize—Alice Cortland. 
A Examination Prizes—X Minnie Chandler,
2 Laura Mowat. B Examination Prizes—1 
Eller. Brigden, 2 Minnie Chandler.

Form 11.—Form Prize—Tessie Robertson. 
A Examination Prizes—1 Constance Kerr. 2 
Tessie Robertson. B Examination Prizes— 
1 Constance Kerr, 2 Lizzie G. Hammond.

Form L—Form Prize—Fannie Saulter. A 
Fulmination Prize—Florence Skirrow. B 
Examination Prize—Florence Skirrow.

MATHEMATICS.
Form IV.—Form Prize—Annie Reid. Ex- 

ammation Prizes-1 Annie Reid, 2 Mabel
PeForm HUL—Form Prize—Phoebe Peake. 
Examination Prizes—1 Minnie Davidson, 4 
Ethel McKay. _ . _ . . .

Form IIL—Form Prize — Jean Adair. 
Examination Prizes—1 Jennie Haig, 2 Mary
AForm II.—Form Prize—Ettie L. McBride. 
Examination -Prizes—1 Tessie Robertson, 2
% Form*I^Fornf Prize—Mai7 Russell. Ex- 

amination Prize—May Pugsley.

\

LOR )4»

i ?BOYS’ CLOTHINGOur Exhibition showing of 
Carpets hinted of original 
styles for our store. The hint 
is carried practically to the 
extent that we have new pat
terns jirhich can’t be had else
where. You see

awarded

W. 8. Gold Medal at International Exhibition4 GO i JAMAICA, 1891,

Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 
States Exhibitors.

t-.I
**i

Only ColdBOYS’ FANCY SAILOR SUITST

-•?r-ST. JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.u Latest Styles, from $1.00 upwards. i \OLD CHUM.k . AGENTS, Torontol BOYS’ SERGE & TWEED SUITS JAMES GOOD & CO %public 
iat In- 
re have 
jramo-

•Y

7 .

TO Hflip THIS WEEKJaunty-looking, well-made and low- 
priced, from $2.50 up.reet COOL, PLEASING

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SCOTCH TWEEDANDit.
NOVBLTIBS INing on >COMFORTING. PSUITS p

Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
*

CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

SAMSON, KENNEDYCO

%
?.S

With Knickerbocker or Trousers, from 
$5.00 to $11.50 and upwards.

These Suits are splendidly made from 
the best Scotch Tweeds, and no better 
value can possibly be found.

A—Tobacco—whose- success
—with—smokers—is—unprece
dented—In—the—annals—of—

ion
^te the 
rst and 
auction 
we feel 
ig that 
tronage 
i in the
>ur Mr. 
an auc- 
ts to the 
, will be

I1:’,

LATIN, FRENCH AND GERMAN.
Form H III.—Examination Prizes—1 Ethel 

Watson, 2 Annie Copp.
FRENCH AND GERMAN.

Form V.—Special Prizes—Helena Burns, 
Chrissie A. Steen. \

Form IV.—Examination Prizes—1 Annie 
Reid, 2 Mary Newton.

D. RITCHIE & CO., YOUTHS’ TWEED SUITS 44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.3 MONTREAL, With long Trousers, elegantly-made, from $6.00 to 
$9.00, equal to $12.00 Suits made to order.

Reefer Jackets and Short Overcoats
Just what the boys want,

GORDON, MACK AY & COLATIN AND FRENCH.
Form II. —Examination Prize—Tessie Rob- facturers In Canada. 2*6

irtson.
CORNER BAY AND FRONT-STREETS, TORONTO. 8e,etc FRENCH.

Form IV.—Examination Prize—Mabel Pen-

“porm H III.—Examination Prizes—1 Annie 
Sreer, 2 Gussie Vercoe, 3 Lizzie Price.

Form IIL—Examination Prize—Mary
^ Form II.—Examination Prizes—1 Con- 

itance Kerr, 2 Ethel C. Weaver.
Form I.—Examination Prizes—Florence 

Skirrow and Fannie Saulter (equal).
Boy».

ENGLISH.
Form VI—Special Prize—R. A. Shore.
Form V.—Examination Prize—1 F. Mc- 

Mato and W. Lauder (equal), 3 John D. Fal-

,UForm¥v.—Form Prize—C. P. Muekto. A 
—Examination Prize-1 R. Lillie. 2 8. H,
Westman. B—Examination Prize—1 G. W.
Keith, 2 P. Muckle (sell.)

Form III.—Form Prize—C. J. Copp. A—
Examination Prizes—1 A. Craig, 2 H. Mo- 
Nirught. B—Examination Prizes—1 C. J.
CUiora H 1L—Form Prize—William C. Wik 

A—Examination Prizes—1T. Reekie, 2 
G. Bell. B—Examination Prizes—1 T.
11 Form MI.-Foren Prizh-Hairy Mallison 
and Frank Lye (equal, A-Exammatmn

YSSSli“S5î' E,.«- SOLD ON THEIR MERITS, 
ination Prlxes-1 Robert Ferguson, 3 George ora All profit to the SELLERS,

but GREAT VALUE to 
the Smoker.

Athlete Cigarettes
CASHMERE -HOSIERYrday i uHAVE NO RIVAL. v

We call the attention of Retail Merchants to our r^nge of CashraeFB 
Hosiery, which we claim Is the best In the trade In bolnt of value.

“Accuracy and Despatch” Is the Motto of Our Letter Order Department.L mue * SODSf- Athlete Cigarettesiture to 
;. doubt, 
sending 
19 where 
splayed
id by an

/ GORDON, MACK AY & CODerby - Cigarettes. No Baits I No Prizes I
33 to 37 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

A remarkably fine Cigarette 
at a really marvelous 

low figure.
Athlete Cigarettes MisledNot&CO CURES SMS AND RICES THE ONLY AND ORIGINALThe Sweetest. The PurestXE. R. POTTER <Ss CO %Derby - Cigarettes. Athlete Cigarettes Have Removed to 541 Queen-st. West,

Second Door From Esther-street.

There are fakirs and schemers in the Furniture and Carpet 
siness as well as any other. 36
Our Mr. Potter hopes to meet all his old customers person

ally at our new address when they require anything In our line.

I The wonder of the age at 
the price sold. THE JOHN BULL STEEL RANGE,

KITCHEN WITCH CAST RANGE.
ART COUNTESS BASE BURNER.

ONTO! A 1ARE THE BEST.4' eon.

Derby - Cigarettes. Athlete Cigarettes1URB.
|B-PRODUd- 

KOB PAO „» i* 
[I DWELL- 
YEAlV- 
rUEL, .

FOR SALE BY
Whpeler * Bain. 179 Klng-st. east. 
N. H. Sparrow, 87 Yonge-st. 
deo. Boxall, 252 Yonge-st.
Levi Washington, 241 Broadvlew- 

avenue.
W. J. Hallarn, 200 Queen-st. west. 
Xlbert Welch. 304 Queen-st. west, 
.osebrough & Son, 278 Queen-st. 

west.
i Joseph Harrington, 619 Queen-st. 

west.
Samuel Hobbs, 1434 Queen-st. 

west.
Robert Fletctier, 142 Dundas-st. 
Thomas Sturgfen, 436 College-st. 
Harkley Bros., 431 Spadlna-sve.
T. E. Hoar & Co., West Toronto 

Junction.

Small Profits to the Sellers,
but Great Value to 

the Smoker.

3

I 'V
à

X MATHEMATICS,
Form VI -^8p°cial Prises—A. Luaaa, J. H.

M Examhiation Prize—J. D. Fal-

C°Form^ iv!—Form Prire-C. -P. Maekle 

Examination Prize—1 C. P. Muckle (sen.), 2 
G. W. Keith, 3 F. H. Thompeon.

Form IIL-Form Prize-M. W GaUoway. 
Examination Frixe-1 A. W. Keith, 2 R. K. 
Kyi ©a.

Form
Examination

Form L II.—Form Prize—Robert Thomp
son. Examination Prizes—1 Robert Thomp
son, 2 Frank Small piece, H. Mallison (equal).

Form I;—Form rrize—Fred Beatty. Ex
amination—1 Fred Beatty, 2 George Brown. 

CLASSICS.
Form V.—Examination Prizes—1 J. D. 

Falconbridge (acb.)( 2 F. E. McMain.
Form IV.—Form Prize—G. Howland. 

Examination Prizes-J. McDonough, % G.
HF^rmdilL-Form Prize-C.'J. Copp. Ex- 

(nation Prize—J. M. Robertson.

' Buy From the Manufacturer Direct.
rcoJ^nd^M^'r^te,^1 ^““pTnsh^
LrumngCra ïïitoïïuLffiïZ*BÏÎS’
reaUy fine aŒ ofYureimre. Grand Suite, of Bed-room Furniture in Polished Otitiete 

You can save 33 per cent, buying from

prop Forge 
i boring fur 246 To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

HMlWÈfillf
Il I fcw B* ■ ■ ■ j m verird-street west. Tqronto, QnUrlq

>een in use for 
ildiugs at New 
be able to sup- 
stoves, grates, 
cost, 
tory employes 
t the company 
r piece of land 

nearly cost 
xg of 400 or 500 
of 26 feet and 

ing from $0 to 
er cent, off fw

P
EB

\
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».
H II.—Form Prise-J. W. Stouffer. 

Prizes—1 W. A. Moore, 2Pr CIGARETTES. SAND I SAND I SAND I
From Bloor-gfc. Pita,

pervard. West of Bathurst-street and east of 
Dufferin-street at 50c. per yai 
SON. Telephones 5189 and 16*0.

9\
e a home or aa 
e takes place, 
at the office of

44-46 Lombard-sL, Rear of Postoffice.
................................................................................?........................

A Marvel of Manipulation In the 
"A cigarette Manufacture. een-

GOOD GELUR STORAGE.Security
A. W. QOD-

DR. PHILLIPS□.Ritchie &Cnas Clark, W. H. STONE, FREE OR BOND. e 
Part of Cellar to Rent. 

27 FRONT-ST, EAST. ..

Late of N.W York City,
treat, all chronic and 
special difeaa» of both 
aexea, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
^cmjd in^wd^A

78 Bay-zt.. Toronto

MILITARY ATTENTIONIer.
848MONTREAL. UKDBRTAKBR 

349—YON G E- STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 0B9.
USI1ESS - 1 I The place tot Mfittary Riding Boots of all. de 

MINING E N GIN E BBS..................j genptions at reasonable prices and all other or-

A&ma,

ed r 1 .R. CAer Brofc. 
Yonge-«L 
ary time.

- uin
mlathi, roiNCH ahd <j*rmak. 

Form IV.—Examination Prize—11:- a. s. /
t
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THE CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO. WILLIAMSH j — pîâüosLJ
«LS MEDiL, PABIS, 1878.TENDERS.PA9SENOB» TBATWC. 

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
TOIpassenger traffic. ..........-t.»...».St,

T. Baker <6 Co.'s
^Breakfast

ltd‘jBI T.GUNARD UNE CUNARD ■ Kb«.

LIMITED.
Offer for sale ail grades of Refined Sugars and Syrups of the 
UTTer ° Well-known Brand of

IS THE BEST FOR LINE
FOR - EUROPE 

SS. AURANIA, Saturday, Dot 10.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

OS Yonge-etreet. Toronto, ed

ASHBRIDGE’S BAY
IMPROVEMENTS

1\
j

. •-*i246
Endorsed by th# boat authorltlea In th# wort*

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

THEA. F. WEBSTER Tenders addressed to the undersigned will 
be received through registered poet up to 
noon on
Wednesday, the 4tifDay of November Next
for the improvement of the sanitary condi
tion of Aahbridge’a Bay and the reclamation 
of the marsh lands adjacent thereto.

Then lands comprise about 1800 acres, and 
are situated on Lake Ontario, within the 
limits of the City of Toronto, and will, when 
reclaimed, be valuable as sites tor manu
factories of all kinds

Terms, conditions and specifications tor 
the proposed works have been adopted by 
the City Council. Copies oan be obtained 
upon application at the office of the City 
Clerk. Plans of the works may be seen at 
the office of the City Engineer.

The consideration to be given by the city 
in payment for the works and improvement* 
will be a lease of the strip of land along the 
south shore of Ashbridae’s Bay and the land 
now known as the “Merab” 
forty-five years, tree of rental; snoh lease to 
be renewable for a further term of twenty-one 
years, at a valuation to be determined by 
arbitration in the usual way.

ALTERNATIVE TENDERS
Parties who do not desire to tender iroen 

the epedficationa adopted by the City 
Council may submit alternative tenders.

The council reserves the right to reject any 
or all tenders.

EDWARD HEWITT 
Chairman Aehbridge’e Bay (

City Hall, Toronto, Get. 2,1891.

from which the excess of 
oil has been Removed, is

\Ab»olutely Pure 
land « is Soluble.

58 YONGE-STREET. AJTJ»
\.llan Line, Dominion Lina, 

a Beaver Line >NIAGARA RIVER LINE CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY.
No ChemicalsbLAST TRIP OF SEASON.

IOORA *
CHEMICAL LABORATORY.

Medical Faculty, McGill Uimrrmsr!% 

Montréal, Sept. 9th, 1887. 

To the Canada Sugar Be fining Co.t

Gentlemen.—I have taken and tested a sample 
of your “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar and 
And that It yielded 99.88 oer cent, of Pure Sugar. 
It is practically as pure and good a Sugar as can 
be manufactured.

P OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST,
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal:

lÆSÏÏSSSW 7«3?S£

as near to absolute purity ns can be obtained by
“4PeTOf«hïSœ^howed in yester- 

ty’a yield 90.90 per cdpL of Pure Cane Sugar, 
which may be considered
LUTBLY PURI 8ÜOAJL

toere used in its preparation. It has 
more than three timet the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Xrrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It i* delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well Rs for persons in health.

Sold by Orooera everywhere.

W. BAKER * CO., Dnektttsr, Mass.

theo: ThePWill leave Yonge-street Wharf Saturday, 
the 10th, at 2 p. m.

Niagara, Lewiston and Back, 60 cents.

!*2 010 Tekl
»Anchor Line, Loxi'll Netherlands Charles 

signed 1 
casket 1 
at Holy 
it was i 
the stal

Hamburg. Am P~kt Qo,CIBOLA, CHICORA .VILLE â MCMAIOSON, 28 AdelaW*#L UeL dB tcommercially as abso*

Public Analyst for the DUtrict of Montreal and 
Professor of Chemistry.

NMIlim HIE urn MAIL STEMVIA NIAGARA RIVER. FOR

FALLS, BUFFALO, CLEVELAND, ERIE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK

Yours truly, a<fora term of^LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal From

Labrador..........Wed. Oct. 14....
SS. Oregon.......... " “
BS. Toronto.......... ae....
Vancouver.. Friday noon, Oct. 80 Sunday, Not. S
88. Sarnia.............wed. Not. 11....

Rates of passage: Cabin. $40 to $80. Return, 
886 to *160, according to steamer and accommo
dation. Intermediate, *80 Steerage, *»■ Mld: 
ship saloons and staterooms Ladles rooms and 
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ao- 

odation tor all classes of passengers. Ap
ply to Q. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west or 
Barlow dimmer land, 79 Yonge-street, or Melville 
& Richardson. 98 Adelaide-etreet west

there w 
whole a 
for Wei 
A Nort! 
from thi 
rushed 1 
remains 
opened i

aa. p. amowoD% |el <

T
Parties wanting a Carriage of any diacrip- 

tion would do well to give us a call, as we 
are closing out our Summer Stock to make 
room for winter goods.

Telephone 221 7And all Points,

Confederation %ifegrateful-comforting
C. W. IRWIN, 40 Y0NGE-ST. 246

EPPS’S, COCOA TO RENT amiNIAGARA FALLS LINE J. K. MACDONALD
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

HEAD OFFICE,
TORONTO.

ly waitij 
speak, 
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be temp 
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was lyfh
Form K*,

sembletT 
file thn

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.BREAKFAST.

Committee.
wh*££ •^3S.knoî:^£Lofo?,Æ5i1ïï3
nutrition, and by a careful application of the tins 
properties of well-eelected Cocoa, Mr. Eraps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage whk* may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bilk S is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure Wood and a properly nourished 
trame.”—Ci ml Service Oaeette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

MMES EPPS * CO., Hemaepifhlc Chemists.
_ London England.

66.S INCREASES
IN INCOME,

146 MADE IN 1890.ISTEAMER

ALLAN, LI NEEMPRESS OF INDIA $55,168.00.
- $68,648.00.

Royal Mali Steamships.
Liverpool (not csdling at Morille.) 

Redaction In Cabin Bates.
From Montreal From Quebec 

Wed. Oct 14 
Sat “ 17
Sat “ «4

IN THEDaily at 8.40 pi m. from Geddee’ Wharf for 
St Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 

York and all pointa East 
Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress of 

India ticket offices and on wharf and steamer.

? IN CASH SURPLUS,
IN ASSETS, - $417,141.00. NEWNUMIDIAN .

CIRCASSIAN 
SARDINIAN.
MONGOLIAN......Wed. Nov. 4
PARISIAN............Sat. Nov. 7

Oct. 18 
“ 25 was sued 

buds in I 
cates frd 
League j 

Dubli 
head wl 
o’clock tl 
extreme 
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body an] 
the con 

■ placed J 
chief md

$706,967.00.
- $1,600,376.00

WORLDIN NEW BUSINESS,
IN BUSINESS IN FORCE, -

STEAMER “LAKESIDE” Nov. 8
Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board

Sffir*Steerage, 820. Cabin by Numidian and Mongo
lian, $40 and $45.

NEW ERA TRUSS BUILDING 'ed
A

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD ISTATE NO. 83 YONGEThis truss performs its duty f ai thru *y and 
efficiently and is worn with comfort: is recom
mended bv your physician as being the very best 
in.every case; retains rupture when all others

AUTHORS & COX

or” ONTARIO

OFFICES: 23 Toronto ■ street, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1,000.000
. . Hon. J. C. Ann» P.G

( Hox. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 
Hon. Si* Riohakd Cart

wright, K.C.M.G., BTC.

KRVICBLINEr OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-etreet.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foôt of Churoh-etreet.

East side, Just North of King,On and After MONDAY, 
Sept. 21st. ~

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
This fast and staunch steamer will leave X0- 

loy’s Wharf, foot of Yonge-etreet, at 8.40 
p.m. daily, for St Catharines and Port Dal- 
housie, making cloee connections with Welland, 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

fail..
OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry.

State of California, from New York, Oct 1& 
State of Nevada, “ “ “ “ 88-
Cabin passage *88, Single end upward, return, 

$66 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Steerage, $20.

For tickets and eveiy information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, comer King and Yonge-st reets.

S the\The Whole or 
Any Portion

bears a 
brother 
Pickins 
these w 
came

President,
121 Church-street, Toronto,

Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, Trusses, 
Crutches and Surgical Appliances, etc. All. work 
warranted.

IVlCK-Pl MBITS V
This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 

Government and accepted by the High Court of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic. As
signee, Liquidator, Ac. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: aiw* as agent for any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed. Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold
ers thereof.

Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

tinto
hadGLASSSouthern

Steamship Lines 

Sunny Olimes

For fan Information, tickets, etc., apply to 
ed BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S 
General Steamship Agency, 72 Yonge-st-, Toronto.

Of Qne, Two or Three^ Flats 
aÇove the ground floor, 22x100, 
will be fitted up to suit Tenants 
Offices, as Factory Flats or

Warerooms.
v

Everything Modern.

funeral.
»WHITE STAR LINE At

their la 
steamer 
o’clock1ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

Tbe new, Magnificent Steamers.
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

o' cVrBelgian and English Sheet and 

British Plate.
Large and Complete Stock 

Now on Hand.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.

A it all
thou» 
A sini18 liliWehave staterooms of an unusuall^hlgh

dining saloon on the upper deck,

are served dally. Rates, plana, bills et Jm etc. 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General n——at.. Agent, 60 Yonge-eL. Toronto

theWell Lighted. 

APPLY EARLY.

Is a
CALL AT A had

and

McC READY’S Yard Bathurst-st. pieces fi 
ments d

•hîi
Opposite Front-street

This will be the best business 
stand In Toronto. _.______

In aGeneral Steamship and Railroad 
Agency for the principal

TRANS-ATLANTIC
LINES,

' TRANS-PACIFIC
LINES,

FOREIGN LINES, 
LOCAL LINES 

AND ALL

SOUTHERN LINES

«
ed and 
of the u 
borne a 
men to 
Court»,

ELIAS ROGERS < & CO378 Queen WestSee our new Pane Price List.
\

l™EE.™ï STMT 4 WOOD
For bargains In

WATCHES,, JEW LAY,
All So. 
■ervice 
more in

DIAMONDS, etc.
He is giving up bis jewelry department 

and selling goods under cost Be convinced 
by calling.______________________________ 36

J.&J.L O’MALLEYOntario Coal Companyi
the82 & 84 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 929.
the thiFurniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

The direct route between the west and all pointa 
on tbe Lower SL Lawrence and Baie dee Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and
8tKxpre8s trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between then» points in $7 hours and 
80 minutes.
• The through express train ears of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thusgreatly increasing the comfort and safety of

and Day Cars

meanwl 
brief eei 
formed11Horse Shoeing

A SPECIALTYElectric Motorsed IMPORTERS 0P THE CELEBRAT» Irish
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO Oil

Placed,
V central 

great 0
Proprietors of the Hyglenlo 

Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

GRAND TRUNK RY. BY

JOHN TEEVIN,
- McGIII-street.Tie Ball Electric IMt Co. (LI. At

of theAllan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
CARPETS CLEANED, Mr.trav

OnWagon and Wheel Work executed with econ
omy and promptness. Established 1886. 86

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping 
are run on all through express trains.

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST
&ITheaattentionhof Shippers is directed th the 
superior • facilities offered by this route for tbe 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European
mTlcketa may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

COALmanufacturers or.

HH3SH
tended to.

Telephone No. I05Ï.

cross ol 
of the 3

Electric Lighting Apparatus -s The
mass of 
design «J 
in aU pa 
of the 
mottos.'

At 1 
complet 
mitted ti

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,

Positively the Very Best In the 
Market

Tim BEST IS THE CHEAPEST
else furnish only the beet eradee of eoft coal for grate use. In 

steam producing coal we>andie exclusively the unexcelled brand» known 
ae Heynoldavljle. Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beech 
and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand. _ _ .
DhomTNo^S^^tFp-toviyi^S^loe No'.'TSt^Ing-^'tVEam^. ^el<aptione”fio. [oçST 

Branch office corner Bioor and Borden-streete. Telephone No. 3623. 
■ranch office No. 726 Yonge-etreet. Yard and office 1060 Queen-street 
WaeV cear auBwav,

MS
\

I70 PEARL-STREET
TORONTO, ONT. 

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
Aence-avenue. Deer Park, near 
street cars; modern improvements;

E. W.PD.yBUTLER.
King-street East

City Passenger Agent.
246Telephone 435. rent moderate. WeN. WKATHERSTOX, 

Western Freight end Passenger Agent,
96 Bosein House Block, York-st., Tot onto.

sixINMAN LINE TO RENTatU.S. and ROYAL M Al L—New York, 
QueenMown and LiverpooL City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, aty of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure best berths. _ . „.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red fa tar

SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-sti, Toronto.

D. POTTLNGEB, It isChief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June 39, 189L body, 

mentet 
body gELECTRIC POWER Soleedld Business Office on

Melinda-street

No. 14 in World Building

Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent
WORLD

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

NO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.

-À
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■tandinj 
At 1 o’< 
though 

- people p| 
Photo 

tliat the 
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relief an 

Conspj 
wreaths 
and cird 
own true 
husband 

Inside 
“My dJ 
heartbro 
was thej 
husbandj 
wife!” 1 
wreaths

KANADAKOALKOMPANYLow Tension! Harmless Currents! 
250 Volts.

SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE

Before closing contract for power call on The 
Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their prices 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy In the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on _

Both sexes can obtain remedies trn- 
Unitedly successful in the cure of aü 

■ diseases of a private nature and ohronkI2f FEMALE PILLS.-

tions confidential. Address B L Andrews, 38 Gerard 
street west, Toronto.

Wuskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y. SU0CKS80RS TO B. CRANE & CO.

OFFICEONLY IMPORTERS OP THE CELSBBATEDOne of the Electric-Llghtefl Express Steenuhlp

Scranton Kual THE POISON IRON WORKS Cl.MUBKOKA DIVISION:
The steamer NIPISSING trill continue her dally 

trips to Lake St. Joseph until and Including 
Saturday, Sept. 12, after which the service will be 
tri-weekly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days per steamer Oriole. On and after Tuesday, 
Sept. I, the service to Bole wiU be tri-weekly, on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from Gra- 
venhurst at 7 a.m. The Kenozlia will continue 
the daily service to Rosseau via Bracebridge from 
Sept. 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

The steamer MANITOU will continue her pre
sent daily trips to Parry Sound until Sept. 96th, 
after which the service wiU be tri-weekly, leaving 
Penetanguishene at 8.30 a.m., Midland at 10 a.m. 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Parry 
Sound. Leave Parry Sound for Midland and 

Mondays, Wednesdays and

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA

emtco msm
and are perfectly safe. Price *2 per Bottle, 
or 8 for *5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the St. Louis Medical Co., To
ronto. ________________ 18*

26 .BEST GRADES OP of Toronto, Limited
manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Steam and Domestic Koal 
Hard and Soft Wood Out and Split by Steam

west. Telephone WO 
east. Telephone 2188.

Head Office—117 
Branch Office—847

Queen
QueenAND M

§t!amTar2ncaheds and YaShtafst ism 

Pumps* Windlasses, etc-

«sjssswEsssfc-eis
Sound, Ont. _______ i

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
J. J. Wright. Manager,_________ATHABASCA H. J. WATSON - Manager the

Kitty to 
At a qTIE HUE SlllltS i LOU tg. LllllIEl.

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. H

Our business Is to collect 
•11 kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

/fV led 5WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTto intended to leave OWEN SOUND every coinPenetanguishene on 
Fridays at 7 a.m.
MAGNETAWAN DIVISION:

The daily service from Burks Falls at 7 a.m. 
will be continued until the close of navigation.

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager.

HUM!, THESE 111 51*11 the

l5fi£-a9QSf SSSS
re-payment—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

drawn b; 
the parli 
Aa every 
covered, 
lowed t 
body « 
by Jam, 
En>e Loi 
city mar 
era were 
riagea. 1 
of corpoi 
varioua 
Rulers,

lGUIDE.—DOBING THE
1691. mails dose andmOBOMTO POSTAL 

I month of October, 
ue due as follows:

on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving To
ronto at 11.20 am. for Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam direct (.calling at tiault Ste. Marie. Mich., 
only), making close connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points In 
the Northwest aud Pacific Coast

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

HEAD OFFICE—58 King-street East; Tele- I BRANCH OFÎTCE3—406 and 407 Klng-st W. : 
“ nhoae 1630 Office and Yard—Front and Telephone 896. 96 Queen-st W. ; Telephone 

Se^y-streeta. Tefep“ne 2086 I 801 W of Berkeley etreet; Telephone §94.

XOEL, MARSHALiE, - - MANAGER

Established Ince 1885
JAMES MASON. 

Manager.
Special arrangements 

made for the collection of 
professional ac- 

Ask for particu-

« ftS
o.'j^.BBj2iwai‘.................am ît.eôp.

tiS S «**
... ......................................... » ® «ffi '

President.3 i
-

rents or 
counts.
iars.

8 J» 9.90 
m 7.40»HOTELS AND INSTAURANTS.

xSTÎCHAiDâON^ HÔÏÏiE^CORNER" " KDJG 
jv and SpediBR-avenue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; ratee-$L60 per day; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rlch- 
ardson, proprietor.______ _

8.10HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

W. G VAN HORNE, 
President,

Montreal
OPULAR NEW WORLD

ONE WAY MiimColMiiCoARTIES -{O’KEEFFE & BARLOW COLLECTOR 7JUL 00'A
G.W.B..TTOTBL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 

XX York-etreeu, Toronto. Rate S2 per day. 
A new wing has ju« been added; newly furnished 
BDd fitted throughout J. McGrory, Proprietor.

TYALMEB HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
X York-«tree ta, Toronto-only 12 per day; 
uoKarby House, Brantford. ed

« $ *» •“ 
MO fiSo

87 KING-STREET EAST 
Telephone 1883 wPAClF|p y «Ml

foot
Ate MAlllftta
9 80 mo tatF. H. THE^MPSON, COAL & WOOD !Mantels, Grates,- 

Show Cases,
GUARANTEED (qumly

ü£-Western Statsa-.- j iitw

All kind» of wood out end upllt by steam. | Branch office and yard, Comer King end P^V^^^ir Sayings B«£k «ad^Mcaey 

Head Office an^Yard^Mfi to 950 Queen- j your orOenf at lowest^snm- ^Se^wSi

Just
6.00 9.60 happily 

clouds iPRESENT PRICES.COINC
EaL Oct. -21

NOV.-*-18

r @ Dec. 2-16-30
HOSE Corner Church and 

Shuter-streela, 
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de- 
■irahle hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surrounding»; modern con
veniences References: Our guest*. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT, dowa*5.50Stove and Nut Coal per ton - 
Egg per ton *
Grate M 11 -

5.50 were padFireplace Goods.
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

5.25-e 1

10c FT. UPWARDS Dublin.
The*1591 * 42 YORK - STREET Jake’s Jour et Nuit Restaurant

Now open at his newplaee, 23 and » Jordan- 
■ treat, opposite Beak of Commerce.

40,000, f
w]1 osTORONTO. them to j 
different 

7 of jauntii
sort ef v«

KEITH & FITZSIMONSHave The Aovantaoe er

dp dite Attendants 

regress Rapid 
rke tow 
ieoty of Rooiq

STRICTLY FIB8T-CLA8&OXFORD' SHOES 111 Klng-etreet West 8» PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

DO BEST WORK AND THE
LARGEST BUSINESS IN CANADA.

•PHONB^Ma?.,

Cor. —nchestsr â 
Parliament-sis.

Terms *1.68 and *9 per day. Rooms 
single and an suite. Bath on every floor 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary Improve 
manta Every accommodation for families visit 
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magalfioeat view of the dff. The Winchester- 
street car Irem Selon Station will take you to 
the door. 186

JOHN AYftiS, Prepriata*

LAKE VIEW HOTEL NEW YORK
MEDLAND & JONES XUJ Cerner Jarvis 

and Adelalda-ata.

61 Klng -st East.

IlKiarst We*

IMTeeea

FOR SUMMER WEAR.
ofROLL:In Black, Tan and Cloth- 

ions, all widths and half INSURANCE, MAIL BUILBIN6, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union A National Inrar 

ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, GuaranteeÇompany 
of North America. Telephones-offlce 1067; bouse 
A. W Jdedland, *W; A. F. Jones, IfilO. M

donee
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kept constantly on FRESH A 
DAILY.-' rfl.G.emnItlCUVARS FROM ANY AOEMY ff ’

Tmk Company 87 & 89 King-st ,|
£. Toronto. 3 -»
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